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Practically All Milla of the Cample Steel Company 
Are in Opnratiew—Orders Are 

Melding Well.
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WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN.
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASS! t> FACILITIES FOR THE
transaction or every kind of
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

(Special Cable to Journal of Commerce.)
London, June 23.—1 Important Russian victories r 

the Dneister have greatly improved the Russian sit
uation In Galicia, although the Russian 
from Lemberg is proceeding methodically 
direction of the Grand Duke Nicholas, 
to. be forced to risk all on a pitched battle which the 
Auatro-German forces, with their 
ing superiority In artillery and ammunition 
to force upon him.

The Germans, outwitted In strategy 
front, have been beaten in arms by the Kreneh op 
the western front, where the vigorous offensive 
of Arras has resulted in the Germans 
make further counter attacks.

.
N«w York. June 23.- Operations of United State# 

8te«l Corporation are approaching 90 per cent, of 
capacity and may reach that figure within a short 
time.

Practically all mille of Carnegie Steal Company 
nro In operation, 
treble what It was In January. 1914, some optimistic 
forecasts of the earning* for the third quarter are be
ing made.

The net warnings for the second quarter will be on 
a rising monthly scale due to the gradual upward 
movement of prices and earnings, 
banner month with earning# estimated between 111,- 
000,000 and $12.000,000.
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Ldward Albert. Prince of Wales. was born twenty-

one years ago to-day. The Prince was being educated 
to-day indicate Iat Oxford when war broke out and he Immediately 

that the time is drawing near when th«- Teutonic Al- | applied for a commision to go to the front. This 

lies will have to meet new foes, Bulgarian reservists i n°l granted once, but eventually the 
in Switzerland, having received orders

Will Have to Meet New Foes. 
Despatches received from Paris

Further advances In steel prices are looked for by 
It is believed the next advance In bar#.the trade. Collection. Effected Promptly end at R< 

Sarto,
st, who is highly 
o be given

iM«recommend!
a trial-out by thi plates and shapes will be from $1.25 per 100 pounds 

to $1.30. This will give steely companies a good mar
gin of profit. The demand for American steel fromman had hie way and was sent to France where het*> hold i hcm - 

a moment's The Crown Trust Co. I
145 St Junes Street - Mentrwl A

selves in readiness to rejoin the colors at 
notice.

was made a member of General French's staff. He 
has given a good account of himself at the front 
and has added measurably to his popularity. The 
Prince is a quiet, shy, thoughtful boy. slight and del
icate looking.

Europe continues brisk. Italy has purchased 1.000Monarch Athletic 
Free Press
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tons of Iron above domestic prices. «
Iron price# show firmness with eastern markets ask

ing $1 a ton advance for next year's delivery, 
hold well and production continue# to Increase.

:l tv I twelve!
n. Ont. in 69 minutes

The Italians report that fresh Austrian 1regiments.
apparently transferred from the Galician front, have 
appeared in the Montenoro zone. An officia! despatch 
from Laibach. Lhe Austrian

>ear. Ernii 
mi.mtes and 36 

Ihird. in 73
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second, in 71 
yles, of Toronto, 
n starters.

army headquaiters
the Italian front, says that the Italians h,- c 
possession of all the positions defending 
ghetto.

Paid-up Capital $500,000ENAMELING A STAMPING CO.
SUBSTITUTES GALVANIZED MON.

g tined 
Malbor-

Mr. R. Macaulay Cushing of the Sun Life 
signed his connection with that

jjhni. June 23.—Lemberg has been captured after 
■ere battle, according to officiât reports frôm the 
Barters of the A u stro - Hungarian army. It fell 
■i "the advance of the second array, 
buberg. the capital of Galicia, was occupied by 
ijRuislans on September 2, ilil, in the course ot 
parly advance into Austria. It has been in Rus- 
$ control for more than ten months. For the past 
|e weeks, since the re-capture of Przemyel by the 
jtro-Germans it has been the objective of the Teu-

has re- i
company to go 

overseas with the Princess Patricia reinforcements. 
Mr. Cushing, who Is a grandson of Mr. R. Macaulay, 
president of the -Sun Life. Inherited in a large measure 
the family fondness for insurance, 
as one of the brightest of the

A conservative trust compas 
public’# service, able and will

for tbe 
1 to actNew York. June 23 -While official# of the National 

Enameling and Stamping Company say that the out
look for future business is good, they scout the idea 
of war'orders and refuse to discuss the subject.

National Enameling and Stamping Company has 
adopted a substitute for galvanised Iron.

‘ its annual Horse 
during the week

On the Dneister the Russians have
beginning 

in Madison Square Harden]

non an impor- ln any approved trust capacity.tant success, crossing to the left bank 
the enemy to fall back, the Cossacks charging 
ftiur -bridges commanded by the

and forcing
Enquirim» ere etdimlly tomitoé

He Is regarded 
younger men in the 

to prominence 
Mr. Cushing goes overseas with the 

McGill Company who are being chosen 
the Princess Pats.

enemy and pursuing
him vigorously. On the Bessarabia Bul owina 
tier the enemy was also repulsed.

iving trouble
Insurance field and was certain to rise 
in that field. ces#’ Is called lohmannlslng and should have a material 

effect upon profits of the company.

ire tor nerve iron hie.

EFFORTS TO UNSEAT PONY . 
COUNCILLORS OF GERMAN 0101)1

re he can take Attacks on Heights of Meuse. 
The conquest of "the labyrinth" 

revealed a story of sustained heroism and 
flgh :g unequalled-1 even in the

National Ena
meling controls exclusive right# to manufacture and 
galvanize its own product# under this process and 
has enlarged Its plant at Laurel Hill, Long Island, at 
which will be manufactured by this new method, steal 
barrels as oil container#.

Is. to reinforcethe French has 
incessant 

n'-osent war. Gor
man attacks on the nelghts of the Meuse have heen 
resumed at the Calonne trench, 
to regain some of their lost ground resulted in 
recovering, in a night assault, part of the second line 
Irèhohes that they had surrendered, hut the French 

counter-attack, Paris reports, resulted in almost all 
this line being re-occupied.

A despatch from Cairo says that on June 19 on 
the Dardanelles, Allied troops stormed some Turkish 
trenches, and despite heavy bombardment from 
Turkish guns, drove the 
Turkish soldiers killed numbered 1,300 

It is reported that Roumania, through France, has 
placed large orders for cartridges in the

$750,000.
it Tia Iimna,] 
being discus» j

casiim
ILING EXCHANGE STRONGER—

FRANCS FELL TO LOW LEVELS.
Captain J. A. Daniereau, who 

battle of Ht. Julien while serving with the 48th 
landers of Toronto is to be promoted to the 
Lieut.-Colonel and given the command 
French -

was wounded In the 
Hlgh-

?d with opposition Mexican] 
apitalists. Ii

Ti e German efforts The cause of the change 
wa# the high price of spelter which ha# obliterated the 
profit in the manufacture of galvanized utensils.

The new product is a lead alloy apd not oqly ha# 
all of the godd qualities of galvanised iron but also 
can be used for a number of purpose# for which gal
vanized Iron has not been acceptable.

London, June 28.—Efforts were successfully launch* 
ed la court to drive from position# of trust the Bri
tish citizens of German birth. The attack was direct
ed against Blr Edgar Speyer and Sir Ernest Caaaei, 
two of Great Britain’# greatest financiers.

On the application of counsel acting In behalf of 
Sir George McGill, the King's bench granted a rule 
niai, calling on Bpeyer and Cas##l to show t»y what 
authority they are members of Privy Council.

In presenting his application McGill'# attorney art 

gued that neither man had ever been lawfully mem
bers of the council because neither wee corn of Eng
lish parents or within the United Kingdom, according 
to the statute of William III.

said tie]
«giving Day. and that 
raised.

t«f York, afene-ff.— Bernard sterling recovered 
iWfif tt»e of 4 by advancing to 4.76Vi to 9-16. 

ppfortnitnt was due to the purchases of cables by 
t.'T, Morgan end Company, and the strength dls- 
phytd 6y London discounts.
A remrttble development in Some of the coming 

notation of the French loan by local bankers 
fr vMlness shown by francs, which fell 
to*. Cheque ran* decline 1 to 6.48and cables to

Canadian regiment. Cifotaln Dànserea.u Is a 
son of the managing editor of -La Presse, 
educated at the Royal Military College and Is re- 
guarded as a most efficient officer.

OCK PRICES.

a. prices. The saving to 
the National Enameling Company In manufacture of 
Its galvanized products should be large at

In addition to 
has beenhis captaincy In the 48th Highlanders he 

acting as Adjutant of that regiment since the death
10 V off iy
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to new low
present

The new process costs less than one-third 
of that of galvanizing and with lead at 8

enemy from his position, of Captain Darling.

1cents, the
company can turn out a euperior article and as cheap
ly as galvanizing when spelter was selling at 9 cents 
a pound.

t-'w firms on the outer hand. 
Id to 5.5?. fur clie-l v. 
trting-Cabie.?, 1.77

j Major Gerald Hanson, one of the men recommended 
j by Sir John French for decoration for distinguished 
I service In the field Is a son of Mr. Edwin Hanson

HEAVY SNOWS HANDICAPPING i °f Hana0n Brother*' bond brol#‘ Montreal. He I,
THE ADVANCE OF ITA1IANA 1“ sradu8le 01 the Ro>'al Military College. Klng.ton, 
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INTER METROPOLITAN SHARE HOLDERS

SHOULD EXCHANGE PREFERRED STOCK.

New York, June 23.—Intei*boro Consolidated ha# no
tified the preferred etockholders of Interboro Metro- 
politan that the preferred stock of the Interboro Con
solidated Corporation will be ready for delivery In 
exchange for Inter-Metropolitan and preferred on and 
after to-day. Holder# of the common «took voting 
trust csrtlflcate# of interboro Metropolitan are notifi
ed that their voting trust certificate# should be depos
ited with the secretary of the company at 16S Broad - 
way on and after July 6 for exchange of the 
stock of the Interboro Consolidated Corporation with* 
out par value. Voting trust certificates for Interboro 
Metropolitan preferred may be exchanged tor either 
voting certificates of Interboro Consolidated preferred 
or for the preferred stock Itself.

PRICE OF SHRAPNEL BARS UP.

New York, June 23.—Various steel companies that 
have been quoting low prices for shrapnel bare are 
now asking higher prices for this product. Recently 

i shrapnel bars for high explosive shells sold as low 
as 11.56 per 100 pounds, but It is believed that transac
tions hereafter will be made on basis closer to $2 than

The company that sold Inrge tonnage of shrapnel 
bars at $1.66 is now asking much higher 
the advance is equivalent to at least $6

men to
J 1-5.6. Rome, June 23.—Heavy snows In heights where the 

against
Up 1

Major Hanson was one of the firstup : j 
off u] 

up ü

Italians are advancing the Austrians 
This has resulted in

ire | off,, hie services and throughout the heavy fighting 
al" j at the front haa done splendid work with hie brigade.45% proving a severe handicap.

PROGRESS OF FRENCH TROQPS.
June 23.—The French troops have 
progress in their 
twd the Rhine.

most the complete cessation of operations in the high 
er mountains. He is in charge of the 21st Battery of the 6th Brigade 

C. F. A.On lower level the opposing forces 
are engaged in great artillery duel.

made im-
renewed drive through Al- 

To-day'a official communique 
c,pture "< Sondarnach. a town aouth 

Ieral on a branch of the

Italians have
reached steel and concrete defensive works construct
ed by the Austrians and It will be necessary to reduce 
these before the advance is resumed.

Captain R. F. Parkinson, managing director of the 
Ottawa Journal, 
by Ottawa friends.

price# andFreeht river. Located 
» eeriee of height! thia town dorni-

was given a send-off last night
The official statement tells of the defeat of the Aus

trian troops brought from Galician front at Monte 
Nero. On Lower Isonzo, the Italians have strength
ened their positions and repulsed attacks on Plava 
positions.

Captain Parkinson is shortly 
to go overseas with the Canadian Expeditionary Force 
as Commander of No. 1 Company of the 38th Batt&l-

#4MMBOnP * targe section, 
u off8ct the French 
t Lunched ,

► resulted in a

LABOR AND GOVERNMENT UNITE
TO COMBAT KAISER WILHELM.

London, June 21.—Labor and the Government 
burled the hatchet and will hereafter 
mony to furnleh all munitions of

offensive in Alsace, ^Germans 
severe attacks.at La Fontenelle. These 

slight gain for the Kaiser’s troops, 
communique.

"Dick" was born near Woodstock. Ont., educat
ed at the Woodstock Collegiate Institute and 
school for a time. He then entered journalism, 
ing first on the Woodstock Sentinel-Review, 
coming to Montreal where he was for a time adver
tising manager of the Daily Witness, later going to 
Ottawa where he became business manager of the 
Ottawa Journal. He is an enthusiastic military-

work in har- 
war necessary to

ln8 to the

TO SUBSTANTIATE CLAIMS
carry on the conflict with Germany. 

A formal announcement that
PRICE OF CONSOLS

HAS BEEN BROUGHT DOWN.
theUminimïrThe 8t°Ck Exchanse committee

OF GERMAN GOVERNMENT. TO SECURE FOOD SUPPLY.
a complete agreement 

had been reached by the Government and 
unions was made in the House of Common# by the 
Minister of Munitions, Lloyd George.

Berlin, June 23.—To back up Germany’s charge 
that British merchantships are making war on tier-xport Berlin. June 23.—High officials of Imperial and 

State governments are holding conferences here 
general economic plan for securing a full'supply of 
food, fodder and

the labor
man submarines the Overseas News Agency to-day 
Issues the following; “London Daily Chronicle re
ports that the Anchor Line steamer Cameronia, from 
New York with many Americans aboard attempted 
several times to ram a hailing submarine, which 
finally submerged and disappeared."

The Chronicle's story is taken here as evidence 
that should convince all America that British 
tains risk American passengers and that as long as 
they follow such tactics, no modification can be 

#in Germany's submarine policy.

conaolSj from 66 tt to 
annuities from 61% to 62, and 

_annutt.es from 74* to 73. The reduc-
v ia believed’ to facilitate sales 
bolder* of old

and in any fighting at the front will undoubtedly give 
a good account of himself.

raw material for next year. Dr. 
Delbmeck, Secretary of the Interior, la preaiding at 
the conferences.

GERMANY THINKS NEGOTIATIONS
WITH BULGARIA DISAPPOINTING.

Berlin, June 23.- Dr. Michael!!,. German Minister 
to Bulgaria, hoe Informed the F .reign Office that the 
Allies have met wf<h disuppomtment in *he negotia
tions with Bulgaria,' a revival of the Balkan Alliance 
to help the campaign against Germany, Austria and 
Turkey, being now deemed Impossible 
quarrels between the different countries

The supply Is regarded as suffi- 
clent for 1916, but conferences are to determine 
general plan by which to keep all Industries running 
during 1916 and prevent any shortage of food for 
or beast.

aecuritiea with fund» with
new loan and to 

0n Portion of oldilish direct 
the Cham-

exercise conversion 
consols not sold.

Mr. F. H. McGuigan, who is to represent the Cana
dian Northern Railway in their wage dispute with 
their engineers and firemen is one of the best known 
railway men In the country.

■Ritain

e|Phla. Jun 
18 rights 
n ahipments 
0n of which 

by John H.

EXERCISING RIGHTS.
e 23.—"jhe British Government is 

belligerent nation lit holding 
from this country the 
ia Germany." Thin 
McFadden. 

a*fUer* relative to 
. D,tonmezu 
* aataure of

He was born in Cleve
land. Ohio., In 1850 and commenced railroading 
boy of thirteen.

ITALIAN FLEET JOINS

ious roads In the United States he came to Canada in 
1896 as general superintendent of the Grand Trunk, 
then became manager and finally fourth vicepresident 
—a position he relinquished in 1907 to become vice- 
president of the Great Northern Railway. Since then 
he has been head of the F. H. McGuigan Construc
tion Company and has built a number of hydro
electric lines throughout Ontario. Mr. McGuigan 
sesses a sunny Irish temperament, which, with an iron 
will and a thorough knowledge of railroading, has 
been a big factor in his success in life.

because ofn Russian 
an ample 
from and

DARDANELLES ACTION.
, London, June 21—An Italian fleet h.. „i|.„ 
Taranto for Tanedoa to Joint Anslo-French

A ter a lengthy experience
ultimate

squadron
in operations against the Dardanelles, according 
the Exchange Telegraph'. Copenhagen corre.pondent, 
who states that he secured (he Information through a 
Berlin despatch.

CROPS NOT SERIOUSLY INJURED. 
Regina, Sask., June 23.—The latest official EXPORT* OF WAR MATERIAL.

Washington, June 2.—The

statement 
one of the country's reports indicate that the exceptionally severe frosts 

this, month have not seriously injured the wheat and 
other cereal crops, though it is conceded privately 
that In many districts the grain has received a con
siderable check.

to
Department of Commerce 

report# that in ten months of the current fiscal year 
the European war has caused increased exports of ex
plosives, fire-arms and automobiles, evidenced bv tn* 
following tabulation.

proposed note from
to Great Britain, 

American cotton fargoei.prote.tins
liars with 
anent ex- 
mples" is

Ntogton'1 jCE'VeD memo"andum.
Iw,8 , June 2S—British 
In r*bï Great Britain 
ftlr- European

gT * "-Me Public 
G» Laming.

**%l<JVEI,80Na WE*E KILLED.

? v3îMT,he,,rt — 'rom the
'Urn to nights earthquake Indl-

**' report r 'l Greatest ,o„
l ' ,r0m C*l'*lco. El Cajon, and

Some local experts express the opinion that the 
frost will prove beneficial, forcing the grain to take 
stronger root.

After a prolonged spell of rain and hall cold.

Increase. 
!•,691,860 
4,448.000 

14,784,000 
34,873.860

memorandum dealing 
of American goods 
Porte has rdgehed the 

announced officially. It 
until it has been studied by

Explosives . 
Fire arms .. 
Automobiles 

Total . ..

21.113,1s#
7,480,000 

36.334,000 
64,967,100

CONTRACT FOR MONCTON BRIDGE,
Moncton, N.B., Jun* 21—Dr. O. B. Prier li L A 

wa. notified last night that ,h. Engineer. Con.' 
tractor», Ltd., tit. John, had been awarded the con 
tract for building the eupcratructure of the Moneton 
bridge. The amount of the contract te J137,000.

GERMAN LOSSES AT RRZEMVSL
London. June 22,-New. Agency despatch from Am- 

•terdam eaya the German lo.ee. around Preemyel are 
estimated in Berlin at 160,000.

weather has set In and generally good yields are ex
pected provided no further setbacks are experienced.

Half of Canada’s wheat crop is raised in Saskatche
wan, and, with the increased acreage under cultivation 
this year and the probable ruling high prices, a sub
stantial measure of prosperity should be realized here

rention to 
;port and 
firm will 

one j or 
Export") 
the year.

Find it Very 
.. Readable..

Captain Francis Scrimger. who has just* won the 
Victoria Cross, is a son of the Rev. Principal Bcrim- 
ger of the Presbyterian College, Montreal.

■

born in this city thirty-seven years ago and educat
ed at Montreal High School and at McGill where he 
graduated first in arts and later in medicine. He then 
spent four years in the Royal Victoria Hospital, 
followed by a year in Germany and Austria. He did 
research work in Dresden. Berlin and Vienna, being 
for a time assistant to the Kaiser’s surgeon. He 
then returned to Montreal and practised his 
fession, at the same,,time being medical officer in 
the Second Brigade of Heavy Artillery. At the out
break of war he joined the 1st Royal Montreal Regi
ment under Colonel Melghen and went with that 
Regiment to the front He has frequently been 
tioned In the reports of the Oficial Eyewitness, for 
conspicuous bravery and was given the Victoria 
Cross for rescuing wounded under fire. He is by 
birth, education and physique a fitting 
the cry: "Send us the best ye breed!"

this fttfl.

DETROIT EDI80N'COMPANY
MAKE NEW BOND ISSUE.

New York. June 23.—Harris Forbes & Co. and Spen
cer Trask & Co., of New York; Perry Coffin and 
Burr, of Boston, and Security Trust Co., of Detroit, 
are offering 83,600,000. first and refunding 25-year 5 
per cent, bonds of Detroit Edison Co. at 98V*. Bonds 
are first issued under the first and refunding mort
gage Of 176,000.000 to bf dated July 1, 1915, recently 
authorized by stockholders.

“I mut congratulate 
you on the high char
acter of your daily. It 
to always lull of Just 
what one want! to 
know, f Bnd it vary

«ongratu
*• Jl">« 21.

J-ATED gy the king.

Wtt**l|y 0Lelry' °< the Irish Guards
°*rmin -he».™;

y0**', Who p",on»«v congratulated

«'f «C ZZ! Victor“CroM m '»=

SHELLED ITALIAN COAST.
Vienna, June 23—Austrian cruisers 

have shelled the Italian Coast sunk 
returned safely.

•Jid destroyers 
* steamer and

h*». C?t'*"er TORPEDOED.

*'* <w»f0MU b'y a Gerit“h *‘”Mler B*1*r»vo 
rinbm.—I y 4 German submarine off the

Write* a Doctor from 
an Ontano town.

OHIO FUEL SUPPLY CO. DIVIDEND.
Plttaburtf. June 2J.-OI.lo Fuel Supply Company haa 

declared the regular quarterly dividend of - per cent, 
payable July 15 to stock of record June 20.

nFRENCH CAPTURE SONOERNACH.
Perl*, June 21.—The French troop» have captured answer to m• the town of Sondernacb in Upper Alsace.
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BOUTES 01 TOE GREAT LAKES
giii LIMA COMPIOT RECEIVED ORflEiiS . su„

IN WEEK FOB TEN LARGE LOCOMOTIVES L...SHIF|,|NC WOT*^
New York, June 23.—In the last two months Lima Lines. Ltd., to the Tfte^thaf tt*1* Canada steam»hIn 

Locomotive Corporation has taken enough busineos to and the Midland Queen h h<?ir boat*- the c»no P 
keep its plants going àt a high percentage of capacity land with a valuable cir**** arr,Ved safely in j* 

the rest of 1916. In the last week it has taken jprders

RAILROAD NOTES

Italy is reported to be in the American market for 
railroad equipment.

-
policies «re Being Issued i 

toe—Applications for Policy i 
Normal.

Transfer of Railway Owned Lake Lines Will Affect 
1100,000,000 Property—Decrease in Lake 

Shipping Foreseen Reeult of Recent 
I. C. C. Decision.

il?
The American Locomotive Co. has received an order 

fôr six locomotives from the Brazilian Government, 20 
from Belgium and 100 from Russia.

:

N.S.. June M.—Another to 
t0 the time of this writing, i 

writers have had a continuât 
losses to which th

New York. June 23.—Plane for the sale or removal 
of lake ship lines now owned by the railroads

his wife injured, in a grade crossing accident on the out**ne<? Yestefday by V\ alter B. Pollock, vice-presi- 
tracks of the Central Railroad of New Jersey, recently. d<mt of the Western Tran8,t Company.

ment was made that the recent decision of the Inter
state Commerce Commission, prohibiting the 
ship of lake steamers by railroads, will 
removal of a large proportion of the ships 
ting on the Great Lakes to coastwise trade, 
the close of navigation on December 1 of thip year 
many steamers now In use will be cut In two and 
transferred to the Atlantic shore through the Welland

for i .4 .'ar^e engines from abroad and Is negotiating 
for additional 
Europe.

In May the company did a gross business of $1,760,- 
000 and fortune thus far it is estimated that it has 
taken orders aggregating between 62,500,000 and $3,- 
000,000.

The Lima Company is capitalized at such a low 
figure that it takes comparatively little business to 
show good returns on its stock. Its capital consists 
of $2,000,000 7 per cent, cumulative preferred, $4,00fr,- 
000 common and 62.000,000 5 per cent, bonds.

The property at Lima, Ohio, covers 72 acres. Work
ing at capacity it can turn out 800 standard locomo
tives a year, being the third largest locomotive com
pany in this country.

At the rate of May and June the Lima Company 
would do an annual gross of more than 625,000,000 
which at a normal profit would mean, after bond in- 
terést and preferred dividends, about 60 per cen). for 
the common.
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The Noordam and Niagara 
Czar and Czaritza have
Winona Is at Havre; the Ro___
and the Pretortan at Glasgow.

at NeW 
arrived at

contracts both in this country andW. R. Kohler, of North Branch, N.J.. was killed, and . . Torl'; a»'
L, me heavy
E, subjected during recent years. 
Clin* Provinces,
E] ),as been the case. 
rd jogs has kept up for some v.

that it signifies . fairly corns 
[Let In the country, for it is notée 
rV gjg bad that fire losses are m< 

IT,e life insurance men say that 
L business active, but the agents 
Ltry give no indication of any 

«filions ahead. Prospects are tal 
.y g, ever and seem to have th< 
them, and the fact that industrial 

«easing at points where there was 
that the outlook ougl

The state-
but all 
As this te:

compel the 
now opera-

Nebraska Supreme Court has refused the petition 
of the Missouri Pacific to compel the State Railroad 
Commission to order an increase In passenger rates 

«from 2c. to 2%c. a mile.

The British

ZdoTrr«^yport,Md'
at which she

be«n char. 
1 cars° =1 whtt, 

L’WtMnew cr»B loading. h„, lh
wm taken has b, th* ™t. 

Judging from the price paid f„r ,ai| 
purpose, she muet havp been given 
for the new

Governor Brumbaugh, of Pennsylvania, has vetoed 
the bHl to repeal the extra crew law and suggests 
that if at the end of two years the extra*.crew

announce
'he sam,

the '««d prim
MR. O. B. HANNA,

Of Canadian Northern Railway. The company has 
o dispute with ill engineers and firemen.

season.1 The steamers which will probably be affected 
by the sale or transfer, as stated by Mr. Pollock, are 
as roliows:
Western Transit Company ....
Erie Line..............................................
Mutual Transit Company ..
Rutland Line.......................................
Anchor Line..........................................
Lehili Valley ....................................

tice is found not fair, it will tie the duty of public 
officials to do Justly by the railroads. A cargo of over l.OOO.OOOO feet of 

is due at Philadelphia n.,t week an
Stanley Dollar, from Vancouver 
ama Canal. The Dollar will stop at 
250.000 feet will be discharged and 
more than a million feet will be bro„Eh, 
delphia. The entire shipment Is c ™ 
Henson Lumber Co. The lumber I, 
as fir and sometimes Oregon

lumber
th= sleamship 

B ( - via the

«her,
the balanc

10
Free transportation or transportation at reduced 

rates of cars with exhibits of state agricultural col
leges has been declared lawful by the U. S. Interstate 
Commerce Cojnmission.

[while suggests 
Improvement If anything. One gei 
Lrte(i that the applications for pol 
Lw below normal. At the time wa 
L,rp was quite an active demand on

8

I The Charter Market I
»o»*»«*****o****o*o<,<,»^ooo*o*»»»o*l

htn.
12

In other words thirty-one of the fifty-four steam-

fi
12 ,r> Phllg.

It takes only 6240,000 to pay interest and preferred 
dividends, so that net of only 6650,000 would pay all 
charges, preferred dividends and leave 10 
for the common;

i; to th, 
What known

that it became almost aMr. F. C. Gamble, ofcaf engineer of the Provincial 
Department of Railway»;, and Mr. Alexander Fergu- 
boh, of the Dominion Railway Department, 
inspection trip over the British Columbia 
of the Canadian Northern Pacific Railway, 
accompanied by Mr. S; H. Sykes, assistant chief en
gineer for the company.

loans, so
ipanies, but so far as local policyh 
ned. they seem now to have all t

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The tournai of Commerce,
New York, June 23.—The full cargo steamer market 

was dull in all departments.

now operated by railroads will be withdrawn 
from Lake traffic before the decision of the 
merce Commission goes Into effect.

per cent.
To make this net figure the com- N , .

pany would have to do a grotjs business of only 67,- w.icrhf. „ W n ®crew steamers of 10,990 ton* * , 
000,000. and it hooked ,hat amount In „r„ tiv, rZli uZ r o""’ ^
month, at 1915.. Ma,ru' Maru. Toy,ha,hi

If foreign business continue^ to come in at the Lan Mmf steam htiUr-be Placed 1,1 .-August by 
rate of the past several months, the company wili ro beZlnZoL^ th" 

be able to operate at capacity through first half of tic Coast Dort» t vi ^,CW Y°rk and 
rates have weakened perceptibly and in some in- ne*t year on this business alone. vl- .. Po " v,adivostock. China,

It Is contended by men who are Intimate with the stances are quotably lower. _________________ _ nama Canal. The voyage from
«fairs of the railroad steamship lines the proportion The sail tonnage market holds firm, stimulated by RAILWAY WOMEN'S i pec Dav than 40 P°rt 18
of through rates allowed the^ke steamers after * «toady demand for carriers in several of the offshore T , WA ® LES8 PAY’ days,

j necessary expenses have been deducted is not suffi-| trades and a scarcity of vessels of suitable class avail- London, June 23.—There were some disquieting 
cient to Show profitable returns, and that the ships'Able for delivery before August. Rates are firm in passagea ln a «Pvech delivered by A. Bellamy, presU 
are run at a loss. The argument advanced Is that the all coastwise and foreign trades and in some the ten- d<mt °f the Nat‘onal Union of Raitwaymen, at a de- 
Lake boats, like most car ferries are operated at dcncy is higher. monstration of railway servants at'Southampton, In
a loss because „f their value as feeders to the rail- Charters:—Coal—Spanish steamer Apolo. 2 800 Bupport,ng a resolution urging the executive commlt- 
ways of business which would be diverted elsewhere tons, from the Atlantic Range to the River Plate p t 1=6 PreSS torward the c,alm for a further increase 
tr freight was not received for railroad terminals, prompt. ‘ " ot thc war bonus, he said that the officials of the
The first steamer to undergo the transfer to the At- Norwegian bark Blanca, 1,477 tods from Norfolk to T?," had had a busy week-el>d with the . managers 
lantie will be the George F. Brownell, of the Erie Pernambuco, *7, prompt. of the railway companies, and they bed talked
Line, which will leave the drydock at Buffalo about Schooner Edward J. Lawrence 2 483 ton, ,uestl0" of the extension of the war bonus and
August 1. The parts will be rejoined at Quebec. Norfolk to Boston, p.t ’ other Important matters. He was not tn a position to
Arrangements are now being made at the latter port Lumber-Schooner'C. W. Mills, 318 tons,"from Mo- raJ-Tnfra ^ hatl °n,y, had "a Preliminary 
to hasten the work on the steamers to permit their bile to Manzanillo, 611.50. F’ 8 d there were 8ever«l matters to be hammered
reaching seaports through the St Lawrence b«*pre Schooner Fannie Prescott, 318 tons, from Mobile °U'’ 
navigation is closed. The total value of tne steamers to Havana, 68 60

by the rai,roods ,s - ^ ^ !rom

Miscellaneous—American 
tons, trans-Atlantic trade, three 
prompt.

are on an 
sections

Knd without recourse to the compani 
BTfher* is still a little bombardment i

■ dWfc The disappearance of the- last 
■•■tree raider from the Atlantic gave a
■ fern of large property owners in po 
Kpossibly be subjected to a raid, but 
I tMriF of the past, the interest in pro 
Wffr from such a source is also past. '

being done now at long distant 
KM of gamble on the chance that som 
ltm the States might result in destruct 
IKt be covered by the ordinary fire pol 
pf.ia Interesing thing about the rate th 
F, on a special English accident polie 
Bpâisengers for a trans-Atlantic voya 
| that it is one-half of one per cent, or 
r * cargo. This probably is due to the 1 
r luome chance of salvage in the case 
BpÉht. A torpedoed vessel soon sinks 

p, whereas in many cases those on t 
p (oed. A rate pf one-half of one per cei 
|eie can carry a policy of a thousand d

- - The total value 
i of lhe sh|P8 thus removed, said Mr. Pollock, wll lreach 
610,000.000.

and the only feature of 
interest was that of the fixture of a large Apierlcan 
steamer for three trips in the trans-Atlantic horse

They arc
The Western Transit Company he noted, 

has already considered plans and specifications for 
dismembering the boats to permit their

There is very little demand for tonnage in 
passage any of the various trades and as boats continue to of- 

through the Welland Canal to the Atlantic sea- jfer ^eely for both prompt and forward delivery,

the JK. 
monthly 8ervle| 

‘ other Ai|an.

“nd Japan
Nçw York

C0n8ume leg»

A dispatch from Prince-Albert, Sask., states that on 
Saturday an unsuccessful attempt was made to de
rail the Canadian Northern train running from Le Pas 
tra Hudson Bay Junction, by the placing of n fish 
plate in a frog at a point about 43 miles from the I 
former place. Eleven Austrians are held i 
Bay Junction by the Royal Northwest Mounted 
in connection with the

expected to

%
at Hudson 
—J Police

The Erie Railroad Is 
sale of its steamships 
Great Lakes.

entertaining propnga|8 for „
now engaged In traffic 

Definite proposals for 
four of the fleet of eight ships. : 
been made by Eastern interests, 
these vessels In the Atlantic 
railroad companies 
Lakes are also

on th, 
,he rmrchaee of 

understood, hev» 
who propose

it isThe Erie Railroad is entertaining proposals for the 
N sale of all of its steamships now engaged in traffic 

on the Great Lakes.
to m

Coast service, other 
operating ships „„ G 

• , „ considering proposals to „n ~
inc ude the Penney,vanta, th. New York r> , J" ” 
Lackawanna, and the Lehigh Valley. ' *

Definite proposals for the 
chase of four of the fleet of eight ships, it is 
stood, have been made by Eastern interests, who 
pose to use these vessels in the Atlantic Coast 

Other railroad companies operating ships 
the Great Lakes are also

under-

vire.
• Wlars.considering proposals to 

These include the Pennsylvania, the New York 
Central, the Lackawanna, and the Lehigh Valley.

Bids for the transportation of 3,000 ten, of coalf- 
port. on Atlantic Range to Mare
Zn:r:cLru™:vTird ^

Washington, D.C, a^d are “

Co.. New York, offered the British 
burg, carrying capacity 6,000 
Mare Island Navy Yard.
York, offered American 
per ton, to Puget Sound.

sell. War risk insurance on trans-Atle
pN» around one per cent, so that the 
i Wine menace has apparently not yet i 
u impression on the profits of compan 
dus of business. . There is, of 

Kfoulness being done in it, for the.
'.tills insurance locally keeps up pretty ^ 
jftanding the fact that the winter busi 
i The big liners of 
porte and the local business is largely* 
twsels and cargoes. The large number o 
itls impressed into the^ foreign trade 
with days before the war, has the tende 
tag the local enquiry active.

The companies were introducing female labor, and 
the women were receiving much less 
men, in spite of the fact that rates of pay had been 
fixed by arbitration. That had got to stop or there 
must be some clear understanding as to the futyre.. 
Some companies were also employing 
servants, and in one case an old passenger guard 
doing exactly the same work as before, but was re
ceiving 6s a week less.

pay than the

A conciliation board has been appointed to deal
with the dispute between the Canadian Northern 
way apd their engineers and firemen.

Shipping authorities In Michigan, 
the extinction of the large package freight lines, see 
disaster to the western 
diction is made that “with

wno prophesy steamer Kansan, 6,131 
round trips, p.t.,

Rall- fteamshlp High-
The employes

involved are in the east, and they wish working con
ditions similar to those that exist on the western 
divisions. Judge Coatsworth. Toronto, is to be chair
man of the board, and F. H. McGuigân, of Toronto, 
will represent the

tons, atsuperannuated per ton to 
W. R. Grace ,i Co., of Nn 

vessel of 2,000 t„ns, „ ,f i, 
Both bids

copper country. The pre-
; no large freight package 

lines operating, copper country merchants will 
to bring in all their goods by rail at higher 
The mining companies will have to bring 
supplies and ship all copper by rail, 
no other solution and it

course are insured a

SIGNAL SERVICE were accepted.

There seems

The union would not allow that sort of thing to go 
on unless there was some guarantee that the position

a serious

:
company, while D. Campbell, of There were 23 ocean steamer, and three „astln= 

steamships in port yesterday. These were distributed 
about the harbor as follows: St. Andrews, Section $■ 
Renvoyle. Section 7; Phecda. Section 
forntan. Shed 2; Anglo-Saxon. Shed 3; frishroan 
Shed 4 Elswlck Manor, Shed 7; MIssmMt Shed V
"r ®hed 8: «««He. Shed 10; ra„.„dra 
Shed 11, Ludgate, Shed 12; Fernficld. Shed h 
Chester Inventor, Shed 14; Ariel,
Shed 16; Thespis, Shed 16; Don 
gan, Section 37; Kaduna, Section 
tion 43; Iniehowen Head, Section 
tion 44; Ashanti, Section 45.
Teespool and the Lackenby 
McCarthy, steamship broker, 
among other vessels.

mi (Department of Marine and Fisheries.) 
Crane Island. 32—Raining. Gale, northeast. 
L’lslet. 40—Raining, strong east.
Cape Salmon, 81—Raining. Strong northeast. 

4.30 a.m.. Steamer; 8 a.m., Steelton; Out, 3 
Irenee.

Father Point. 157—Cloudy, strong 
a.m.. Torr Head.

Winnipeg, will represent the of employes would not suffer. Unless they got 
understanding they would have to take 
stand against it even now.

means generally a higher
cost of living in this district."

The new electrically-operated double-track 
bridge built by the Canadian Pacific 
pany over the Lachine Canal Is a triumph for Cana
dian engineering and is of particular interest 
road builders,

William C. 
“The recent

Edgar, editor of "The Bellman." says: 
decision of t|»e Interstate Commerce 

Commission, by which railroads owning or operating 
vessels on the Great Lakes are required to discon
tinue such ownership and operation by December 1, 
may be strictly in accordance with the 
of the Panama Canal act and therefore legally justi
fied: nevertheless. Its effect will

swing 12: Anglo-Call- ‘conciliation board to adjust
I DIFFICULTIES OF C. N. R.
| Jll«« Coatsworth, of Toronto, ha, he, 

ckaitmaa ot dfe CMmiliatiori Board appo 
*lth the liipiue between the Canadli 
Railway and their engineer, and firemei 

Tim employes involved are In the ea; 
trinh working condition, similar to thoe 
on the western divisions.

r. H. McGuigan, „f Toronto, will „ 
phtpany, while D. Campbell, of Wlnnip 
IWsent the men.

Railway Com-I? BRITISH FrttlGHT RATES LOWER.
London, June 23.—A sharp fall in freight 

has resulted from the fact that the prices of 
and other foodstuffs recently have fallen heavily in 
Great Britain, since merchants, seeing that 
no profit on. imports, have refrained from chartering 
tonnage.

The official price for Indian Government wheat 
reduced yesterday by 18 pence per quarter to 50 shil
lings. which compares with 67 shillings, 
at the end of April.

Freight rates for heavy grain from Buenos 
to England, which at the beginning of May 
70 shillings per ton,_ have now fallen to 40 shillings.

a.m., St

to rall-
Unique in many respects, and among 

the most up-to-date in North America, 
able piece of mechanism is moved with 
apparent simplicity of the hands of 
a weight of no less than 758 
central plvpt. The object in

east. In, 3,30
cereals1; this remark- 

the ease and 
a watch, although 

tons swings upon the

Shed 15; Rumera, 
Diego. Shed 25; Lin- 

42; Bali scan, Sec- 
44; Matatuta. Sec- 

In addition to these, the 
consigned to Mr. T. fi. 
will reach port to-day

provisions Little Metis, 175—Foggy, strong, northeast. 
Matane. 200—Raining. Gale, east.
Cape Chatte, 234—Cloudy, strong east.
Cape Despair—Raining. Strong northeast. 
Point Escumlnac—Cloudy, strong northeast. 
Point des Monts—Cloudy, strong northwest. 
Bersimis—Raining, strong northwest.
Cape Toçmentine—Cloudy, strong east. 
Chatham—Arrived 8 
Newcastle

there isbe not only to 
brine nn enormous and wholly unmerited loss upon 
these railways, but also

t very seriously to Impair theconstructing this bridge 
to complete the double-tracking between Montreal 

and Brigham Junction, the former 
only single-track structure left 
points.

: interests of shippers and the public generally.”
Mr. Pldgar continues with the statement "that if 

actually there Is to follow, as a result of this decision, 
a restoration of conditions which 
railroads lias no interest in and

bridge being the 
between these two the price

i prevailed when 
exercised a.m., yesterday, Eos.

-Arrived 11 a.m., yesterday, Marching; 
10 a.m., yesterday, Lamaque Olga.

COLONIZING THE VETERAN
H®d°n. June 23—Apropo. of the

j
touched

no con- 
upon the country’s 

commerce of the nation

bailboads.trol over the boat lines plying 
water routes," then the lake 
is about to undergo a retrogression from

sug;
to colonize af 

">«n among the British veterans, Sir Thon 
says that he

STEAMSHIPS. jtafcC. P. R, may attempt

Quebec to Montreal. GRAND TRUNK RAILWAÏ
SYSTi.il

which it will
■*"* 1-cc°ver for many a long and dull year, an» the 
routes now crowded with vessels.

NEW SERVICE MONTREAL-QUEBEC.
Commencing Saturday, June 26th, and daily there- 

operate a train leav- 
P-m., carrying Parlor

ALLAN LINE Longue Pointe, 5—Clear, strong 
8.15 a.m., Supp. Cascapedia; 3.50 
Fort William: 4 a.m., D. A. Gordon ; 4.15 
Transport; 4.25 a.m., Rose Castle; 5.45 , 
thian; 6 a.m., Meaford; 9.15 a.m., Caithness. 

Vercheres, 19—Cloudy, northeast.
Sorel, 39—Cloudy, north.

expects that many ex- 
new life rather than

northeeast. In, 
n.m., Empress of 

a.m., Royal 
a.m., Corin-

F«er to try a ;
6rmer conditions.

eUtlug that the finances 
fttifle Railway

carrying their
cargoes east and west, a traffic which is of 
velous growth and immensity, will become

THE DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE.
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED, 

Canada’s train of superior service. 

LEAVE MONTREAL 10.15 A. M. DA/LY,
• Pullman Sleeping and Observation Cars and Parlor, 

Library and Dining Cars.

: after the Canadian Pacific will 
ing Place Viger Station at 5.00 
and Dining Cars and will reach Quebec in five hours, 
making it a most convenient train for those desiring 
to avoid night travelling, 
thc service at present in force will be continued, wh'ch 
is 9.00 a.m. except Sunday, 1.30 p.m. daily and 11.30 
p.m., thus affording service 
Montreal and Quebec.

as lonely
and deserted as the great rivers flowing southward 
to the sea, whereon exist precisely the 
ditions for which Congress is supposed 
iniquitous and grasping railways 
tempted to utilize them."

; of th 
securewere sufficiently 

a loan atFrom Montreal and Quebec » necessity of 
w® room for present, he e

so„ H,,* ft, , 8Uppoaine ^ was not out o 
™ 0111 at a later date

I same con- 
to yearn, the 

never having at-
In addition to the abjveOnt, 8 a.m., John Sharp-CORINTHIAN

PRETORIAN
SICILIAN
HESPERIAN
CORSICAN
SCANDINAVIAN
CORINTHIAN
PRETORIAN

June 27th for Havre-London. 
July 9th for Glasgow.
July 11th for Havre-London.

. July 15th for Liverpool/
July 17th for Glasgow,

July 22nd for Liverpool.
Aug. 1st for Havre-London. 
Aug. 7th for Glasgow.

some such measuitaken.CHICAGO LIMITED.
LV. MONTREAL, 11.00 P.M. DAILY. 

Pullman Sleeping and «Club Compartment Ctrl and 
Parlor and Dining Cars.

Three Rivers. 70—Cloudy, light 
a.m., Lockenby; 7.30 a.m., Henry Hall. 

Point Citrouille, 88—Clear,- strong 
St. Jean, 94—Cloudy, light northeast. 
Grondines. 98—Cloudy, calm.
Portneuf, 108—Cloudy, calm.
St. Nicholas. 127—Cloudy, calm. 
Bridge, 183—Cloudy, northeast. 
Quebec, 139—Clouds, northeast.

а. m., Montreal; 6 a.m., Saguenay. 
Saguenay. Out, 6.30 a.m., Lingan.
б. 15 a.m.. Magnolia and tow. In, 8.30 
and iKnmount.

northeast, in, 5.45It is stated further that "the shipper, and especially 
the Western shipper, will stand the tesult of this 
reactionary folly, immediately in impared, discon
nected and irresponsible service, ultimately in higher 
freight rates and the gradual abandonment of thp 
lake routes." The assertion Is made that through 
decision 3150.000.000 of railway property will, at forced 
sale, bring little more than junk prices.

g unequalled between I BRI,TI8H he*°ines recognizi
f^on. Jim, 23-Field Mar,ha, 6,r Jr 

recognized the valuable 
j Women are 

rating the Germans,
LL‘0d;rtCh Renera’ Fre"ph incudes 

'"commended for gallantr
Vrar " ”«r-eW w,

northeast.:
just

FAIR AND A LITTLE WARMER.
Northerly winds, cool and showery, 

and a little warmer.
The low area which was south of Nova Scotia 

terday has moved northward and 
over the Great Lakes has moved 
joining together near the Atlantic

The western high pressure is now centred 
Superior.

The weather is cold and 
eastward, but in the west it has become

and her 
rendering the Bril

TIME TABLE CHANGES.
Effective June 27. 

Information now in Agents’ hands.

which

Thursday, fairthis

For further particulars, rates, etc., 
agents or

122 St. James St„ Cor. St. Franco!* 
Xavier—Phone Main IR 

” Uptown 1117 
•• Main «M

apply to local 1 Arrived down, 6.30 
Out, 7.10 
Arrived, down, 

a.m., Hill Hoise

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES,

that which
THE ALLAN LINE

•7S»8t Catherin* St. Wert; H. * A. Allen, 4 You- 
ville'Street, General Agente, Montreel.

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

southeast, the twoEXHIBIT PANORAMIC TOPOGRAPHIC
MAP OF LA BAIE DE CHALEUR.

near Lake

•*»'s?ssrr?scontemplates
Treasury for 
on the

La Baie de Chaleur, that beautiful 
of St. Lawrence, famed CANADIAN PACIFICarm of the Gulf 

as a scenic summer play
ground. and for its immense forest and fishery wealth, 
is vividly portrayed in the panoramic

Above Montreal.
Lock No. 2—Eastward. 3.2 0a.m., John 
Lachine, 8—Clear, cast, 

perlai; 6.30 a.m., McVittie; 7.30 
9 p.m.. Phénix.

Cascades Point, 21—Clear, 
a,m., Selkirk.

unsettled from Ontario 
warmer. Eng.,Sharpless, 

a.m., Im- 
P-m., yesterday, Avon

making an appl 
permission to pie 

market. If this is gjye 
a million dollars fi^,L 

Western Canada

CHANGE IN TIME.
IMPROVED QUEBEC SERVICE.

In effect June 2fi.
6.00 p.m. Daily. 

t9.00 a.m. *1.30 p.m. 
tDaily except Sunday.

IMPROVED laurentian service.
In effect June 26th.
From Place Viger.

1.15 p.m. Sat., St. Jerome. Ste. Agathe and Intermed
iate Stations.

From Windsor St.
1.25 p.m. Sat., Montfort Jet., Labelle and intermediate 

Stations.

! * British 
! bond,
( ■"« way to 
!k* of the

Eastward. 4.35
topographical

painting now on exhibition at the "Star" office, SU 
James Street. From the source of the Matapedia to 
the mouth of the Miramlchl. the Gaspe Coast with 
range after range of ultramarine 
background, far away Antlcoetl and near at hand 
Prince Edward Island, this realistic

DA S.S improved laurentian service.
Commencing Saturday. June 26th, and 

day thereafter, a train will leave Place 
tion at 2715 p.m„ for St. Jerome. St. Agathe 
termedlate stations, and from Windsor street Sta
tion at 1.25 p.m. for Montford Jot., Labelle and in- 
termedlate stations.

ywr each Satur-m east- Eastward, 6.25 •11.30
•Palily.Viger Sta- 

and in-
Power Cor

mountains In the Coteau Landing. 33— Clear, east, 
a.m.. Augustus; 4.16 a.in., S. o. Co. 
Twin Sisters.

Cornwall, 62—Clear, calm.

? maritime provinceEastward, 1.15 
No. 41; 8.30 a.m., SECUconception con- 

veys a most comprehensive Impression of an Immense 
territory. zTake the Water Way A parlor car will be attached 

to train from Windsor Street Station and operated 
as far as Nantel. Folders can he had on application ! 
to City Ticket Office, Dominion Express Building or 
Station Ticket Offices.

I (Quotations
furnished by J. 

®*mbers Montreal 
Btre*t- Halifax, N.S.)

Eastward, 3
and tow. 6.30 p.m., yesterday, Glide. 

Galops Canal, 99—Clear, 
and j Iroquois; 2.45

C. Mackfntos 
Exchange, 1

a,m. Myra
The route of the Intercolonial along 

Shore, the Quebec Oriental and Atlantic Quebec 
Western Railways by the Gaspe shores, 
principal stations, are indicated.

Insets of Campbellton, Dalhouele. Meeting 
Waters, Surf Bathing, the Miramlchl, Perce Rick 
the Monarch of the Forest are so artistlcaly arrang
ed as not to detract from attractions of this 
stretch of country.

The painting has been

Stockthe NorthFart passenger and freight service between all 
important points on Lake Ontario and the 
St. Lawrence River.

East. Eastward, 8 a.m
the j Isabella : ,,» ^

! port Colborne, 321—Clear, 
of the a.m., Strathcona:

:: Asked, 
. 146

with ,Etitfrn Canada Savings & Loan 
Trust Company ,,Montreal-Quebec Line Eastward, 12.10 

yesterday, Keyvive; 
p-wi., Arabian.

' Mar Tel. A Tel.,
I Do" common ,H 
f.®- Underwear. pfd, ..

Common................
^ Rico Tel., pf»." "
‘ cotnmon

Ltd.. Pfd..............
c°mmon ..

Trtnidad 

Bonds:—

CORNWALL. 160THE WEATHER MAP.10.15 p.m.,
and ; 3.20 p.m., Beaverton; 5.15

A restful, comfortable one night journey, 
era leave Montreal at 7.00 P.M. daily 
Sunday.

pfd. ..Steam- 
y except

In effect until June 26 only.
7.30 p.m. cx.

98Cotton Belt—Partly cloudy, showers in 
and Arkansas. Temperature 64 to 92.

Oklahoma Sunday.9.00 a.m. ex. Sunday.
til effect commencing June 28.

80

glorious PORTLAND-OLD 95Winter Wheat Belt—Showers in Kansas 
homa and Iowa.

~ C0Mt "-">«= via the famous
White Mountains, leaving Windsor street station at 
8.2s a.m.. and 3.05 p.m.. "carrying through Parlor 
Standard Sleepers. The

Montreal-1000 Islands 
Toronto Line

Steamers sail Mondays, Wednesdays and Satur
days at 1.00 P.M.

Montreal-Bay of Quinte 
Toronto Line

Weekly service, leaving Montreal every Friday 
at 7.00 P.M. An enjoyable trip with every 
comfort and convenience.

and Okla- 7.20 a.m. ex. Sunday.
Ste. Annee-Vaudreuil-Point Fortune.

Extra Service.
Lv. Windsor St.. 7.30 p.m. ex. Sunday. 
Lv. Point Fortune 9.30 p.m. daily.
Ar. Windsor St. 11.15 p.m.

Making Intermediate stops.

36Temperature 52 to 68. 
American Northwest—Scattered showers in 

Dakota and Minnesota.

sent to the principal Can
adian and United States cities, and while 
valuable means of drawing attention 
country by the sea. a beautifully illustrated

•• 105
Sçuthin Itself a 60Temperature 54 to 64. 

Canadian Northwest.—Light to scattered 
Temperature 42 to 56.

9fcto this fair
__PH and de-

ecriptlve folder containing a faithful reproduction of 
| the painting la being freely dletrlbuted wherever dla 
; played. ThVae folder, will also be dletrlbuted through 
| the various agencies of the Government Railways

showers. 45Electric

real will reach Portland at eM t'*1" ''°m Mont' 

these desiring to take

72

ram-Henderson,
***** Car. -6
Wtil'\* Tel- 6 p =. .. 

" Rico Tel.. « p.c , _
£"*•Ui- « p.c. ..

“d Rtectric. 6 pc

- - LONDON METAL MARKET.
London. June 23.—Spot copper <82. off 15a; futures 

£83, off . £ 1 ; electrolytic, £95, off 10s.
Spot tin £168. off 15»; futures £165 15,, off ,Es. 
Straits. £172, unchanged.
Sales spot tin none; futures, 150 tons.
Lead £23 13s 9d. off 18s 9d;
Spelter, £92 10s, up £2 lOsT*

a-m- thus enabling 
island si earners from 

point ample time to »;et breakfast

SUMMER VACATIONS. TT '""i 'ra,n "1U be "I’Tatcd daily except
A delightful summer vacation can he spen, at the ' 1 is ”'<‘"'nS :min ™" daily to Ken-

acashore of the Connecticut Co.,t. at New London Hd Kenneb.ra^ TT Sund,'V «ennebunk ll,5eh 
Watch Hill. Block Island and Fisher-, Island wh.™ d " P"r' Reservation can now be made

the following attraction, are offered; Warm sea station T ckrt Offf'' D°D’'n'°n B*Pm‘ *““«’‘-'■1 or 
bathing, surf bathing and deep aea Ashing. Easy of °

access, one night’s run from Montreal, via Grand 
Trunk and Central Vermont Railways. Write for 
handsome Illustrated booklet containing full Informa, 
tion to M. O. Dafoe. No. 122 St. James St.. Montreal.

98WHITE MOUNTAINS A MAINE COAST, 
Portland, Old Orchard,

that
fnd connect with

98
• 102
. 100

100
Saguenay Line Kennebunk Beach,

Commencing June 2*11,-3.25 am.. 3.35 pm.
Cars on day train. Standart

Ü

wth ni*ht
Through Parlor 

Sleepers-on night train.
98

m■
86

,ut%WrER ^URS READY.

,"orls
SERVICE OF THE GREAT LAKES.

Now in Operation.
will be sent by rmÛl on de-

Berne,
Ticket OMlce. 9-11 Victoria Sq„ Main 4710. • 
Cen'l Freight Office. Foot McGill St., Main RESUMES OPERATIONS.

Columbus, Ohio, June 23>—Carnegie Steel 
here will resume operations at - 
ployment to 800 men. It had been closed since No 
vember 1911.

STEEL PLANT
m TRADE BALANCE IN FAVOR OF U. s

Weehlngton. June 23.—Favorable 
for the week ended June 19 
compared with $14.366,207' in

A descriptive Booklet 
mand.

upon making pre 
campaign. Women are 
the army, while ‘ '

renovated.

winter 
*•» fur, too

being
mi plant<rode balance, 

amounted to $l9,li5,oss 
preceding week.

once, giving em-
those u

m’0

»!

W

m

2.2. 
a s

. a
 a

■
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ing notes j
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elv«d by th. Canada 17^ 
'set that their boat,
«"■ ha.e arrivé ‘h' °* 

cargo.

REAL TATE Iw IKK ...****.................................... .
Mr. C. B. Du bord of Quebec, la at the Hits-CarUon,

Mr. Adolphe Caron, of Ottawa, la at 
Carlton.

11*****.......................................

Charlee Guerin ro-eokl 
Philippe H. Trudel for «

»♦•«»»»»«♦♦»»

emplacement to
PelleToe at» Being leaved In Maritime Prev-
_Applicationa for Policy Loana Below

Normal. Underwriters Presented Addressee te Mr. R. M. Cush
ing, Whs is Geing te Frent and Mr. MeCuiefr, 

Whs Leaves Per Regina •hertly.

the Rits-
8afely in Eng! ■ !&

Mrs. M. Pearson sold to Charles Guerin lota Noe. 
10-766 and t«7, Cote 8t. Louie, with bulldlnea. mea- 
eurint 2$ x no feet each, for fit.000.

Mrs. Alexis Pilon sold to Irroa Pilon lot No. 1704- 
13*. parish of Montreal, with buildings fronting on 
St. Smells street, Matsonnwnye. for $4,600

Myron Eugene Wherry sold to Louis Joseph 
mers part of lots Noe. 141-2600 and 2601, Hochetaga 
Ward, with* buildings fronting on Wurtele street, for
S3.M0

N.S., June »3.—Another fortnight has passif Mr Charles 
to the time of this writing, in which the fire 

renters have had a continuance of their rest 
losses to which the> nave been so

R. Baker, advance manager of the San 
Carlo Opera Co., Is at the Windsor.

Niagara are 
avo arrived at 
the Roma 
Glasgow.

At a meeting of the Montreal section of the Life 
Underwriters' Association of the Province of Que
bec. held In the National Club last night, addressee 
Wert presented to two departing members, 
these is Mr. R. Macaulay Cushing, secretary of the 
association, who has Just resigned to enlist In the 
McGill company going to the front to reinforce the 
Patricias.

at New V. T™*: the
, the heavy

subjected during recent years. Not only in the 
time Provinces, 
has been the case.
, togs has kept up for some weeks, it is sug- 

• . lhat it signifies. fairly comfortable circum- 
,M lp the country, for it is noted tApt it is when 

j ^ bad that fire losses are most numerous.

Mr. W. A. Black, vice-president MM| 
director of the Ogilvie Flour Mills Company.

and managing 
.. . Limited,

has left the city for an extended tour throughout the 
Canadian Northwest.

Ibut all over Canada, 
As this tendency to a re- On* of

Dement Hiver he,
I A Co., for 
rtland, Oregon, 
iw crop loading, but th„
Jien baa not been h
ce paid for eail 
to been given the

b«n char. 
1 carg° cl «h#, 

fulled

De-The following gentlemen were introduced on 
; 'Change at the Board of Trade yesterday: C. Tilt, i 

in,, life Insurance men say that not only isthe j ^"^J****’A1Ian; R- A- McLelland, King- I 
k business active, but the agents throughout the j y ' ‘ Duthie: A- A‘ Wright. Toronto, by I

, . give no indication of anything but good ' H‘ D' M-,ar: Capt" Gentles* Ss- Rlswick Manor. ,
Sitions ahead. Inspects are taking policies as and -Cohen. Winnipeg, by P. B. Earle: J. R. Smith, 

ever and seem to have the money to pay NeW York' by P‘ W- McLagan.
them, and the fact that industrial activity is now --- -------------- *---------- j R. A. J. MEIKLEJOHN,
-ggjng at points where there was depression fora ■ NORW,CH UNION REPORT. President of the Canadian Life Underwriters' As
ile suggests that the outlook ought ,o oe for. an j SHOWS 9,493 NEW POLICIES. •°®'*t,on' wh® ** to take charge of the Confederation

mrovement if anything. One general agent re-j London, June 9, (by mail.)—The report of the Nor- th * bU*|n**8 here- He was on« of the speakers at 
led that the applications for policy loans were i wich Union Life Insurance Society shows that dur- * ef the Montreel Motion last night,

r below normal. At the time war was declared ing 1914 the number of new policies issued 
■e was quite an active demand on the companies i assuring £4,968.900, and 
loans, so that it became almost a problem for the ' premium income of

mThe other la Mr. R. O. McCuieh. vice- 
president of the local section who baa received 
appointment

to the

atReeina,
The chair was occupied by the president. Mr. C. C. 

Gauvln, and among the speakers Were: A. J. Metkle- 
John. president of the Dominion Association, formerly 
of Toronto, who will take charge at the Confederation 
Life business in this city, and Mr. LaChance, of Que- , 
bec. president of the Provincial branch.

The resolution expressing the Montreal section's 
regret at losing the services of a sealous worker and 
the society of a good comrade in Mr. McCuieh, was 
moved by Mr. Walter C. Gaden and seconded by Mr. 
Robert Foster.

announced, 
,or "» .am,

.«<■■>« pH,,
Charte. Guerin aold to Mrs. M. Pearson lot No. II- 

18. parish ol Montreal, fronting on St. Joseph Boule
vard and having n autrerflclal area of 6,»»8 
feet, for $15,936.22.

Napoleon Deslauriers aold to J. Camille David 
Nos. 10a and lot», parish of Pointe Claire, fronting on 
the public road, the first measuring 26 x 147 feel, 
and the second 76 x 135 feet, for $12.000.

Henri Gibbons sold to Gideon Robert the south- , , _ . ,x-
w... par, „f N„. 48. Hochetagn Warn. wlih build- ",.h,ng Mr. B. Macadtoy
Ing, No,. 1765. 1757. and 17»» Ka.t Notre Dame ,1 .1 ,X»r<'""l”n w"* »lve" Pride at th. patriot-

, lam ahown by Ihelr late ««rotary and their hop» that 
I h" Wl,uld return In perfect health and full of honor».
| Thl, wa, moved by Mr. W. O H. Percey. and seconded 

’ ! by Mr. O. R. Wllllnm».
Mr. Cushing 1, the third brother of that tastily to 

enlist.

squarey »
0,0000 feet of Canadian 
- next week 
Vancouver, B.c., 
ir will stop at 
ischarged and 
eet will be 
ihlpment Is 
fhe lumber is 
Oregon pine.

•umber 
ateamahip 

via the Ps,, 
Norfollc. Wheri 
the baianc 

•wrought

on the
lots

was 9.493,
-------------------------------------------on-------------------------------- 1-----------------------------------noIHHHH REPORT DF Dim

eied, they seem now to have all the money they | premium revenue of £ 258.600. It i, nutlceabte that I l,UI ’■'III Ul UULULU
Rod without recourse to the companies’ aid. i though there was a decline In the prop,1 fllillllTI/ ■ 11 ITl I
1‘nerets still a little bombardment Insurance being | rs well as outside, the United Kingdom, the decrease I
idtoe *1= disappearance of the- last German com- In the sum assured was entirely outside that inside 
tierce raider from the Atlantic gave a quietus to the | advancing by £62,500. The total income was £1 

km Of large property owners in ports that might j 958,700, an Increase of £113.400. premium revenue be- 
ftSlW be subjected to a raid, but ..now that is a j Ing £85,400 and Interest revenue £ 27,400 higher the 
thing of the Past, the interest in protection against I total Interest return was £4 2s„ after deduction of in i
iÿs torn such a source is also past. The little bust- | come tax. as against £4 4s 2d In ion. j

4B! being done now at long distant intervals is a j course, tax was much lighter. Claims 
|R of gamble on the chance that some German raid ; 500 to £731,600, but 
horn the States might result in destruction that would spite of

,r> Hi 11*.
consigns In addition to similar sentimentst0 th* 

What known £187.500.

| measuring 34 x 96 feel, for $7.600.steamers of 10,000 
named the

ton» dead 
Toyooka Maru, 

Maru. and
Beno Berman sold to William Galbraith half 

lots Nos. 12-21-9 and 12-22-61. Cote .St, Louis. Laur- 
* 1er Ward, fronting on Hutchison street, and measur
ing 60 x 110 feet, for 94.000 and other considerations.

a Maru. Toyohashi 
> placed in .«August by the Ja.

monthly servlet 
1 °ther Atlan.

tnpany in the

Seven Companies Operating in Prov
ince Have $20,294,507 of 

Insurance in Force

New York 
Idivostock. China, 

The voyage from 
: is expected to

FRENCH CREDIT ESTABLISHED
IN AMERICA THROUGH MORGANS,

•M Japan 
New Y„rll j®. N. R. SOLO VACANT LOTES TO

TERMINAL CITIES FOR |1S0,7»7.rose from £524,- 
were well within expectation in 

war risks not originally provided for
.«« k covered by the ordinary tire policy. | renders were £1,500 lower, notwithstanding
Ijin Interesing thing about the rate that can now be ' must have been

Largest among yesterday', 2» realty transfer, 
one involving the

was ; New York. June 8*,—.1, p. Morgan * Company 
»um of IIAO.767.50. For thla have leaued the following statement:

— /I N:“her" C™- Frere, ,nd th. Roth-ohlld. in Part. hay.
Terminal Cltle, of Can- arranged to borrow In thl, market for a period of on. 

C »Y, « 52 ■' Fooriderabt. amount of money, ra. pr^a

176 176 5,6 Ira' 1 7' 36' ”7’ 1,7 •* '«»• >f which the Huthachllda will make available to the
in- ' 2 6' '*H 22,1 Z4S’ 247' *81-66. 87 89 to [ French Government hero, for the payment of tta com- 

Counly Mutual Fire [n.uranrc Companle. register- ! 188. tlJ-Kl'm'ltt'!''IU lu t'"fil*^ '2I'' ,,hll‘,"Mo"» *" *hl« country,

ed the Province of Quebec, secordlng the report to 247. 8.7, 8», to 895. 3,8 ,n m.
i P,rl"h "f W «»»«• ^ -'-"..any. m .New York. U Ipora.bm ro

Sur-
ASSETS AND LIABILITIESthat theremtertaining propnaale for y,. 

°w engaged In traffic on a, 
proposals for the purchk, 

ships, it is understood, hiv. 
f crests, who propose to „„ 
lantic Coast service, other

on the Great 
w,l. Thee» 
r>ntml, th»

more pressure than usual for hold- 
Management expenses

Wptaienfiers for a trans-Atlantic voyage, is the fact j mission are down from £232,200 to £2Vï«oo 
|ttat it is one-half of one per cent, or half the rate ing
|*W ™s probably 18 due *° «» fact ‘hat there ! dome from 16.04 to 14.54 per cent. The aggregate dis- 

fcionie chance of salvage in the case of the human bursements were £ 1.092,800 
i;tight. A torpedoed vessel soon sinks with her

on a special English accident policy on the lives ers to take value. Only One Holds Reel Estate and Two Have Bonds 
and Debentures —Income and Expenditure— 

Nicolet Exceeded Receipts.

and com -
Indicat

if» prenlium in-
'a substantial decline in the ratio

as against £ 9fn>.5nn. The 
car- j funds at the close of the year amounted to £13.556.- 

700. a nett increase of £939,100.

'atlng ships 
ing proposals to 
- the New York 
•ehigh Valley.

^whereas in many cases those on board are 
eatd. A rate of one-half of one per cent, means that ! 
wean carry a policy of a thousand dollars for five REFUSED TO

for 1914. just Issued by Mr. W. rhulih, provincial

perintendont of insurance, have Insurance in force of I 
$20.294.507. There are

SELL TICKET
TO GERMAN AND IS SUED.

this lime the amount of thr* loan."FIRE INSURANCE CONVENTION! seven such companies in op-tlon of 8,000 tuns of co&l from 
to Mare Island

War risk insurance on trans-Atlantic business
PNB around one per cent,, so that the German sub- ! A 8uit for ,lam»ges is being taken 
sidne menace has apparently not yet rrtade much or courls on hehalf of J°hn Koiler. a German-American. 

jjl'itnpresRion on the profits of companies doing this against the Lackawanna Railway Company for hav'- 
dus of business. There is, of course, an active I ing heen refused the Privilege of buying 

•teiness being done in it, for the tonnage requiring j Delroit laat Sunday, 
this insurance locally keeps up pretty well.

OPENS AT BLUFF POINT TO-DAY.
| Delegates from all t,arta of Canada 

company holding real aent at the fire Inautanoe

eral ion.

iîegarding assets the only
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY.in New YorkNavy Yard, »re to be pre

con vent I on which opene 
to-day at the Champlain Hotel, at Bluff Point. N.r. 

am* (TPtien Among the subjects to, be discussed are the special! 
du Commerce having revenue acts passed hy the federal and provincial '

Other companies' parliaments. cent, of the sumo period In 1914.
do not Include bonds and debentures among their a*- j The representatives from Montreal will Include Mr' B«hat to the American Sugar
Him.™*1 C<*Sh °f lhe 'eVe‘’ <'"mrani',!' amoun‘B to i MT. L. Morrlaey, president of the All Canada Co' 18 °»' which the director, and ofllolale
480,816. agents balance, to 41.821: unpaid asaeas-I Fire Insurance Federation. K. McD Felcrson P "r the Nallona! Blacult Co. regret, It la by no mean»
mem, to 493.343 and other asset, ,2.75,. The M Wickham. Harold Hampaon. farmer me. d.m , * "rtoU-   

a naturalized American citizen followinK tal,le 8how* ,he t°tal assets other than the ; the Canadian Fire Underwriters AsanH»ii n i ,, ? 
r— ba,a"" deposit note, and the unassessed deposit j n.r Thompson Charles Gaud,, K.r J
____ __________  notes of each company: ! Kay. ' K U, and Wm. Mac

merton Navy Yard, 
3 at the Navy

Boston. Muse.. June 23.—It Is underatood that for 
j lhe f,r,“ '""r teontha of tta fiscal year, the period 
ended June I. graaa sale, of the National Blacult
Co. were equal to between 94

department, 
launch Edye &

estate is the Equitable, which has realty to the ex
tent of $115.e follows: 

he British
The total assets In botms 

lures are $48.908, the Mutuclln 
$30.105 and the Equitable S18.S44.

a ticket to
steamship High- per cent and 96 pernotwith- 1 , Koller cal"‘d at ‘hr »<cket office and on being asked 

funding the fact that the winter business Is over. ! If he was a Lerman replied in the affirmative and 
Pjie big liners of course are Insured at their home : waa Informed that the company could not see its 
!(«« and the local business is largely- on domestic i wav clear <° sell tickets to Germans through 
tiselsand cargoes. The large number of sailing 
wls impressed into the^ foreign trade

5.000 tons, at $fi per ton to 
W. R. Grace C0„ „f New 

ressel of 2.000 tons, at «.50 
Both bids were accepted.

and informed
dian port, 
the agent that he

He subsequently returned
as compared

with days before the. war. has the tendency of keep- ! but lhe train had then 
tag: the local enquiry active.

nNational Biscuit Co. has developed intoteamers and three 
lay. These 
^s: St. Andrews. Section 6: 
da. Section 12: Anglo-Cali-

» highly
organlze<l selling organization under the leadership of 
President Greene, and it is pretty certain

coasting
were distributed

that the
! c"m*""'y wl" continue to give a good account of II- 
I self, especially if lower level, of grain,
, rRW material prices set in.

I

■Sill OFFICES Pill
SUM,«511 ID M CLAIMS

it* V assets oilier i U nasscssed de - 
than balance of posit note 

deposit notes
..............$ 6.929

3.863 
93.731 
7.1,860

CONCILIATION BOARD TO ADJUST
J difficulties of c. n. r. employes

I ,m86 Coatsworth, of Toronto, has been appointed i 
ttalmaaetfh'e mentation Board appointed to deal I 
«th tk. dispute between the Canadian Northern 
Railway and their engineers and firemen.

The employes involved 
with working conditions 
on the western divisions.

°t T0r0nt0' will represent the 
IMny. while D. Campbell, of Winnipeg, will re- 
■«ent the men.

Shed 3; Irishman, 
hed 7; Missanabie, Shed 9; 
ffric, Shed 10; TEN THOUSAND CONSUMPTIVES 

EACH LEAD 60 WEST 10 DIE
"ugar and other:

■; Company 
1 Beauharnois

Thecapital.
$ 53.670 

96.692 
608.423 
103,948 
11,269 
22,146 

143,983

company la aafaly earning the 7 per c»nt. dtvl- 
«lend on Us $29.236,000

Cassandra,
J Fernfield. Shed 14; Man- 
I Ariel, Shed 15; Romera,
: Don Diego, Shed 25; Lin- 
Section 42; Batiscan, Sec- j 
Section 44; Matatuta, See- j 
>• In addition to these, the j

common stock and Is employing 
j “ '"‘Phftant centre. Ilk, New York the largest Bum- 
bm of operatives In its history.

Beurrories et Fromageries 
Mutuelle du Commerce...

! London- June 8 <hy mail)-The total amounts paid I Equitable ...................................

by the industrial offices to date under claims arising ■ I,otl>iniere et Meganlic .. 
through the war are as follows: | Maskinonge ...........................

£ s. d*. I Nico,et •• *......................... -

9.114 2 8

;
are in the east, and they 

similar to those that That 10.000 consumptives annually go West to 
die is the statement made by the United 
Health Harvlco In a bulletin Just leaned.

; cuioua population of western Texas .
I» estimated to exceed 50.01)0. and from 2(1 
to 60 per cent of the famille» have 
who la or waa infected.

4 RAIN* DELAYED PLANTING.
Lea Moines, town. June 88.—Iowa J Bulletin say»: "Continued showery 

I layed planting, re - planting nnd 
! in many sections of the

408 Stales Public 
The tuber- ! Weekly Crop 

weather has de-
eultlvatlon of com 

state, but condition, art, 
several week, previous.

la generally in good condition but In 
localities bolh wheat and eats have lodged

Number•y consigned to Mr. T. R 
er, will reach port to-day Britannic........................................

! British Legal and United Provi
dent .................

British Widows 
1 Hearts of Oak 

Army .. .. 11 
Navy .. .. 15 
East Coast 

Raid. .. 1

758 and .New Mexico
Total $177.795
The Nicolet Company, which has i 

r, than the balance of deposit notes-has 
- ' $1,560. Borrowed money n mounts t"

$1.040,03! 
m> assets othei some member449!

1.832 0 
389 16 3

more favorable than for 
Hmnll grain

COLONIZING THE VETERANS.
23-Aprop„. of the auggeatlon that 

L. ' m,y a“empt to colonize after the war
tZ2:r',h Veter‘"8' Thomas BhauX 

^”7 8aye that he expects that
I Wer to try a

118 total liabilities
Its ne, . consumptive population which has migrated 

Insurance In force Is 42.538.210. Total unsettled losses m °",‘‘r S 181,8 *" mn’* than 2.1100 at Albuquerque.
‘ *>f ‘he companies are 48.316; borrowed money 41 660 ! °V<T ’•lwle *' ” Ptt,n- "nrt 3.600 at Ssn Antonio. The

effects of the transportation of thousand, of conaum- ! 
Prives to and from th*»

►ADS. 27 some
Rye end13 0

3 3RAILWAY
SYSTEMtUNK SIR JOHN EATON'S CONTRIBUTION,

resort cities upon the health Ul,a^a' June The Mlniatar’of"lTin<ui<^

of fellow travellers, the dangers arising to the com- 1 fr°m 8lr Jo,m » cheqtl. for $100,-
munities themselves form the Influx of Invalids, and i °U‘ rnnlr,bute<l hV him towards the equipment of a 
the social and economic results are the subject of r”“chln'î *un "«ctlon.
a broad inquiry made recently by the department ,hM , rlme Minister has written Sir John express 

Practically every resort city In the country is to- U,e "'^"riation of the Government for the moat 
day receiving more consumptives than ever, it Is f a:en,’,ytl- *n<* PAlriot.'c contrlbtsU.rn. 
said, although in

unearned assessments. $3.751; salaries and fees. $2.- 
530. and other liabilities ,-ire $354.

many ex-soldiers will 
new life rather than return to their ft ft

TRACK ROUTE.
IAL LIMITED, 
superior service.

10.15 A. M. DAILY, 
nervation Cars and Parlor,

"nner conditions.
5j™le stating that the flnanbes 
fKiflc Railway

! Pearl....................................
I Prudential...........................

Refuge....................................
| Sàlvati^n Army"...............

Wesleyan and General .

— 23,199 li li j Thf* fo,,°wing table shows total liabillues and 
0 , insurance in force:

.... 1.357 
.. . . 12.349 
.. . . 2.569

/— 263.73ft 0
— 36.602 19
— 5,017 15 6 !
— 12,439 15 4

of the Canadian ! 
secure to prevent 

present, he appeared to i

-<b*‘.«a,::pd:;rnw'isnotou'ofthe

were sufficiently 
a loan at

Net insurance 
in force.

$4,112,7 do

1,126.925 
6.164,324 
4.886,686 
1,211.307 

254,275 
2.538,240

» necessity of 
w® room for

Company.
Beauharnois ..
Beurrerles et Fromageries 

: Mutuelle du Commerce ...
| Equitable...................................
Maskinonge .............................
Lothlniere et Megantlc 

j Nicolet...........................................

Total. 
. . . $3.751

3.387
877ques-j

some such measure might be Army . .646 for £8.273 1ft 4 
Navy . . .215 for 
Civilians 16 for

taken.LIMITED.
1.00 P.M. DAILY, 
b Compartment Cari and

most instances this Increase has ’ 
not kept pace with that of the

3.995 9 ft
LAUNCH 2,000 AEROPLANE»7.784 population.

by~"""»""rars,„
« which ,d the Valuable and heroic asslst-

Z°T" ,re renderln=- ‘he British ahnie, THE "T00-BUSYS" AND "TOO-TIREDS." j
|h a despatch ^man8‘ If one-half the number of managers and one-fourth |
iwiiiffl 0j * r'enerftl French includes among the t*ie numl>er °f salesmen who spend their leisure hours 
jtoelahed Berv| recommended gallantry and din- in readin* the stories of love, adventure and what- 
ifeted with ir" ,n ffeld* ’ fifty-eight women con- not ln’ 8ay’ the "Saturday Evening Post," would de- j

ari“u® branches of the military nursing : vote even one-tenth of such time to the reading of a ! . . n assessments
0 e Red Cross. | modern trade paper of the helpful sort, business would I .. f anli 8n,rance

K- WE„C-------------------- blossom like the flowers of spring. , ompany: premiums.
IR. WESTERN C A N a n a __ Beauharnois............................. $9.266rf 6 H. Chan, of I ““T "T *" '°° bH'y 10 r“d" " Wh° "'"‘Ver I Beurrerles „ Fromageries , 6.236

' Wh° 18 """ to Lon- rvhtl business literature a, home" and salesmen who d„ commerce .. 78.30,
: * British Treasury f “'"B an appUcation to aro *0° “r,'d or too disinterested to improve their j Equ,taMe * 43227
!^«hand,„n;h,m'07,;e™lM‘on “> Pl«« an minds "after hours" are no, only not giving their j Udblnt.ro », Megantlc '«so

to Kace . If thls 18 Riven, ho S,cs ; employer» the best that's in them hut are unconscious | Maaklnong............................. ,857
kl* of the Wn , n do,,ars fi-ilt mortgage ! ob8tac|PS to the fullest realization of his business pof- 1 Nicolet = ...»

6tern Canada Power Company. I sibilities. f .......................................... '

The percentage of deaths from 
curing within a short period of

tuberculosis oc- j 
arrival is lessening.

AGAINST THE KRUPP WORK».
2818,824 —357.77ft 2 6

Nevertheless as high as 15 
occur within thirty days after

1.560 per cent of all deaths 
arrival.

London. June 2».—H. O. Welle
420.284.50, ^ "> 8 -»•*. condUt'o^ i ÏÏT^r TÏT “

U derived from ‘h':**r* Forty-,, per „„ ; German ammunition ta«nrt„
j death, occur within six months of arrival. Indicating i toctorles.

CHANGES.

s’ hands.

advocates ending 

aeroplanes 
to destroy all the

would be cheaper to launch 
Essen than to risk

..............$ 16.612
The total income and that part of 

net assessments and entrance premiums are shown
j below:

is St„ Cor St. Franco!»8 
Cavier—Phone Main 69* 

•' Uptown 1117 
- Main MM

He contends that it
g- to the West too late ! 2.000 aeroplane* against 
are cited of deaths over- ! tleshlp. 

sufferers on trains and in stations.
The sanitation of railway coaches , 

lions observed while in transit should 
ticular attention. The

that many consumptives 
1 to be henefitted. Instancesel one bet-

station

Th.,hC0,N#TUQU0R0Ui8T,0N-

average consumptive exercises lh , ,n )rr d8 < omme.ee la about to consider 
Th. car. given car» 1 J r" ''"""0n' not ,r"m prohibition 

»n Important hearing upon the i ^The Id"» ra'’î"' ^ tnUn,y ,rom * untmerclal side, 
situation, and th. necessity for ,h, greatest thorough- .hi. r “ "°m' h*8‘8 «hich will
ness in the sanitation of car, », rcaort terminal,'^' "PTaentodone bain* made to th- Provincial 
is emphasized. ' Government so afe to cause a feeling of greater

Ity for capital Invested.

Total.
\ 9.349 
15,479 
79,431 
49.467

I PACIFIC
no precautionary measures.

TIME.
EC SERVICE.

at terminals has

1.861)aily.
5,248 :
____ ! r,u8'- nonflnement, altitude, and parting from

friends are declared to be often detrimental to pat- 
_____ len‘8- especially those In the later stages of the

The Nicolet company referred to above had an ex- < dl*ea"'
FIctmn has ils place and etories of love and atl- ! pendlture of «5,888. exceeding the Income hy 4541). 

venture may quicken the pulse and bring tear» to ! The seven companies paid $25,695 in

11.5ft
•Daily.

maritime province The too-busy man and the too-tired man are among
the causes that make possible such things as chain

TIAN SERVICE. 

Viger.
Agathe and Interfiled8

$159.081 $161.685 ftsecurities THE LOSS BY FIRE
| (Quotations

furnished by j. 
■wmbers Montreal 

Halifax. N.S.)

roi I 11,0 th- =“l« have Blight damage ... done yesterday bv
. commissions. con,plalned ,hat hundreds of -onsumptlvea have be- It I» believed originated from *

the eye», hut there is no conspicuously outstanding , 413.294 in salaries, directors' and auditors' fees and “ burd-" “P™ their communities clothes closet I lhe h ,
knowledge that they ever made any man a better 413.913 In other expens6s of management. The fol- Many '"valid, .re forwarded by churches, lodges 1065 Verdune

lowing table shows the net losses paid and the total and unlon*' The,e 4>«ople are aoon obliged to seek
charitable relief. Work I. often ut.obtitinabl, and 

consumptives have little 
opportunity of obtaining lucrative employment 

Private charity for the relief of sufferer, I, ex
tensive. and too great praise cannot. It Is said be 
accorded the people of the Southwest for 
tance rendered.

C. Mackintosh 
Exchange, 166

& Co.. 
Hollis

a Are, which 
matches dropped in a 
Alexander Emery, at

avenue. Verdun. The blaze 
covered in time, and the Verdun 
ed the blaze without difficulty.

Stock

.abêtie and intermediate
Asked. 

- • 146
F Raving, & Loan
^Iiefn Trust Company 
Pler Tel. A Tel.,
I Do" common ..
i*n! 0ehnr«r. pfd.

Common ....
^ Rico Tel., pfd." . 
vDo- common 
*^",ld8- Ltd.. Pfd."..
:., °S Common .

iBid. sales manager or a better salesman. was dle- 
firemen extinguish-148 expenditure:ILL.

ne 26 only.
.30 p.m. cx. 
ig June 28. 
Sunday.
Point Fortune.

160 155 KEEP EVERLASTINGLY AT IT.

"Although a bank's customers do not go out of their 
way to recommend it to their friends," said the cashier 
of a leading Canadian bank recently, .“we have had 
numerous accounts opened as the direct result „of 
such recommendations.

For this reason we keep calling our customers’ at
tention to. the fact that we want their help, putting 
the announcements on blotters that are enclosed with 
statements, advertising inside the hank. etc.

By keeping at it all the time we are bountf"ft» im
press some of our, depositors with the desirability of 
co-operation, and that Is our permanent policy."

This bank increased the number of its individual 
accounts 25 per cent, last year, and so its ideas along 
this line seem to have borne fruit.

competition is so keen thatpfd. Net98 93 Company.
Beauharnois.............. ......... $T.^55
Beurrerles et Fromageries 7.246 
Mutuelle du Commerce .. 31.942
Equitable ... . ... .................
Lotbiniere et Megantic ..
Maskinonge..........................
Nicolet....................................

Irisses paid.Sunday. Total.
$ 8.749 

12.635 
59.955 
43,245

80 Lamp Exploded.75
95 The explosion of90 a lamp was the cause of the fire 

which broke out In the home of Mrs. Thom** Atkin
son. 182 Colonial avenue, on June 20. Mrs. Atkinson 
explained to Fire Commissioner Latulippe 
afternoon, that a lamp had been left 
parlor. * It was a clear case of an

36 30
the assis-

» i ... . bUt th' l>Ubllc «toW‘Y dispensed
856 ha" been mtle enough, and not at all 

with the benefits derived from the

• 105 102
23.79860 45 yesterday 

burning in the 
accidental fire, said

631ex. Sunday. 
. daily.

9fc commensurate 
coming of health-

6,888 In one Instance, the exact annual per
—------------ , “P1*" “J8‘ «° th« taxpayer. ... fou„d to He th

cents. Whereas the city derived many Ireneflta from 
the thousands M invalids who were able to car. 

MR. STEELE APPOINTED MANAGER ,or themselves. A large percentage of
OF DOMINION SECURITIES. !8bow" by thelr “to»» and length of 
--------------- to belong to other States.

90 556Trinidad 1.08745Electric 40 4.685Bond»;— 72 the Commissioner.65 ■ v ’Mate stops.
"“"-Henderson 

Car, .«
T,L A Tel.,

Total6 P.c. $73.513 $1.32.41598 m95MAINE COAST, P.c

WESTERN Acompany'^98 95
£'lu”<' Nall. 8 p.c 
l*10 Rico Tel.. 
rai?f:elds. Ltd.. 6

6 P.c...............

6 Pc. .t 
Pc...,,

d Electric. 5 p.c. .

.... 102 case* are100
residence not

-im Ï*» estimating the extent
In succession to Major Norn worthy, who was killed of poverty the Investigator even went so far a# to 

in France. Mr. R. W. Steele has been appointed man- . the proportion of bodie*

100 8725 a.m.. 9.05 pm.
• ... 100Standard 98 FIRE AND MARINElay train.

98 95
U.SOO.OOG.OOAssets Overreturned to re- ». . .

ager of the local office of the Dominion Securities latlve8- Thle varied from 30 per cent at San Antonio LOSSES paid Since 
Corporation. j to M per cent at Albiiouerque. organisation Over

HEAD OFFICE,

86 80
LOSS FROM EARTHQUAKE SMALL.Jitn„%V'^'TER FURS HEADY.

rtur-ite" "orts ,or some
” tno$her winter

i*r27urs tor the 
are being

EAT LAKES.

sent by miil on de-

Rente. «1,eoo.eee.ee
, TORONTO. ONT.a,hfrary>aa.

«UEaEcraoTOiçEraxucH
ROBERT B1CKERDIKE.

San Francisco. June 23.— The latest reports from 
time the section of Imperial Valley, which was rocked by 

campai makinR PreParaftjon earthquake shdEks last night, indicate that the loss
K ^Vombn are already °f life will be small. The property loss is estimated 

renovated, f’ 7b“* lh0,<' UMd"last at ISOO.OOt), but th, large pan

that broke out after^the tremors.

Mr. Steele came from the Toronto to the Montreal • 
office of the corporation when the late Major Nore- ! 
worthy volunteered for service in France with the 
13th Battalion, and has been in charge since.

Mr. J. A. McQueston continues 
Montreal office.

LLOYD GEORGE'S STATEMENT.
David Lloyd George. In hi* 

ister of Munitions, is expected
»ew capacity of Min-

______ . ■■■HViliP. to make an inttiegtleg
*eCretary ot the I «t^ement on the situation in the imperial Parliament

ÎES:
Phone Main 3125. 

Windsor S!. Station». mof it was due to fires
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THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE. WEDNESDAY, JUNE 23. ,3,5
I THE *** lm>4rt* **«• thin it exports that It Is a poor

' Journal of Commerce °r“‘“^towr^“e^r.h.'lî^î.^etrt.e
« s.., ^ ~ ^ I® tbe wor,d'® banker, and the richest country in
Published Daily by Europe. Her .©called adverse balance of trade

.The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, amounts to nearly three-quarters of a billion dollars 
Limited, annually. The difference, is not made up in gold,

but by freight charges, insurance, banking commis
sions, interest upon the huge sums of money which 
British has Invested abroad, and in other ways. As 
most of the carrying trade of the world is in Brit
ish ships, the freight charges alone amount to an 
immense sum and go a considerable way towards 
equalising the adverse balance. The world’s great 
marine and Are insurance companies are also in 
Great Britain, which further equalises the balance, 
while London, as the world’s banker, is an addi- er.
tional reason why this adverse balance is profitable This brings ,
to Great Britain. As a matter of fact, these various for loans. At auch uJUTu bAnker8
invisible trade balances more than equalize the account i times the man without a savings
difference between imports and exports and leave Zl,htod,C*P*r- The who
In the neighborhood of two hundred and fifty mil- market win vo.° |bUy tw#nty eteere t0 ,atten for 
lion dollar, a year owing to Great Britain. Econo- a fine chanc ^ me *omc m<,n”'7" wl" et»nd 
miau In the "Tight Little Isle" do not worry when be« home died “* “* “ h* “ya' "°”r
that nation Imports more than she exports , . d d we are hard up and the rent is

• coming due and the insurance
won t you please loan

f PAGE FOUR
.. w-

i

XXX- NO. 41VOL. XXX. No,
hla money on the seouTriinJpto that ha'leed^h*. 11 ha* been mOT« than once hinted that Germany 

aattle e balanced ration wilt lead the most success- ** to"the end of Its ammunition supply. This
ful life. It is neeetfçry to strike * balance; ell of thê Z™!* ”***" clo8e to the end ot the war I
money cannot ba eaved or the business will suffer; W“etber thle ,e indeed a fact or not the Germans, have 
all of the money cannot be spent or the lgck of L cert*InIy 8hown desperate Inventiveness to find sub- 
reserve fund may cause serious financial difficulty. etltuteej gunpowder or means of lessening the 

In beginning the saving habit the bank is a large *“P,>,y and increasing the amount of damage done 
factor. It make ea man feel good to drive by the . X bU,lete and ehelle- So that asphyxiating gases 
town bank and know that he owns resources In that “aV6 been ut,,,zed and inflammable bullets and 
bank which will enable him to buy the necessities of J?*4*1 wlth deadly gases Now it Is declared that 
life, or even take a good vafcaUon, if it should be- have dlso°vered or paralleled the ancient Greek
come necessary, ,,re of th® old Byzantine Empire. The apparatus for

The man with money In the bank establishes him- tb® ut,Itza^on of this is described as consisting of a 
self as a good business man In the eyes of the bank- COUple ot cylinders of compressed ai t anâ an Inflam

mable liquid, the liquid being forced by the com
pressed alç through a hose nozzle and Ignited as it 
escaped, creating a flame a score of yards in length.

While inhumanity and cruelty and barbarism can 
be rightly charged to any 
usual and horrible agencies

; Savin
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MARKET OPENED lboard of directors

H. V. MEREDITH, to,..

S«ÎS^

L Liquidation ef C. P. R. an 
pvLi,, That Sleek Down to a N 

et 147%.
C. *. Haunt, E„

/D' »*AiTHWArr^>u..„.n, Ge

power employing such un
as are credited to the 

Germans, the hard matter-of-fact scientific mind will 
inquire whether these agencies 
developed through a long war as to practically super 
sede gunpowder, or to make this subsidiary to 
deadly chemical

Subscription price, 33.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

■Luli„ L.»e.d Wire to the Journ
KEjj, Turk. June 28.—Activity wee 
L tse openlnr. The market hsvln 
E.„.„ ,hen on any other day to 
P^uit. Railroad Issues received 
Edition and although dealings wer« 
^«1 there was evidence of an Imp) 
ELtfluniaaion houses.
¥Erie opened % up at 27%, but lost 
Lihe next few transactions. New 1 
geidvance of % but next few sales 

Reading, after losing

will not be so far
expires to-morrow; 

me $200 r the banker feels 
very sorry for him, but he also dislikes 
hundred perfectly good dollars 
ap unpromising outlook. - 

It all comes back to 
save; the man who

The British Government has asked Australia to 
send to the front every possible man that she can 
raise. Canada must not fall behind her sister state. 
We must send

;

agencies of destruction.—Baltimorem MONTREAL, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 23, 1915. to risk two 
on a farmer with such American.

over more men.
The British Loan. IF FARMERS GOT TOGETHER.

What couldn't they

this proposition of learning to 
saves his money Judiciously gains 

a standing In hie community that Is an asset in hla 
business.—Farmers’ Guide.

Inquiries for large coal contracts. amounting to 
ten million tons, are being made in the United States 
by France. There should be no real reason why 
Canadian coal companies should not get in the mar
ket and secure a portion of this business.

accomplish? ‘Collier’s Weekly”
-Ik, eC!,eSlng the prob,em of marketing, observes: 
The main

Mr. McKenna, the new Chancellor of the Exche
quer, is to be congratulated upon the boldness with 
which he grappled with his first large loan transac
tion. The rate of interest allowed, 4% 
seems, at the first glance, to be high, and one need 
not wonder that It gave something like a shock to 
many of his hearers when he announced the figure. 
The British Government securities are the world’s 
highest class of investment. Whatever other na
tions or persons might have to pay in the way of 
high interest, the British Finance Minister has 
hitherto been able to borrow at what seemed to be 

were accustomed

and Nfld.
reaeon why the farmers of this 

suffer so much from 
grasp the tremendous 
reach.

country
extortion Is that they fail to 

power that is within 
They have the sympathy of the great 

coneumere—fellow victim, of middlemen', greed 
the lew recognize, their right to organize and tight 
or their right,. All that farmer, as a class need 

do to become far stronger than the 
to get together and pull together 
cause, to put their shoulders to the 
gress instead of throwing their weight 
breeching.’*

“WmëSiïraTi:: ssift-"A PUTRID CREW."
joon recovered It by selling at 1- 

Lackawanna and Westeri
per cent, their

mass of
Is Sir Robert Borden or the Canadian Manufac- 

turers' Association content that Franco.Ru.elan 
tracts should be given to a putrid 
middlemen, who

c. , ,1N. NEWFOUNDLAND 
St. John s, Curling, Grand Fell, 

IN GREAT BRITAIN 
London, 47 TWeidneedle Street, E.C.,

G. C. Cassais, Manager 
Sub-Agency 9 Waterloo PI,«, p,|] 

Mill, S. W.
IN THE UNITED STATES

R. Y. Hebden,
New York, W. A Bog, Agents, 64 Wall St 

J. T. Molineux,

Largely as the result
«faced * points on Tuesday, notwiths 
r|on 0f the Supreme Court, added 
jiL by opening at 420. t The decis 
kthiehem Steel in a. suit involving

of a publicity campaign 
which was nation wide in its scope, and included 
among other things an annual ‘‘Raisin Day,” the 
California raisin

crew of Canadian 
never owned a factory, and Jobbea 

out to the Canadian manufacturé!- who does the work 
on the basis of 26 per cent, commlselon to the mid
dleman?"—Toronto Telegram.

nd

El,.Hip
St
■g:

iflit,

growers have doubled their out
put in the past ten years. Last year the state of 
California shipped out 69,000 tons or

biggest trust Is 
for their common 

hames of
mT piercing shell was reflected by 
■Le of a point to 171.
Lpnlted States Steel opened ft up ; 
Elutions in the first few minute; 
jL Canadian Pacific sold off 2V4 

&(t since 1908.

raisins.

against theCanada buys more goods from the United States 
to think of 2%, 2% and 3 per cent, as fair interest than a11 lhe other countries of North and South Am- 
rates, the proposal of a British loan at per cent. erfca combi“ed. Last year Canada purchased $345,- 
wae a little startling. But in the minds of those 000'000 Worlh ln the United States. Cuba bought $69,- 
most experienced in financial affairs there can be j °00’000 worlh- Argentina $45,000,000, Mexico $39,’- 
no doubt that Mr. McKenna acted wisely in fixing 000,000> Brazil $30,000,000, Panama $23,000,000, and 
the new rate at a figure that makes the loan at- Chlle *17»000,000. 
tractive and gives reasonable

low rates. To those whose minds NEEDS LANSING.
That boil at Washington needed 

Street Journal.
But before thle consummation 

learn to distinguish between 
self-seeking demagogues, betwen 
many farmers to-day 
against the breeching.”

Lansing.—Wall comes, farmers must 
their real friends, and 

gold and alloy. Too 
are “throwing their weight

T

i «
I'jjtw York, June 23.—There was qutti 
h'the first few minutes, but It was n 

when that occurred, the market r 
v*Mt becoming decidedly strong and ,

Bmadlan Pacific sold down to a ne' 
B while traders said there was heavj 
OH Issue for foreign account, most 

[pped to be of local .origin and to b 
«(feet upon general list.
1 Beading was one of the chief feature 

* iced 1M to 147%. There appearei 
interest but another bull factor w 
of the decision in the Lackawa 

FNd interests now have a clearer une 
> rtfct can be done legally as well as whs 
Lion of the Supreme Court is a violation 
BAil trunk line stocks were active, i 
ffcwrable May earnings of Baltimore .

Chicago SpokaneA LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN”iassurance of its suc

cess. The nation needed the money, and could not . Montreal women have organized a Rifle Associa-
afford to fail in obtaining it. A lower rate of in- Uon' Th,s movement has already become popular
tereet might possibly have commanded the amount *u the West- There are some who hold tlie view 
required, but the cash would perhaps have been ! f,hat a women’8 rifle (;lub has something to do with 
furnished grudgingly, and under conditions which I "Votes for Wozuen.” and that after the men are 
would have had an unfavorable effect on the whole 1 kl,led off ,n the war the women will demand the bai-
financial situation. j at the mouth of

Wise, too, was the decision not to play for early
It would not be lfi n®w estimated that this year’s wheat crop 

prudent to count on an early termination of the ! ° the Lnited States will amount to 960,000,000 
war. Large as is the provision now made for the bushelti’ 88 a*ainst 891,000,000 last year, and an 
war expenses, it will, in all probability, have to be i average cr°P extending over the past few 
supplemented. The arrangement which gives the1686‘000'000- 
Government the option of paying off the loan at the
end of ten years, or letting it run for thirty years, is pecially when a11 foodstuffs will 
a good one for the Exchequer, and not objectionable Price like th08e prevailing at the 
to the investor. * __________

CANADA’S OUTPUT OF SHELLS.:

Statements from Citizen Bryan are becoming Com- 
every day.—Southern Lumberman.

(London Financier.)
While the need for better organization 

duction in the munitions factories 
now recognized and the output is being increased, 
Canada is doing her bit in good style. The first shells 
rom Canada since the Dominion committee began op

erations under the authority of the British War Office 
à were shipped in February and the average was 500 per 
day. Now the daily shipments are twenty to thirty 
fold as much and by July 1st the average is expect
ed to be 40,000 per day. General Joffre is said to have 
notified the French War Office that his sustained of
fensive movement was dependent on an 
200,000 shells per day. The British Army, 
proportion, would (require 160,000.

Union Bank
OF CANADA

of shell pro
of this country is

moner

"Employer—“No, we have all the 
Laborer “Couldn't you take one more, 

little work I’d do.”

men we need.”

repayment on short term notes.

Little Johnnie—“Ma, was Robinson Crusoe 
eus acrobat?”

Mother—"I don’t know.

Established 1865. 
HEAD OFFICE 

Paid-Up Capital ...

Total Assets...........

WINNIPEG.
• • • $5,000,000

3,400,000 
Over 80,000,000

years of 
the pur- 

of wheat, es- 
command a high 
present time.

It is hard to over-estimate 
chasing power of 960,000,000 bushels

Why?"
Johnnie—"Well, here It says that after he had fin

ished his day’s work he sat down on his chest!”
assurance of 
using a like John Galt President.

G. H. Balfour General Manager,
rnû. 8haw Assistant General Manager
This Bask-having over 320 Branches In Can- 

ada extending from Halifax to Prince Rupert 
offers excellent facilities for the transaction of 
every description of banking business.

Travellers’ Cheques and Letters of Credit is
sued payable all over the world.

Collections made In all parts of the Dominion, 
and returns promptly remitted at lowest rates 
of exchange.
London, Eng., Branch,

-
‘‘Waiter.’’ he suggested mildly, "I want three 

and boil them four minutes."
But the cook, having only one in the place, boiled 

it twelve minutes.
Which proves the value of higher mathematics.— 

Philadelphia Public Ledger.

eggs.
i^or the year ended March 31st, 1916,

Post Office had receipts of $164,000,00o’, and an ex- 
penditure of 6127.000,000. leaving a balance of 627- 
000,000. The surplus would have been larger but for
.ht °“tbre!k of war whlch c«u=ed an immediate 
shrinkage In postal revenues, telegraph and tele
phone receipts. The Post Office Department has 
now twelve hundred men engaged In delivering

: ?*♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*««♦»♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦»»♦»»♦»»»

The Day’s Best Editorial
The plan of offering some inducements for

investments 
-i this case

New York, June 23.—Stocks were supp>7, the Britishthe
holders of an old loan to convert their 
into the new issue is not unusual, but in 
it has an unusual feature. To

kgwü! and in some war order issues it 
l,pool realizing was going on at fairly rapi- 
|ef the room traders were bearish and < 
\ make use of the capture of Lemberg bj 

German army as well as the difficulty ii 
there was good buying of stocks on all 
t United States Rubber did not

!Hi secure the advantages 
offered for the conversion of consols, or the exist 
ing war loan, the holders

...................... .
THE COUNTRY BANKER.

(Chicago Tribune.)

must subscribe for an 
equal sum ot the new loan. The terms offered are 
for this purpose made attractive, and the prom 
ability Is that those of the present holders who are 
in a position to make the additional Investment 
called for will avail themselves

"You see. it's like this, ma’am," explained the guile
less tramp. . "Six months ago 1 hid a little home of 
my own, but I made an unfortunate marriage. - My 
wife's temper wae such that It kept me in hot water 
all the time.”

"H’m!" said the lady. "It’s a pity there couldn’t 
have been a little soap with It. Only six months 
did you say?”

■i 6 Princes St. respon
E vince elsewhere in the list and selling 
t to be’ oT-gOM quality? ~ The be 
I «MW Places that the next dividend w 
I reduced rite.

If Diogenes were to return to the world to-day 
his lantern and tub, this Ume in 
who knows most about his fellows, would Tie spend 
his time on the city street corners?

respondents in France. F* W. ASHE, Managerwith
search of the man Wast End Branch, G. M. C. Hart Smith, Acting 

Manager, Haymarket, 8. W. 
Correspondence Solicited.

The capture of Lemberg will have 
effect upon the war, but will have 
Russia was handicaped through lack 
ammunition, and wisely decided 
berg, and keep her 
lag to defend it.

r „ -of the proposal.
Meanwhile the privilege so offered will tend to pre
vent the depreciation of the outstanding 
which might otherwise

The breadth of the Chancellor's appeal is indicat
ed by the proposal to issue bonds as small as five 
pounds, and to provide for the issue by the Post Of- 
flee of "five shilling vouchers," bearing live per cent, 
interest, which, when live pounds have 
mnlated, will be coverted into 
bonds. This feature of the scheme 
the treasury a considerable
that, it will have great value in encouraging saving, 
and in interesting the masses of the people in the 
financing of the war

a sentimental 
no other result. Would he find 

the man who knows men and human affairs beet in 
State street, or Wall street, or Fifth avenue, 
versity avenue?

Hearineea in Interboro Metropolitan ii 
to remit from uncertainty as to whether 
new company would immediately be liste 
change. Application for listing hgs bee 
it was rumored that the Governing Comi 

On reiterated report that 
properties would gi 

Value of about 50, the price advanced 2

of artillery and 
to retire from Lem- 

army intact, instead of attempt-
much an empty vll^  ̂

suffered

Z:
the war was inevitable.

(London Truth.)
When we are once agreed, as most of us 

the present war, which has made a hell of a great part 
of the world, was contemplated, prepared for, and 
brought about at Berlin, we are in the presence of a 
stupendous crime against humanity and civilization, 
beside which any subsequent atrocity perpetuated In 
pursuance of the same purpose becomes a mere eubor- 
dinate incident. That apparently is exactly how they 
look at it in Berlin, and in Germany general)-. What 
the sinking of the Lusitania ought to teach the world 
is that the German people and their rulers being what 
they have shown themselves, the present war was 
inevitable. What it ought particularly to teach thoae 
of us who are in it is that we have got to win or to 
go down as the Lusitania went down, for 
ing people who do not know what mercy incani

The bigness of his surroundings has 
man’s undoing, 
departments specialists.

Thump-rattlety-bang!" went the piano.
“What are you trying to play, Jessie?" called 

her father from the next 
“It's an exercise from 

‘First Steps in Music.’ papa.” she answered.
“Well. I know you were playing with your feet.” he 

said grimly; “but don t step so heavily on the keys— 
it disturbs my thoughts.”

been the city 
Complexity means departments and;

tintThe ribbon clerk knows 
literally everything about ribbons, one vice-president 
of a metropolitan bank everything about foreign ex
change. and the humble president of 
all about hard-hearted bankers.

The city man does not

’ action, 
of Pacific MailIn thisbeen accu- 

one of the small
my new instruction-book,war Russia has

many reverses, but has always been 
to "come back."I , may bring into 

sum, but apart from
a railroad knows

York, June 23.—Weakness in Ui 
Mtoer, Canadian Pacific 
Nomunicated itself to the general list ar 

eased off in the 
■um, however, there 
**«ions and in

THE LOSS IN MEN. meet men. 
name of hi* first neighbor above by 
suicide or divorce In his 
cut short a New York 
Georgia because

He learns the 
reading of hisRn

and BaldwinThe great economic peril of this war is the 
men who make

loss oftrained and capable 
armies. Germany ha* lost 
sand killed, and they 
mic standpoint,

A minister who guarded his morning study hour 
very carefully told the new maid that in no circum
stances were callers to be admitted—except, of course, 
he added, in^case of life and death.

Half an hour later the maid knocked at his door.
"A gentleman to see you, sir."
“Why, I thought I told you------ ”
"Yes, I .told him,” she replied; “but he 

question of life and death."
So he went downstairs—and found

expenses. It is an appeal at 
once to the patriotism and the thrift of the 
and one that should be productive of good 
ways.

newspaper. Henry Grady 
career and packed up for rural 

no one in hie flat was able tell 
him about the little girl the undertaken had called 
for. No one In the block knew more than that she

up the modern 
some three hundred thou- 

were ‘‘worth," from the 
at least $2.000,000,000—if not 
most enormous

second hour, 
was evidence of goo 

general good underton
people, 

Id manyUr;
Bf,

■ i econo-

Britain’s financial 
the war strain
that will be made to this call will further show that 
she possesses in abundance the “silver bullets”
3o.dd Mr" L‘rd °e0rge- at an ”ar,-v stage, said 
would prove the most important munition

Capital, in the tortain interestsresources have splendidly stood 
up to the present.

sums, has been de- 
war uses, hut the 

men’s abilities, and it

in United States Rubb 
reduction of d 

88 sood Policy to suspen 
until working . capital wa 

commensurate with increase in

stroyed and diverted to 
struction is that of

was a little girl.
The country doctor, the

The response P not only in favor of 
Nld regard it

great de
country parson, the

try lawyer perhaps lead those who know 
men, but a place must be made also 
banker.

cannot be
The close of the conflict will 

countries hard again»! lhe problem of 
.«.oration. Capital wll, be scarce imereet h|g°' 
but people will be used to hardship '

j discipline, and the chances 
good deal of the

their fellow-
are light-measured in 

bring these
money. r1 Wat issuesays it's a

for the country
True, he does notan insurance see men and women in 

life.the tensest moments of domestic 
served for the 
the minister.

NO FEAR OF THE VERDICT.

We deplore the stubborn indifference 10 great ii- 
sues, the persistent partisanship, the continued self- 
indulgence, the refusal to forget mere personal *d- 
vantage that still mark a portion of the British 
people.
that the fine courage and unbreakable determination 
that made the British Empire possible continue to 
belong to its sons, and we are proud that Britons 
still fight like gentlemen, 
against our enemies, we need not fear the verdict of 
history or—we say it in all humility—of the Judge 
Who rules the world.—London Dally Express.

That is re
country doctor, and, in a lesser degree. 

Like the lawyer, too, he 
to men for the most part In his r 
seldom borrow and only Infrequently 
vices of a lawyer.

But modern economics have

exertion, and 
are they will throw a 

energy of battle into the
:,N,W T°rk, June 23. 
•“rtM was in 
Really nothing

Battle of Building Materials. In the early aft 
a condition of

Little Johnny was doing sentinel duty, with his 
new air rifle slung across his shoulder, 
irate lady next door bore down upon him.

"Did you break by window?” she demanded, 
fully, pointing to the damaged property.

The child looked from the window to her 
again before replying:

“Did you saw me?”
"No; but—’’
"Then I didn’t do it." And turning, he 

away.—Judge.

■ is limited 
Women 

require the ser-

worke ofpeace.—Colliers' Weekly. suspended 
was done and some t: 

That a condition ot dullness
the German reply to

when the dealings.There Is keen competition now, and sometimes 
more than mere competition, between the produc 
ere of the various kinds of building materials, 
vs, reinforced concrete has been

la ECONOMICS OF WAR.
Brick | (London News and Leader.)

eve In the Tînt, a a. . much *" the Public ! A" 'be »'«' proceeds the
«78 In the United States, especially since the de- i be called its

C,JJ* faCt0rF building» the Edison I bv week more evident. 
fd,8°n h“ h®®” °De of the foremost • outstanding fact which 

champions of concrete, and when hie factories were ! 'ealed. The British 
partly destroyed by fire the brick

woul 
the American n<

But we are comforted by the knowledge
armed the lender with 

questions and the entire business life of 
ity passes in review before him. 
borrowings and the man

^Z"„w1tlhF,nter-Me‘rop”,itan
r*tsd dividend
rte0on of a" application 
» Payment.

Importance of 
economic substructure

and back the commun- 
Business is done on 

as well as the transaction 
passes under the Inquisitive eye of the lender In the 
country bank.

what may 
becomes week announcement of Inte; 

was that there
Weighed In the balancea certain 

the struggle has
sense It ia the

constant cry for 
German government’s 

at the assistance which the am», 
respect from the United States, the

keen it. , °f ,he «nv.rnmen, to
keep its icebound ports open for the longest nosslhl. 
Period, are all Illustrations of the power of the eoo 
nomic factor In modern warfare. e°°'

wae g 
o£ an InjunctIf the farmer warts new- machinery, 

the banker learns the cost of farm machinery the 
different grades, the different manulhcturers, the uaea 
the savings as compared with the les, modern meth-' 
ods. The astute lender also discovers how much 
wheat the borrower has, what the production is per 
acre, what other assets the borrower haa. and why 
it Is that he Is out of ready cash. In time the grocer, 
the lawyer, the doctor, the smith, 
agent will knock at his door with the 
live* and ambitions.

I1 government's
more and more munitions, the 
bitter complaints 
derive in this 
desperate

marched
.. interests seized

upon the event to ahow the public that brick and 
cement was the correct thing Edison has 
a public letter, charged the brick Interests

Fr7tER8 T0 MEET AT LONDON,
John. N.B., June 23.

PW for

TO THE SHIRKER.
“Now of your free choice, while the chance is 

To share their glory who have gladly died 
Shielding the honor of our Island shores 

And that fair heritage of atkrry pride— 
Now, ere another evenln’e shadow falls, 

Come, for the trumpet calls.

now, In
“THOUGH, TO BE SURE—’’

Ex-Premier Glollttl jolted the Germanic powers 
badly when he stated that Austria-Hungary warned 
Italy in 1913 that she would attack Serbia. Premier 
Salandra strikes another shrewd blow in shewing that 
Count von Berchtold on July 28, 1914, and Kajetan 
von Kapoe-Mere on July 30, warned Italy that Aus
tria-Hungary might not respect Serbia s territorial 
Integrity. Just then both Germany and Austria were 
solemnly assuring the Entente powers that It would 
be respected—though, to be sure, no one believed them. 
—New York World.

_ ^ —1—wijiu
representing the facts and has maintained that hla 
flrd experience entirely euetalns his view 
value of reinforced concrete.

Now we find something like a conflict between the 
ate-.-I and lumber Interests of the United States. The 
steel Interests, It is alleged, systematically per
suade architects and contractors that high class Um
ber, suitable for heavy frames, can no longer be 
obtained, and that therefore steel beams L;
*?*”■ A wrlter ln Hardwood (New York) claims 
tnat there Is no ground for this allegation. "The 
most that can be truthfully asserted," says the 
writer, 'la that high grade lumber Is proportionately 
leas plentiful than feimarly. Grades 
can still be hsd of 
wood."

—London, Ont., v 
n«t year's convention of 

Domestic. Sanitary 
“U”“»l meeting here.
’•• officers include:
Went; B- Noble,

Ü the C 
and Heating Eraz to the

i
K- H. Russell, Loi 

also of London,
ande the station 

story of their
| COUNTRY LIFE IN AMERICA.

(Southern Lumberman.) 
magazine has published a photograph 
™ mowing the lawn 

The former

•urn.
| fte ^«-presidentAn Eastern 

showing Huerta
What If to-morrow through the land 

This
for Quebec is P. ClEvery loan isthere runs

message for an everlasting stain?— 
•England expected each of all her 

To do hie duty—but she looked in

a symposium of other men's buai- 
Add a dash of Imagination, and 

try banker can be numbered

*1
on his new country 

President of Mex-
the coun- 

among the wise men of
Place on Long Island, 
lco decided

should be

Now she demands, by order sharp and^swlft. 

What should have been

EXTENDED TOUR
lome time ago to make New York hi. 

home. According,y he leased an estate and brought 
o from Spain hie family, combating of thirty per- 

aone-hi. wife, sisters, eight children 
a dozen grandchildren.

rr*' HUer'a IOOk- v«y peaceable, 
ia reported, however, that he plan, to lead 
ment supported by rich Mexican 
soldiers of hla

IN NORTH-WEthe world. i »r. w.„„ * Black- vice-president
"I the Ogilvie 

* lhe
1 Cxnadian

•nd mar 
Elour Mills Company 

**tended tour tl

• gift." r
■

c ty for
Northwest.

iaatt«i9aa«iBBaaiand more than aaaaBB»»»Kxz**£C£***]IBBFor so it must be. If her manhood 
To stand by England in her deadly need 

If still her wounds are but an Idle tale
a ??hWOrdhmU,t "“ue whlch •hal‘ make you heed- 
And they who left her paaelonate plea, unheard 

Will have to hear that

88 h|fh as ever 
•▼•ry commercial American

fail

! *Mk,nF20R,uBLE„TRADE glanceit «! If you an not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE-the 
Business Man's Daily-fill “in the Coupon:

a move- 
exiles and the old

army. It Is rumored that Edward it,,, 
btde ,» ,h. candidate for provl.iona, braidem.Trade Balances.

A great deal Is being written these days 
gard to the » Dialled favorable and unfavorable Del- 
ancex of trade. The war Is dislocating ordinary 
channels of trade, and countries which formerly had 
anMcew ot Import» are now ending their exporte 

th“ 'helr In-portation,. The United Sut.., 
| ,L“ad* “d Ar*“tlna are «... i„ point. From 

the» three and other countries the warring nations
ir- Whittles of food-
«tuffs, and In the cues of Canada and the United 
States munitions of war as wéfy.

U doea not neceaanrilr follow that becauae a colin-

amounted to

lU«rpooi, June 5! f e* closed tauie-

*teiM1, °Mon f“turaa closed 
Nhow 5.32*7 "« decline. , july-Au

f dan.-Feb. s.6Sd.

In re- And. losing your free choice, 
Your right to rank.

HAVE A BIG BILL READY.
( Hamburger Nachrlchten >c.r;;, rs: «r,«

& r* °,her and -'--m. Z7j:™un*
will be presented In due time to the 
Hgtrente. and that bill must be

You are authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
lor One Year from date at e cost of Three Dollars.

you also lose

WTh.1 wim n0Ur Trad“' Wh° h“'* 

The willing service asked of loyal
From all who gave such tribute

Your name will stand apart.

souls; 
of the heart Writs Plainlywhich 

vanquished bel- 
promptiy met.

«
*Noms.I think you cannot know what 

Shall be their certain portion who pursue 
Pleasure "as uzual • while their country’, claim 
^ ia answered only by the gallant few,

Come. then, betimu, and on h»r elUr lay 
Your sacrifice to-day!’”

8.arnesd of shame
WHY NOT 7
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■
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RSGULAR DIVIDEND
Chicago Railway Be 
‘he regular
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MONTREAL MIWÏNGClÔsÈ
Reported by Edw.rd

Noon cJoae, June 23rd, IRIS.
Cobalt Stocks:—

■-¥
. ■m v

—\K OF 
ÎTREAL

■______ M M ONTREAE QUOTATIONS ~

tr him
TO CUT in

: L. Doucette.

FET WII RITE, 3»

Bid. Asked. •suing
>r1c.

...........................................................
B“v«...........................................................
Buffalo .. ...................... .................
Chambers........................; ,. ................
Conlagaa......................................................
Crown Reserve................................
*1°“i,r..............................................................

Qirf°rd.............. ......................................
Oeuld .... .................................
Great Northern ....
Hargraves...................................
Hudson Bay............................
Kerr Lake................................

HIT)
l”ACTOF,Ati.lXMENt

Ml,906,000.09
• - I**000,000.00

* 1,252,864,00

2% Asked. Bhl
Holden ., .

Do, Pfd........................
B#U T0*ephone.......................,140

P*Ck‘" ...................... 105
T t- * P.. Rd. .. »«

Canada Car
Do, pfd. ..

Canada Cement .. ..
°°- W. xd................

Can. Cottons, pfd ............. .
Can. Converters.................... ..
Can. Pacific, xd.........................
Can. Locomotive.......................
Can. Steamship Lines ....

Do, Voting Trust................
Can. Steamship, pfd. .. ..
Crown Reserve
Detroit United R>.............. .....
Dom. Bridge ............................
Dom. Coal, pfd...........................
Dora. Itxm. pfd...................
Dom. Steel Corp .. .. . .
Dominion Park, xrt.................
Dom. Textile, xd..........................

Do, pfd...................
Duluth Su perl 
Goodwins Ltd

Do, pfd............
Halifax Electric Ry................
Holllnger Mines ..................
Illinois Traction ......................

Do, pfd. xd..............
Lauren tide, xd 
Lake of Woods
Lake of .Woods, pfd................
Macdonald Co............................
Mackav. xd..................................

Do, pfd, xd..........................
Mexican L. * p....................
Mont. L. H. » p........................
MonL Cottons, xd.....................

Do, pfd......................................
Mon*.. Telegraph......................
Mont, Tramways .................

Do,. Debentures..................
National Breweries..............
N. 8. Steel A- Coal ...............
Ogilvie Milling pfd....................
Ottawa L. H. A P................
Penmans........................................
Penmans, pfd................................
Porto Rico....................................
Price Bros.......................................
Quebec Ry. L. H. A 1*.............
Smart Woods, pfd.....................
Shawinlgan...................................
Sher. Williams .......................

Do, Pfd.......................................
Spanish River.............................
Spanish River, pfd....................
Steel Co .of Canada

Do, pfd.........................................
Toronto Railway XD............ Ill
Tooke Bros. ..

31Order lunes at New York Were 
Supplied Today on Strong

32 2%9%
7050 IS66

17 18 144 Sorte of tfce Directors Favored This 
Course at tlw Meeting Three

Months age

Dr. PEARSON WAS OPPOSED

'FITS. . . • .. 4.50 5.25 114118Spots 73 14
ic»—MONTREAL 

W DIRECTORS:
>ITH, Esq., Praident

C. K. Horn»*». e,_
h A.B,um,ertenE^

hÎS. n,E^
Drummond,

:-o.

P*m«;tayu.r,ll^

A1TE, Assistant Ce 
* onager
irtti,* Columbia B,„nche, 
Supt. Quebec Branches 
îf* HorthWest Branches 
W- Maritime Provs. and Nfld.

4 «28766

MARKET opened active IBS91
% 28IS

3 96%Liquidation of C. P. R- on Foreign Account 
ie(l That Stock Down to a NeW Low Level 

at 147%.

Tl781% Tl
.15,00 

... 4.50
20.00 8464

; One of the Sharehetdere Writes a Letter of Pretoot 
That tamings. Despite the Degrees**, Warrant 

Maintenance of Old Mata.

146%1514.75
56 I 41%49 80[Liusive Lsssed Wire to the Journal of Commerce.) McKinley Darragh .. ..

York, June 23.—Activity was well distributed Ntpisslng.................................
L the opening. The market having a broader ap- Peterson Lake.................
Ltnce than on any other day for a considerable Right of Way.................
L^pyt. Railroad Issues received a good share of Rochester............................
Eltion and although dealings were largely profee - 

!«*] there was evidence of an Improving sentiment 
houses.

926 9%26%
56.00

• •• 22 % 23
.....

Toronto. Ont.. June II,—With ut# meet In* of dir- 
eeton of Brasilian Traction for the purpoa. of eon- 
Bide ring a dividend

69
.7134i .784 MM. WILLIAM HANSON,

Director, Montreal Water A Power Company, 
annual meeting was held here to day.

—(Photo International Press.)

J2 on the common stock scarcely 
three weeks away, the market is Intensely Interested 
in what change of policy. If any. with regard ta divi
dends will result from the recent changes In the ex- 
•cutive. it w*s stated at the time of the lest divl 
«lend declaration that Dr. Pearson was strongly 
against a proposal to reduce the dividend 
four per cent.

2
Seneca Superior .. 
Silver Leaf.........

182%181%1.00

?» tlx
Silver Queen .. .. 
Temiskamlng .. .
Tretheway ...............
Wettlaufer................

Reading, after losing % on the first York, Ont.....................

EeommiMlon
? grie opened % up at 27%, but lost part of Its gain 
A"the next few transactions. New Haven opened at 
Ihsdrance of % but next few sales were at slightly

2% 1 7112
45% ! 11 181%34%

MORNING STOCK SALES 12011
71 «71 rate o a

per annum basis. It Is suggested now, 
howov.r. that. In view of tho continued .trprexxlon In 
Brasilian exchange, the directors will decide to taxa 
the action ai tin, meeting which some of them favor
ed three month, ago.

The requirements of the enterprise tor new -capital 
ore at pre.enl considerable, and tho» who ore In 
favor of continuing the dividend at the old rate 
° nl lo thf likelihood of the company being able 

now to carry on some new financing In New York 
"" ">* r,,u" »f the Increased interest 
evlcan affaira being exhibited

•portent Cities & Town,Canid*16 Dominion of r levels.
teon recovered it by selling at 145%.

Lackawanna and Western which had ad- Apex..............

102«% 10 to 10.30 o’colck. 
Tram. Power—25 at 42%. 25 

42%. 18 at 42%.
* I Wayagamack—10 at 29%.

Quebec Rails—25 at 10%.
! Scotia Steel—45 at 66.

Porcupine Stocks: 66
nl 43. 26 at 48. 2 at >.

*c«d* points on Tuesday, notwithstanding the.de- 
Ion of the Supreme Court, added 2 points to Its 
L by opening at 420. t The decision in favor of 
thlehem Steel in a. suit involving patents on an

'foundland 

urling, Grand Fall» 
AT BRITAIN 

needle Street, E.C.,
•• C. Casaels, Ma

^’Maiu't0^ P‘"

.... 2% 3
Cons. Goldfields ___
Con. Smelters..............
Dobie ..................................
Dome Extension ...........
Dome Lake ...................
Dome Mines...................
Foley O'Brien ............
Gold Reef..........................
Homes take .....................
Jupiter ...............................
Holllnger............................
Motherlode........................
McIntyre...........................
Pearl Lake.......................
Pore. Crown....................
Pore. Imperial...............
Pore. Pet...............................
Pore. Tisdale...................
Pofc. Vipond....................
Preston E. Dome ... .
Rea Mines ........................
West Dome............

71
110

.90 26.26 26.508
6113%

mot piercing shell was reflected by an opening ad
met of a point to 171.
Ipnlted States Steel opened % up at 61% and all 
Emettons in the first few minutes were at that 
jL Canadian Pacific sold off 2% points to 147%, 

&it since 1908.

93nager 15% 10.30 to 11 o'clock. 
Canadian Pacific—10 at 148%
Dom. Steel—2 at 31%.

163I 7.25
186

In South Am • 
by banker**In that 

Another aspect of the dividend situation re- 
ttl .. . assurance* given shareholder* on the for-
tnation of thr company In 1,1,. and ttota

,le"" ""h In tutor».,I„g f„.b.„n by 
ro.|"j,utrni of The Olobr, who writ»,:

To tho Financial Editor of The Olobo ; ttrar Kir — 
In conn»,l„n ,„h dl.cu.alnn .. th, probabl,

dlv doou Tr‘r"'m dlr*c"*» »" 'he no-.t
dividend. It I, Inloreatlng in recall that at the for-

, c,'mP«ny the., director», m July. 'o,j.
I.eued n pro.pectus, elating that

: r„Zh,', rev,nu" the Traction Company
I vThi t -"dertaklng. I, .officient to Jo,,f the rrnctlon Company In commencing p„, ulv. 
Mends si the rate of six 

••• the expected Increase

120tITED STATES
iebden,
3°g, Agent*, 64 Wall Si 
olineux,

A*911 to 11.30 o’clock. 
Dom. Steel—100 at 81. 26 nt 31. 10 
Scotia Steel—6 at 65.
Tram. Power—25 at 43.
Asbestos Bonds—$1,000 at 68.

78%939% 69% late* to theat 31.......... 25.75 66%6865
I'fftw York, June 23.—There was quite a little selling 
pthe first few minutes, but it was readily absorbed 
U when that occurred, the market resumed its ad- 
naee. becoming decidedly strong and active at about

Snadian Pacific sold down to a new low at 147% 
|j||while traders said there was heavy liquidation of 

p Issue for foreign account, most of the selling 
Seed to be of local .origin and to be designed for 

pet upon general list.
Reading was one of the chief features and its price 

ced 1% to 147%. There appeared to be a large 
Interest but another bull factor was that in the 
of the decision In the Lackawanna case, the 

Nd Interests now have a clearer understanding of 
flat can be done legally as well as what in the opin- 
p of the Supreme Court is a violation of the law. 
ÿAil trunk line stocks were active, stimulated by 
hvorable May earnings of Baltimore and Ohio.

phase of the, 
a cur

464615
Spokane 217%218

III % %
11.30 to 12 o'clock.

Steel Co. of Canada Pfd.—10 at 6:*. at 69. 5 at 69. 5 
at 69, 10 at 69, 16 at 69.

| Dom. Steel—26 at 31%, 10 at 31%.
1 Bell Tel.—3 at 147.

Ogilvie Bonds "C”—$1.000 at io3.
Por. Crown—r600 at 76.
Tram. Power— 25 at 43.
Sherwin Williams Pfd.- -1 at !>!•.
Crown Reserve...500 at 76.
Can. Cottons Pfd 
N. 8. Steel & Coal—26 at 66.

118*5%
230

Bank
LNADA

!46%
45%

.1 116
4% 6 129

4961
CHICAGO WHEAT WAS FIRM. per cent, per annum, ami 

,n th* future revenues of th» 
7 . ,h* ■v,*r• '*'• -nd mi win. wliliout

*;;s i - b" *|U,'lcl*B* lo targar dlUdend». '
..x d„ihnv":r:, ';*v; ^ *

» iaro nd , Br“1"*" ««hang. I. off.,eg n,
ground for expecting a raguollon In dividend. Th.

even nt the low rate of «.i-,ang* tfcA 
MH1._ current year appear larger In Van-

......... * '*" Urr,n,'y lhon <nr th- Bret four month, of |»|2
......... whlch »♦» before thé 01 root or.

above déclara tinn. 
four months of 1912 
the company

f:
CORN AND OATS STEADY.

Chicago, June 23.—After ruling slightly 
wheat market developed a firm tone, 
hedge selling in the early trading, but 
absorbed. Toward the afternoon there 
covering
predictions of showers In the 
made good gains.

41•bed 1865. 20 at 71%.
lower, the . 

There was some ' 
tills was easily | 

was some short 
markets and 

southwest and prices

60WINNIPEG.
.................... $5,000,000
...........  3,400,000
......... Over 80,000,000

19%
90

12 to 12.30 o'clock.
Tram. Power-375 at 43, 36 at 43. 20 at 43. 20 at 43. 129

neral Manager.
■latent General Manager
er 320 Branches In Can
al If ax to Prince Rupert 
îs for the transaction of 
inklrtfc business, 
ind Letters of Credit la- 
he world.
11 parts of the Dominion, 
remitted at lowest rates

on the firmness of outside | f«rt lx that.
• earnings for the

IS
• 8m. Steel -25 at 31, 76 at 31. 50 at 31.

Steel of Canada Pfd.—6 at.6». 2n at 69. 25 at 69. 
Carriage Factories—26 at ,35.
Quebec Rails—25 at

fe New York, June 23.—Stocks were supplied on strong 
fegoU and in some war order issues it looked as if 

(-pool realizing was going on at fairly rapid rate. Many 
the room traders were bearish and endeavored to 

Bake uae of the capture of Lemberg by the Austro- 
German army as well as the difficulty in Mexico, but 
there was good buying of stocks on all declines.

[ United States Rubber did not respond to the- 
f vance elsewhere in the list and selling of the 
«toned to bé' oT-gOM quality" x" The belief prevailed 
In many places that the next dividend would be 
reduced rate.

The corn market was steady. There 
tions of unsettled weather and there 
ing on the firmness of wheat.

The oats market

were predic- 
wae some buy-

36 36
when Issuing thv 

, the first
given Hi Canadian currency b> 

.... wer*' compared with the
1916 «translated into Canadian 
2$c per mllrels! as follows:-

16%15% The net earning* forH>%.
49 69

was steady with other grains.

Previous 
2 p.m. Close.

Ill

AFTERNOON STOCK SALES earnings (or 
currency at lî%d. or

1616
Wheat: Open. High.

Ju,y....................... 101% 1.02% 1.01 %
Sept....................... 99% 1.01%

Tucketts Tobacco.....................
Tucketts Tobacco Pfd..............
Winnipeg Railway.................. i$o
Windsor Hotel

26 21
1 .02% 1.01%6 Princes St.

E, Manager

I. C. Hart Smith, Acting
merket, 6. W. 
ice Solicited.

80 802 to 2.30 o'clock.
Scotia Steel—25 at 65. 6 aT'fi.V 
Sherwin

1112.

........... $628,613
*10.738

...........  *91.164

...........  9*1.160

1913.99% 1.01% January ... . 
February ...

April..................

98% 180
1*31.647Williams Pfd.—1*f«i $9.

Dom. Coal Pfd.—6 at 98. 5 at 88 
Shawinlgan—1 at 120. 1 at 120, 10 at 119. 
Can. Cement Pfd.—6 at 90%.
Dom. Steel—25 at 31.

100 100July
Sept....................... 7? it

Oats:

73% 74 836.516
9*7.142
926.442

72% 73%
73% 71% 73%

72%

j Brit. North America............... 146
Commerce .. .
Hochelaga ..
Merchants .. .

| Molsons .. .. 
j Montreal . . .. 
j Nationale .. .
Nova Scotia ..
Ottawa, xd. ..
Quebec ..... .

Toronto..............

72%
146

KttMntu in Interboro Metropolitan issues 
to Milt from uncertainty as to whether .lock, of I he 
new company would immediately be listed 

i Changf- ^PPbcBtlon for li8ting hga been made, but 
I? WM rumored ,hRt the Governing Committee might 

l*y action. On reiterated report that the liquida
it of Pacific Mail properties would give the stock 

F- ue of about 50, the price advanced

;seemed July. 
Sept

203 20143% 44% 43% 44%
38% 38% 38 ................................ IMUS.SH

may for,Ire the director, the 
their expression "without doubt,'•

I ' J "nl" "'-m lo , declaration dial 
” •!« Per cent.

Totals . ... 
Shareholders

43%
148 148 $3,518,666

opiim- 
bui must stlii 

earning* Justify

38% 38%
* INEVITABLE. on the ex- . ..180 116

2.30 o'clock to close.
Dom. Steel—5 at 81. 5 at 31. 10 at 31 
Holllnger—100 at 25.50, 100 at 26%.
C. P. R. Notes—$100 at 103%.
Steel of Canada—5 at 15%.
Dom. Brldg<
Ames Holden—25 at 8%
Tram. Power—50 at 43%.

201 101N. Y. TIME MONEY DULL.
New York. June 23.—Continuation as well now a* in 1812. 

Yours faithfully.

. . 234
.. 112% )82%x

239d, as most of us 
made a hell of a great part 
lated, prepared for, and 
e are in the presence of a 
humanity and civilization, 
nt atrocity perpetuated in 
Dse becomes a mere aubor- 
rently is exactly how they 
Germany general}. What 
ought to teach the world 

nd their rulers being what 
ss, the present war was 
larticularly to teach thoae 
we have got to win or to 
nt down, for 
what mercy meant

that
of the light de

mand is chiefly responsible for the dull condition of 
the time money market.

261 261
Only a few small A SHAREHOLDER.

At the same time 
lenders are not too liberal with their offerings, though

no difficulty j

Rates are 2% to 2% per cent, for 60 days: 2% to ^ 
2% per cent, for 80 days; 2% to 3 
and five months; 3 per cent, for six 
per cent, for over the year.

2% to 36%. 207 207x
are reported in any direction. 50 at 133. 118 111

r'*W T°* June 2S- Weakness in United state, 
;iH»ber, Canadian Pacific 
Jwununlcated itself to the 
^*fket eased off in the 
•WfB. however, there 
fWewlons and in

MONEY AND EXCHANGE221% 221%
a borrower with a good name would have 
In securing accommodation.

and Baldwin Locomotive, 
general list and the whole 

second hour.

til 311 ! tl*.
:140 146 . JNEW YORK EXCHANGE.

< lncago. June 23—New YorkHUGE RETURNS ON INVESTMENT.

| The original investment, cash dividends, and stock 
months, and 3% dividends of the eight Ford stockholders

In standard 
evidence of good buying on 

general good undertone
Bell Telephone..................
fan. Cottons.........................
Can. Rubber .......................
Can. Loco.. .. ..................
Dominion Coal.....................
Dominion Cotton ..
Dom. Caners.......................
Dom. Iron And Steel .. ..

j i»om. Textile A..................
j Dom. Textile B......................
: Dom. Textile C.....................
1 Dom. Textile D..................
! Keewatln Mill ......................

L. of Woods.............................
Laurentlde Co..........................
Mont. Power .........................
Montreal St. Ry...................
Mont. Tram. ... ..............
Nat. Breweries.......................
Ogilvie Milling . .................

Do.. Series B .. .. ...
Do., Scries C. . - .. ..

; Penmans. Ltd. .. .. .. ..
Porto Rico............ .. ............
Quebec Railway..................
Sher. Williams.......................
W. Can. Power....................
Windsor Hotel .. .. •.............

l exchange par.per cent, for four
96% 99

•AR SILVER IN LONDON.
London. June 2J.~Bar ,||v,r 2J(jd,

AMERICAN CLEARINGS.
Philadelphia, $28,247,7ft

x Increase.

was pre- . *76are as fol- 78%

interests 88 *8in United States Rubber Company 
L,! * ln ,avor o* réduction of dividend but
g™ «88rd it as good policy to suspend 
F. |SSM "n»l working .capital 

™en! rimnensurate with Increase

off ltd..1 :.&• Original Cash 
Investment Dividends. Dividends.

Stock. »a%SPELTER QUOTATIONS.

London. June 23.—Spelter for prompt delivery is , 
quoted £100 (21% cents.
(18% cents.)

These prices are entirely nominal.

. .. 86 81
Henry Ford ................... < * )
James Couzens ..............$2.500

i John 8. Gray estate .10,000 
I John P\ Dodge

are ligbt- $27.250.000 $29,000.000 
6,000.000 
6,000.000 
2.260.000

payments 
was increased 

in volume of

I0| 10W
..........’ 782,966; *$106,902.

; *$311.634: Boston, $2$,-5.200.000
6.000.000
2.600.000
2.600.000
2.600.000

for future delivery £85 *1%
86

HE VERDICT. BANK OF ENGLAND GOLD
':;nod"n 2a -Bank •>< "«Eland has 

£ 868.000 gold bars.

97l Horace E. Dodge ....
! Horace H. Rackham . . 6,000 
| John W. Anderson ... 5.000 
R. V. Couzens ..

2,260.000 
2.250,000 
2.250.000 2.6

47.000
•Amount of cash Invested not stated.
Former stockholders. A. Y Malcomson and Albert 

Strelow invested $7.000 and $5,000 each and sold 
| for $175.000 and $25,000 respectively.

Is'»' fork, June 23. 
Nwt was in 
hectically nothing

100indifference to great «• 
ship, the continued self- 
orget mere personal ad- 

portion of the British 
irted by the knowledge 
ibreakable determination 
Ire possible continue to 
are proud that Britons 

Weighed in the balance 
I not fear the verdict of 
humility—of the Judge 

i Daily Express.

In the early afternoon the 
a condition of

TIN QUOTED QUIET.

New York. June 28.— New York Metal Exchange j 
q'.oies tin quiet. 41 cents hut 
% cen-f. SpsP -r nti: .juoicl

purchased97
00. 000suspended animation. 97100was done and ;

' Jhat a condition of dullnera 
the German reply to

-0.000some traders pre- I*o*id steadier, .'H to »•* foreion exchange.
New Tork, June 23.-Forelsn 

I.ISIk for demand sterling, off

Cables.
*••■ 6-76 16-16

* *V .............. 5.47

would continue I 102
exchange opened atthe American note 101

NEW YORK STOCKSWhy lhc '''‘«-Metropolitan
latéd r ‘Û the announc«mrnt of Interboro 
*T dlv,dl'M waa that, there 
Uon of a« application 

Payment.

iWiand.

4.76% 
»47% 

tl U-i6 
3.94% 

heading nicely."

Hterliissues did 
Con-

waa general ex- 
an injunction to en -

100 ng .............
94TORONTO STOCK SALES.

Toronto. June 23. The following were the sales 
recorded at the morning session of Toronto stock ex
change: —

(Furnished by Jenks. Gwynne. A Co.) Marks............
[Lires..............
fall wheat

I "t 100 *1%High.
75%

103 «■94
are ripening and oats are

Amal Cop..................
Am. B. Sug. .. .
Am. Can....................
Am. Car F.................
Am. Loco. ,. .. .
Am. Smelt..............
Am. T. & T.............
Anaconda ...............
A. T. & 8. F.............. 101%
Balt. Ohio .. .
Beth. Steel.............
Bkn. R. T................
Can. Pacific.............. 150%
Cen. Leather .. .

| Ches. Ohio............

75%
103

51% 50%
ENGINEERS to

$■ John. 
f%j»y for

10345% i Consumers Gas—8 at 177. II at 177.MEET AT LONDON, ONT.
NB' June 23. London, Ont., 

of n neXl year a convention of 
or Domestic. Sanitary 

jj^nual meeting here.
*" °tticer8 include:

,EW,nt: B- Noble,
•urn.
J* vice-president

46 46 % 
56% 
53%

45%

bia % to 1. *

95 90Nipissing—100 at 5.95. 10 at 5.95. 3 nt 5.95. 
Mackay Pref.—6 at 67.

E SURE—’’ 56% 55%
80was chosen 

the Canada So- 
and Heating Engineers at

K- H. Russell, London, OnfcL 
also of London,

; British Colum-53 62% 52% jthe Germanic powers 
ustria-Hungary warned 
attack Serbia. Premier 
vd blow In shewing that 

28, 1914. and Kajetan 
warned Italy that Aus- 
ect Serbia s territorial

49 46La Rose—500 at 50. 300 at 50.
C. P. R.—1 at 150%.
Brazilian—5 at 53. 5 at 53.
Dom. Bank—2 at 227.

‘ * i Twin City—20 at 95. 5 al 95%.
; Coniagas Mines—25 at 5.15, 25 at 5.10, 

MacKay—5 at 60.
West Dome Mines—1.000 at 4%^, 1,000 at 4%.

81% 80% SI 1 91
123% 123% 123% 123% j 70:
36% 36% 95

:100%
76%secretary-trea- 

tor Quebec 1. P. Charette. of

77% ANACONDA COPPER COMPANY
EARNINGS OVER WflOOfiOQ A YEAR.171

al. 89%many and Austria were 
that it would 149 W

41 :
39* j New York. June 23.—Cotton range 2 

Open. HlglL 
9.34 9.35

147%s powers 
e. no one believed them.

York, June 23.—The action of Anaconda Cop
per directors in increasing the dividend from 25 cents

^ «TENDED TOUR

u™ of U,, (lrvl:l“:r*',!r.nt *nd ma;,aK|nT «n-ic. m. et. p................

* Wt the c'ty for “r " ComV'lny. Limited. Chino Cop...................
1 Ctutxdian XonZmZ t3Ur *Ha................................

4n« 40»IN NORTH-WEST. N. Y. COTTON RANGE. !40 40%
92%

39%
91%

cents a share quarterly was up to expectations. 
The continuation of a strong copper m#u<ei will pro* 
bably result in placing the stock on a |3 annual basis 
at meeting to be held three months hence 

Anaconda on the basis of production

9.30
9.71
9.97

10.03

91%
45%
27% 9.32

45%
26%

46 July ...............
October ...........
December .. .
January .............. 10.09

9.75 9.76
10.02 10.02

10.09

9.71 ! WHY
INSPIRATION 

Consolidated Copper

Gen. Elec.
Gt. Nor., pfd. ----- 119
Inter Met..............

Do., pfd.............
Lehigh Val................... 145%
Miami Cop............

^''P«VjTn,7iT_UrR0“ CL08ED WltT. NrVcon,'.'. T

t tu t pom, n.° JJn, e* ClM,d 1“'« Now York Crn. .. 30
fw ■ Ju,y-Aur *•«“••• «-«- «............ «

' ® Nor. Pac........................ 107%

Penn. R. R............... 107
Ray. Cons................... 24%
Rep. Steel .. ..
Reading...............
Southern Pac. ..
Southern Ry. ..
Union Pac................... 129%
U* 6. Rubber .. .. 64%
U. 8. Steel .... 61 %

payable Do., pfd.................... 109%
Utah' Cop. 66%

172% 171
over the Jest

three months and 20% cent, copper is earning at the 
; rate of ovrr I2«,000,000 a year. Operating f„|,, ,h.
earning» would be cloie to $30.060,600 annually 

The present dividend of $2 a share call, for an out. 
lay of not much over $8,000,000 a year, no that even 
a $3 rate calling for tear than $14,000,000 
garded as conservative.

9.97
10.03

«
1

FAVORABLE
R™“lngfo„, June 
O D,C,m'>T 1st

nati
22%,

119TRADE BALANCE.
23.-Favorable trad, balance

une 19 amounted to $999,310.-

1ERCE—the 24 23%
3

N. Y. STOCK SALES.
New York. June 23.—Saiee of stocks 10 

p.m.—To-day 316 699; Tuesday. 365,798; Monday, 312

77% 75% 77
: 145%
S a.m. to 226 26%

i»ae io%
14%

would be re-IMERCE BUY! 14% r-%
90%

15% Bond sales. To-day $1,971,000; Tuesday. $1.768.000: 
Monday, $1.772.500. !

RAILROAD STOCKS IN LONDON.

London. June 23.—Railway stocks were easier.
New Tork.

2 p.m. Equivaut 
Canadian Pacific ... . 167% 149%
Union Pacific.................. 124 127%

WRITE FOR Q^^WEEKLY MARKET
107% CONSIDERING SYNDICATE BIDS,

Chicago, June 23.—City Comptroller has 
three syndicate bids for the $5.768.000 4 
bonds to the Finance Committee of the City Council 
which will announce its decision late to-day.

referred 
per cent.

- 24 G°U™«CB.
» si-MirmW

Changes. 
Off % 
Off 1%

30
145% 147%

89%
145% 147%
89 89%

d Province

69%

i* dividend-
^ny has „ Chlc*«o Railway Equioment

L- ;he
* to stock of preferred stock,

* ^ «COOT June tl.

Demand sterling. 4.76.
16% 16% N. Y. SILVER.

New York. June 28.—Zimmerman A Forshay quote 
silver 48%; Mexican dollars 37%.

128% INCREASES CAPITAL STOCK.
68

Albany. June 28.— Nassau A Suffolk Lighting 
Company of Hempsteaul has certified

-1% 61% MONTREAL
phones. Mtkwà'elksM.

. P^PUHWiPI.. . -u.. ■.vSWBÊmWÊmi
rrtary of Bute, a capital stock Incraaae from $S«0 
000 to $1,600,000.

N. Y. CLEARING».
.................. $205,010,380 Dec. $5,433,030

•••••
: «S New. York ..m --,

1 .,
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NED PHD«fie esen NOTE BE 1
Earl of Jersey Was Principal Partner of Child's 

Bank, the First and the Last Banking House in 
The City of London. STEI MO!United States Di

rSST*-m Report for Past Year Shows.Improve- 
ment While Most Other Countries 

Suffered Decrease

Vast Difference infmja 

Lino, th. ChMPMt in FThe new Notes are Secured by the 
Deposit of Four per Cent 

Debenture Stock

London, June 11 (by mail).—The Earl of Jersey is a
ill 0ther The Meet Expensiv

---------- — •

died last Monday at his country place just ovitside 
London.

South Africa, as the, world’s main
supply and of diamond production 
wat-s effects on its leading lndustrl 
William A. Haygood. until recently vice 
the United State, at Cap. Town, «
hi. way to Atlanta, South Africa had passed "" 
the depression of recent years, and was ad

a sounder business basis is
ever when the Européen war broke T„„ tha"
sentative of The Wall Street Journal he said T' 
effect of that even is shown by a slatemenl „r r ^ 
rence Woodhead. Esq., president of the Cape 
Chamber of Commerce. In his report f,Jr the T 

ing December 31, 1914. Referring 
the war. he declared that the war had been ,h, 
of closing down the two greatest diamond mlnm, 
companies, the De Beers and the Premier ,u,„ 8
inr the live months ending with December h 't o’ 
number of vessel, entered at the princsip,,  ̂

net registered!

He was principal partner of Child’s Bank, 
No. 1 Fleet street, London.

source of 
has notIChild’s is really the first 

and the last banking house in the City of London.

«“scaped 
ng to

of the U. s. Del-cent bulletin
contains the following setes* Accord i

FUTURE PROSPECTS GOOD
BEING OFFERED AT 99which is the specific square mile in the centre of the 

metropolis, that is. London’s financial and business
heart.

canned goods:
v making a comparison of th* 

i fresh products
must be taken into consic 

material and
11 Prospecte of Establishing Commission Houses are En- 

couarging Sign—Some Twenty Firms Have Agents 
in South Africa Now.

throuRh of the same ki
Allowing For Redemption at Par Five Years Hence 

the Yield Afforded on the Rates is 
£5 14s. 8d. Per Cent.

This district runs from Temple Bar. the spot 
where the Strand ends and Fleet street begins, to the

ed in its recovery on

tost of the raw 
yged in the small quantity x 
gecond. the cost of labor and 

it ready for the table. I 
not be made for tin

Pump at Aldgate. Afterwards we have London's

ghstto an,l East End. Child', Bank stands hard by Africa for the year 1314 have been received from the 
what is still known ns Temple Bar (once a gateway ! statistical 
with rooms over, giving admission to the city), and ' 
thus starts with the liberties of the city going east
ward. aid closes them to the citizen going westward.

SIR IAN HAMILTON,
In command of forces at the Dardanellea.

The complete trade returns of the Union of South

The Statist, of London, Eng., in its issue just to 
hand, discusses Grand Trunk financing as follows;— 

During the past week the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company of Canada has invited applications for £2,- 
500,000 of 5-Year 514 per cent, secured notes. The new 
notes are dated July 1, 1915, and are secured by the 
depogit of £3,600,000 of 4 
Inasmuch as the current market price of this stock.is 
about.78^4, the.value of the collateral is approximate
ly £2.826,000, or about £326,000 In excess of the 
amount of notes offered. Towards the end of 1914 
the company disposed of £1,000,000 of 3-year 5*4 per 
cent, notes at 9814, but the terms under which the 
notes were offered this week were somewhat better 
for the, company, the price of issue having been 99. 
Allowing for redemption at par five years hence, the 
yield afforded

Leparison can 
^le may be had throughout the y< 
‘ only » limited season, and purch 

is usually at a high co

office of the South African Customs De
partment. The special feature of the annual trade re
turns since the formation of the Union has been an in-

Year end-expansion are binder twine, calcium carbide, cereal 
foods, cheese, tools, agricultural implements, mining 
machinery, pumps, printing paper, pine and other 
lumber.

, to the effects of

I
crease each year of the total trade, but from the be
ginning of the year 1914 the trade of South Africa 
has decreased in both exports and Imports, says Mr 
W. J. Egan, Canadian Trade Commissioner to the 
Union in his report to the Department of Trade and 
Commerce. During the first seven months of the year 
the import trade was £ 1,500.000 or 7 per cent, lesr 
than for the same period of 1913. Then came the out
break of war In Europe which made itself felt at 
in South Africa not only in trade, but in actual 
fare. The rebellion and its consequences were a more 
serious check to trade than the European war and 
has proved as disastrous as it was short.

Although for a time business was restricted and 
money had been scarce the prevailing conditions were 
surmounted with the satisfactory showing of very 
few failures and the maintaining of commercial credit

causeLike so many of the old London banks. Child’s began 
in a Jewellers shop pitched for protection within a 
door or two of Middle Temple.

of season
Of rails and other railway material the 

South African Government Stores purchases 
considerable.

jbc of either the fresh or ce 
r the quantity, the higher t 

by the single can costs more 
cans or case, as does 1

The jeweller’s shop 
existed at the opening of the nineteenth century, when 
the firm fell gracefully Into the arms of the famous 
Countess of Jersey.

per cent. Debenture stock.

With the Increased representation in South Africa 
of Canadian firms there are very good prospects of 
Canada at least holding her present position in the 
trade of South Africa for this year, if shipping con
ditions will permit the filling of orders and the 
rlage of goods.

the Union was 501, with x 
1,585,494. This compares with 678 
860 tons In the corresponding period 

“Before the v.-ar large quantifier nI 
ported annually from Germany through Delay, 
Since August, laYge supplies 
United States through Durban, 
ties of zinc Imported from these two 
ing the two periods of five

W tie dozen
compared with the bushel o

No. 3 and a No. 10 c

tonnage of 
2.299,. 

1913.

She was the daughter of the 
house, and by marrying the Earl of her day she 
brought Into the Vllllers family the bank to which 
she had succeeded as heiress.

vessels and■
for «ample, a
^ the. former usually retails for 1 

Those who car

of peace in

yter for 25 to 30. 
jL, * decided advantage, as it will 
inor and five times as much as the 1 

p is a vast difference in canne

c°me from the 
The total

The evolution of the family from goldsmiths to 
bankers Is a story of the stormy times of the Stuarts 
and after. The first Child was an apprentice who loved 
nnd married his master’s daughter.
Child belonged to the old school of London 
tices. gallant and industrious.

Cheese.
Cheddar cheese is a favorite cheese in industrial 

centres throughout South Africa, and the Canadian 
cheddar is in growing demand. Every dealer inter
viewed has expressed satisfaction ’at the splendid 
condition on arrival of Canadian cheeses in cold 
storage from Canada, 
demand for a smaller cheese weighing about twenty 
pounds.

quantj. 
r°untric? dnr. î*œany other lines of commerce, t 

i the most expensive. Th
on the new notes is £5 14s. 8d. per 

There are now £5,500,000 of Grand Trunk 
Railway notes outstanding, £2,000,000 of 5 per cent.
5-year notes, due October, 1918, having been placed 
in the summer of 1913,*£ 1,000,000 of 5% per cent.. 3- 
year notes due January, 1918, having been sold in 
December last, and those due July, 1920, which

Oatmeal. offered this week. The proceeds of this week’s Issue j Until 11 establiahes banks which can <>.
Owing lo a fire some fifteen months ago. which are needed primarily to pay off £2,000,000 of twelve Idrawn trough New York institutions, i have 0k.

burnt out one of the largest plants ‘in South Africa months’ bills due July 15 next. These bills, which served this carefully h.nd I am convinced that Am
manufacturing an oat breakfast food, there has been were placed on a 4 94 per cent, basis, were disposed 1 erican banking institutions must be provided
an increased demand for imported breakfast foods, of for the purpose of financing the Grand Trunk Pa- velop our foi'eign trade in South Africa 
and Canada has profited to the extent of $25,000, hav- clfic and various branch lines. At the time of their A,r‘ Haysood regards the outlook Smi'h 
ing a total of a little over $100,000 for 1914. The im- issue It was proposed to reimburse the company’s ** * field for AmcHcan exports, as par i-ninrlj- e„.
ports of the Canadian breakfast foods continue in treasury by disposing, at a date prior to the matur- couraginS. more «o than at probably any o,i1Pr m

«^"titles, but a setback will probably come ity of the bills, of bonds guaranteed by the Dominion | !°d' H® *‘iy* "ur mvhet bas been s.m.w 
,e ' ,hC Plant rep,aclns ,ha °,d °"= » completed. Iand Provlnclal Government,. In consequence th, ca'“"

j war. however, the conditions have not been pro- ! Indll8trles are mtnlngr of gold and 
The 1913 figures of flour Imports cannot be taken j Patous for the sale of long-term securities; hence | manufacture °« blasting compound, and osirieh ln.

as a criterion in making a comparison of trade ns the necessity to make a further issue of notes. IthBF t’roduct'On. Gold production
the imports, owing lo the continuation of drought, Although, of course, the interest and other charges > Car ”aS almost UP *? ‘hat of 1913. 
were far above normal. The flour exports from Can- will be raised by the issue of this week, there is still Idlamond mining brought the slmi-tU* 
ada to South Africa from 1909 to 1912 were on an a considerable margin of profit. The surplus avail- ! teather indust'y was much hurt 
average Jl, 125.000 a year, in 1913 the extra demand j able for the year 1914, before allowing for dividend I Amca h,s bcrome a considerable
brought the figures up to *1.380.000. and. as for this ) on the 4 per cent, non-cumulative guaranteed stock C°m' and the manufacture of

For the twelve months ihere are fourteen c’UÏÏhT. thBlmp°rtS from LJnada ara »U59,000. it will j which it should be understood is really in the ' dUi“,y'
Much has I out of seventeen sharing In the reduced imports and 6 eBen that an increase "has been made on the aver- of a pre-preference stock, was £425,000, but it should 

been written about the business women of the pro- ( three showing an increased trade-Switzerland with ^ , , Canadian no“r tontlnuES 1,1 Rood demand be borne in mind that this profit .was notwithstanding
sent day. but business women existed a century ago. ; a *35.000 increase; the Dutch East India Islands with are produSd lïctiiv ?rÔmOUf 2;^ m,an£ brands thc «""«aching effects of the war and the effect of
CMid’s B k T .T1" COUn,eBa °f i "" “ ‘rade of about ,,00.000. and Canada lith whea'i andIhe ,„Z ÂusTraLn Ind ioc^ ^ L'aPada a"d -ba‘ «r the five

hilds Bank as head partner, and signed the firm’s a" improvement over 1913 of ,600.000. The increase demand for flour of a good Canadian grade is as yEarS ‘° 1913 the avera<*= "et profit was £840.000.
books and shared profits until the day of her death. of exports from Switzerland are credited In a small sured until, at least, such time as South Africa can M ‘h" PreSent tlme the profit ls much lower than

way to animals; toilet soap: paints and oils; cutlery; produce in some districts enough hard wheat to pre- 1914- °WinS' ln ,lhe flrst i1'106' to an increase in 
hats and caps; furs, silks, hosiery; pumps and sclen- elude the importation of either flour or wheat as lnterest charees thi= y™r. and. secondly, to a diminu-
tific instruments. The marked increases are on boots was suggested in evidence before the Dominions Roy- ll°n "et carnln8:s’
and shoes, which increased by *17,000; cotton manu- al Commission, 
factures, hosiery and piece goods by $22,500, 
densed milk by $70,000.

months werc 
1914. 

C'vvts. ’
s.o-,1

This Francis ns fo'lows:
jriM to often 
licked tomatoes,
^berries in a pint of water, or poo 
Amiieed with tomato dressing and c

appren- 1913.

35,173

the green hard peaThus he became a 
citizen of credit and renown. _ He lived during the 
avaricious levies of Charles II., and the old books of 
t*r firm record the needy exploits of the Merry ! rains have come In abundance, the gold mines are pro- 
Monarch. When the King went down to Child's it ! ducing more than ever, South African wool, mohair 
was more frequently to borrow cash than to buy Jew- ' an(i corn are finding new markets which are limited 
cla. Many eminent men and women of the past be- only by the shipping facilities, and the diamond mines 
came attached to Child’s and to this day the myster- ! will likely resume work in a short time, 
ies of No. 1 Fleet street are said to be guarded by a At the end of the flrst quarter ending March 31st, 
descendant of Addison. Numerous dramatic incidents ' out ot seventeen principal countries 
are bound up with the bank.

Of German origin...........................
Of United States origin.............

“Our greatest need in South 
erican trade will not be able

In some districts there is aon fairly normal lines. During the last six month?
Africa 
to get its .

Ml. iLjcf. Goods which are strictly stand 

f tte best food value for the cost. Pe; 
Kyd tomatoes which are good field run 
| tk uniformity and niceties which an 

Eft, fancy article, will have all the m 
Island be just as palatable, but cos 
Iks per dozen. There is much that is 
Flethase of canned foods; the 

fertile nnd the fewest possible stalks 
gÿetn is just as good and a medium ni 
glmisii a more edible product. The 
Itivrally, the costjy ones, for less th 
! if* of that kind; the large ones are 

[wed and more nutritious, and one-t 
; Similar examples might be cited of a ni 
Éniducts, Canned foods should be pur 

or case, straight or in mixed lot 
Mf single cans.”

18 l,nnks. Am-
'"‘n share 
,x- Paper:

ft

RF
exporting tc

For years it occupied South Africa .ten countries shared in the decreased Afri.a
a chamber over Temple Bar. where Robert Child used I trade and seven showed increased. In the quarter
to wrestle at night with his ledgers, the only sound or the half year there
to dijturb his vigil being the creaking of the impaled j ir>crease. Germany nnd Italy appearing In the list, 
heads of criminals which graced or disgraced the ' whi,e ,he United States. Belgium and France

the lists of countries showing a decrease in exports tc

six countries showing an
SJK'lll-)

Til" I'iggpstyears by “dumping."
building.

No. 1 Fleet street represents a bit of “Old London," ! Suuth Africa. For the third quarter, or on the nine 
and many curious customs are still maintained under mon,hs ,ra(lp when the war and rebellion conditions 
its roof.

di.n il'; i,,«.

■' • production 
■ un,I ib)

exp'>.'■( C|- . f India,, 
sugar is a leading in-

had their effect, there are only three countries show
ing an increase of trade.

A rule of the establishment is that 
partner shall always sleep on the premises, 
clerk is constantly on duty, "keeping officership,” as countr>' which held the increase secured in the first 
it is termed, and several junior clerks also 
sleep in the place.

A head Denmark was the only

three months.live and
Canada Showed Improvement. DRUG AND CHEMICALAnother quaint relic of past days 

is the habit of calling the front of the - hank "the 
shop” and the back the "counting house.”

nature
Low-priced furniture is 

and ti.e price at which
being rai-nih ,i,.v

cement is pr-Kiua-d is 1.,;,!,,^

• } he tuliai t n iniluiB(rv is
a single eoni]i.in.. 

are largely interested, and j, 
the large raw product drawn

I"'Exports of tallow from the Argentine 
^Stated during the last six months of 191 
[à $212,749, which compares with onlj 
isune period in 1913.

compétition of importers, 
generally in charge of 
Americans

'"ii Fumes
from I : u- -,

F The National Paint, Oil and Varnis 
f has sent a communication to the secret 
fdubs giving various suggestions for ca: 
fvork in connection with the twenty-e 
^convention of the association, which is 
iClevcIand, O., September 28, 29 and 30, 
••6 taller.

lure tmoe mm
PUIS MIIÏ AMUSEMENTS

PAUPERISM III GREAT BRITAIN 
CONTINUAUr 111 THE HI

Roughly speaking, interest 
charges for 1915 will he about £108.000 above 
for last year, as a result of an additional amount of 

• 4 Per cent, debenture stock now ranking for Interest 
and of the issues of notes made six months 
this week.

j 3
and con- Wheat.I . The heures of the import of wheat show a decline

The mcreased trade from thc Dutch East India .Is- hi the export from Canada, amounting to $129 000 but 
lands is made up in a small way of varnish; turpen- this is in comparison with an exceptional year, as 
tine, mincrol oil and the large Increase of motor spirits the total imports in 1913. owing to drought, 
by $185.000. from $1.950.000 in 1912 to $5.260.000 in 1913.

four years 1909 to 1912. the imports of 
Canada were on an average of $140,000 a 
this year they total $315,000; this of 
larger import than the normal amount as the drought 
continued in the first few months of 1914, hut 
certain that there is a fuller appreciation by the South 
African bread consumers of the quality of Canadian 
wheat, and until such times as South Africa Is able 
to produce as good a wheat in sufficient quantities.

ago and
Further,, despite every effort to offset 

the decline in gross earnings by curtailing expendi
ture. net earnings of the Grand Trunk proper and of 
the Detroit Grand Haven and Milwaukee for the four 
months to the end of April have declined £ 35,000. 
So far as the Grand Trunk Western line is 
account has to be taken of the

if The president and board of directors of the Mon
treal Autbmobilè Trade Association have 
active social campaign for the coming season. Among 
the leading outinge are the Gymnkana and Fete at 
Champêtre Club on Saturday' next; social 
Oka. St. Hyacinthe, Plattsburg. Malone, 
also week end runs to Quebec, St. Agathe, 
points. Periodical outings for the cripple 
and orphans and many other excursions and 
at periodical dates will also he held.

For gymnliana, banquet and dance

London. June 23.—Pauperism, as reflected In thc1 T)ie eighteentli -annual meeting of t 
Society for Testing Materials will be hel 
City, N,r„ on June 22 to 26, inclusive, 
will be at the Hotel Traymore. On Fri< 
•t Î jun., reports will 
inga for structural material» standard 
bricants, and cylinder friction and lubric 
apparatus.

planned an monthly statements issued by the Local Government 
Board, continues to decline. The ratio or persons de
pendent on public relief per 1,000 of the population 
in April, 1915, was 16.3, or .7 below the railn in April 
last, and .5 below the ratio in March. It would l»e 0k 
teresting to know the proportion of able-bodied mm 
included in the

increased

wheat from 
year, while 

course is a much

' The total value of imports into the Union 
Africa during the year ended December 31, 1914 
£36.391,861.

:of South;V: runs to 
Knowlton, 
and other 

children 
outings

come up on preseas compared with £42.797,077 in 1913. 
For the last four months of 1914 the

ii concerned, 
course of earnings for 

results of
■ total value of 

German goods Imported was £22,019, which did not 
come direct from Germany.

The value of imports from Germany

the year to June, 1915, in considering the 
the total system for" the

paupe^- population of fiOS.997. a num
ber smaller, not only relatively to total population,

it is
current calendar year.

particulars of net earnings of the Western line are 
available for December last, beyond the return made 
to the interstate Commerce Commission of the United 
Statçs.

but absolutely, than recorded in any April since 1875. 
The figuers included in the return afford 1,.. means of

r for the séven 
months ended July 31 was £1,955.688, as against £1.- 
891.981 for the corresponding" period of 1913. 
month of August the totals

t Advices have been received 
[Commerce Department from

at the U; on Saturday.
The official pilot car will leave Viger Square at 2.30 
and will make the run to Montreal East 
Cote St. Michel Hoad. The Mayor, Mr. 
sailleta will give an official reception at his residence 
and then will escort the members and ladies 
Champêtre Club.

Commerc 
^ompson, stationed at The Hague, that 

been added to the conditional 
Creal Britaln- Thpre is no Dutch pro’aB 
F** but oil made by Dutch mills frt 
*«d may not be exported by the mills to 
pott. Usually

answering this question, though some light on it Is 
thrown by the figures for casual pauperism. The to
tal number of casual paupers relieved on 1 he last Fri
day ln April was 6,337, against 9,008 
night in April, .1914, 
ln pauperism since January. 1914, com pa re. 1 with the 
average over the quinquennial period 1910-1914:

Ratio per 1,000 inhabitants In England and Wales:
Average,
1910-14.

For the 
£216,822 and -£289,-

!

This return showed that for the 
earnings diminished about £ 13JI00, and,

Africa figures to the decline in net earnings
cent, until 1913, when the figures "relched^ lhe ,lv‘''"onth" 10 November ami for the

,1,120,000; during this period the aventge imports u ! aPPea''a ‘"at the net «oelpts 
from Canada were *175,000, and this year, although ! ™',"ne th' le" months to are some £63,-
the total imports are 3284,000 lees than 1913; the Ca- ' . CSS lh“n for the corresponding period of the pre- 
nadian export of preserved fish (salmon principally) i V‘°US Vear' Gross «celpts of this line for the ten 
is *175.000; so that while all other countries except m°nthS Were somewha‘ higher than in the corre- 

France have shared In the decreased imports, the 
share of Canada in this trade has been 
One firm of British Columbia packers who

via the 
Jos. Ver- 565 for 1914 and 1913 respectively.H Preserved Fish. month net 

adding this 
as reported for 

four months 
of the west-

contraThe imports of preserved fish into South 
since 1909 have increased eachGerman Trade Ended.

The ligures of the trade of Austria-Hungary and 
Germany in 1013. with the large decline in 1914-and 
an almost complete stoppage of trade this year will 
Indicate, In many articles of import to South Africa 
an added opportunity for Canadian manufacturers 
and producers. ^

i hr same
The table shows the movement

. BKI
The events in the most of the Dutch oil Is « 

close unt 
oil mark.

gymnkana include an auto bal- 
ancing contest, driving skill contest, non stop motor 
potatoe race and tug-of-war.

Several large yachts have been placed at the' dis- 
posai of the Association by members of the 
petre Club and trips on the river will be made 
Ing the afternoon and evening. Moving pictures of 
th*. whole proceedings will be taken.

rumored that some mills will 
changed. The Rotterdam 

^ trade demoralized. OH cake, most of 
I, lc consumption, is now 122 florins 
rW of 2,204.6

1914. 1915.
January .. .. 
February .. .,

; March..............
re* 1 April ...............

July.......................

spending period of 1913-14, but 
considerably increased by 
upon maintenance; hence 
venue.

Cham- j .. 18.6 
.. 18.5
.. 18.5
.. 17.8
.. 17.3

17.117.5During the past expenses have been ! 
reason of heavier outlays 
the shrinkage in net

year some twenty Canadian firms 
have established their agents in South Africa, and ac- 
cording to reports good results have been secured on 
several lines, add all speak hopefully of the future 

j prospects. ~-
I Another encouraging sign for 

trade to Souih Africa is that then-

pounds. with a rising tende 
scarcity of domestic cake.’

17.1
maintained.
are repre

sented in South Africa have made shipments 
Australia.

» probable
l 16.817.4

Allowance should, however, be According tomade for a i
non-recurring charge of £23,000; so that, irrespective i 
of any change in net earnings of the western line in I 
the two months to June 30. the 
this account upon the Income of the 
will be about £ 40,000.

via the Oil, Paint and Drug 
j come to the Commerceormation has 

1 German 
'ing the

PETROLEUM IMPORTS INTO BRITAIN. Fruit.
If future Canadian 

are prospects of
sources giving brief infoi 

reported issuance of 
! ny ,0 0ne- H. Steffens,

«tance out of beer-sugar 
p announcement,
Î*'8, the dePartment officials 

Attflche Erwin

New York, June 23.—Petroleum imports 16.9
17.1
17.1

The United States shipments of fruit 
in value, which means for last

into the
United Kingdom for the week ended June 7 broke all 
previous records.

additional chargejiave improved 
year a large Increase

ii August . .
astern for 1915 J September . 

Thus present results indicate 
a balance after interest charges for 
mately £242.000, a sum equal to just under 2 

the 4 per cent, guaranteed

“for making a 
molasses."

establishing Canadian commission houses 
to tins market ; as stated Inj for export 

previous report j, « lionse
The total imports amounted to 

18.218.320 gallons, of which 10,839.500 
thc Anglo-American Oil .Company. Limited. 
American’s receipts were equivalent to about 
cent, of the total.

in quantity as the home prices were much lower. 
Practically all of this American fruit found its way 
to South Africa in the cold storage chambers of the 
Canada-South African steamers. The United States 
exports of dried fruit include apples and other fruit. 
Under the heading of preserved fruits. Canada 
only country to make progress, and there 
market for the tinned apples.

j October . 

November 
December

17.2
17.

were taken by of i his kind properly organized for 
to South Africa would be

1915 of approx i-C.’ina-lian cxixirt comes from G
per cent.a sucre.*.s and of great 

Many Indents for Canadian 
reason or another, are

17.7
„„„ „ , w- Thompson, writlm
L„ " of May 1. -tales that i
lit „ „h? her the new lubricant la at , 

Wtaial „ 7 Stl" ln the experimental stag 
™ production molasses 
mm tons
7 largely to

value In increasing, 
goods, for one 
Canada. There 
ment of a branclf

stock.
How this figure is arrived, at will 

the following statement: —
Present Indicated profits of Grand 

1915:—

The number of paupers in London wns in April
be evident from 1914, 101,978; fin April, 1915, 94.930; i.e.. Hip ratio per 

1,000 fell from 22.5 to 21.0.
not secured in

is a good
are also possibilities in theGERMAN BANKS IN LONDON establish- The only districts i*‘

which pauperism has not declined, relnrivp rn April ft 
last year, are the Northern and Welsh districts, but 
Jhe increases registered there are very small.

Trunk System.agency or clearing house of some 
kind In Kngland to iook after and quote on many In
dent, which are despatched to the British houses for 
execution; this is now, and will he 
peculiarly special feature of South

in Germai 
a year- but that it would be an 

1 increase this

Vegetables.London, June 23.—An important decision 
sard to the purposes for which the

£
The imports of vegetables, as far as thev affect i Surplus aftPr interest and other charges. 1914. 426 000 

Canada, are centered more on tomatoes than on any i Api>roximatp addition to interest charges 
other vegetables, and although the total imports have I ’°n extra 4% debenture stock .. 
fallen by over $79,000, the Canadian trade improved ! °n notes Issued Dec., 1914..
over 1913 by $1,700. Direct representation in all the ‘ °n notes issued June, 1915 
centres of South Africa would bring

for some time, a 
African orders.

The reports Indicate a décrease t„ ;m„„rle ,rom
Canada on twenty-eight articles, nnd a, was expect
ed. foodstuffs figure largely. Flour and wheal dc- 
creaaed 1345.000: fresh fruit 321.001) and bacon and 
f «’’o000' n,al"ne “ ,0lel '•eduction on foodstuffs 

of *384.000. With the break In the drought early in 
tile year, local condlllona Improved to such an ex- 
tent that the purchase of flour 
again to normal buying, but 
ada held the market better

assets of a Ger
man bank carrying on business in this country 
license from the Crown are available was given in thc 
Court of Appeal by Lord Justices Swinfen Eady. 
Phfllimore and Bankes.

output.
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY.

.. £15,000 
55,000 
38,000

—------- 108,000

and Mil-

SUGAR FUTURES QUIET
:”«^tX2^8ugar,u,ures ’SewBoston. Mass.. June 23.—Rumors that General L>r- 

trlc ls turning out 5,000 shrapnel shells daily at 
Lyrth works are declared to he entire!' untrue l»> 
officials of the

The question arose upon
the appeal of the Direction der Dieconto Geacllschafi 
from an order of Justice Ridley refusing to stay fur
ther proceedings under a writ issued in execution of 
a judgment obtained by Messrs. Leader. Plunkett 
Leader, solicitors ln London, who have an office in 
Berlin.

... a Kreat increase !
of exports In canned tomatoes and would serve to In ! Ueclln<! ln nat earnings of Grand Trunk 
troducc other lines of Canadian

Bid.company.
General Electric has had no shrapnel order* and is

^•nber .
3.87! P°r and Detroit. Grand Haven 

< -waukee, four months to April, \o(b
canned goods.

----- 4.98
.........  3.85/
------  3.60

Foodstuffs.
,otaUrad'■ 1,1 *00(1,tuff, is 21 per cent, less than ! Ka,lraated dMl,n« 1" earnings of Grand 

1913 and the fond imports from Canada, which total- Trunk Western’ months to April, 1915. 
cd «1,960.000 last year, nnd 15 per cent, less than leas "«"-«'urrlng ctlarge of £23,000
‘.9n1r3-,'hC largea' ,'rade rear "cord In the Union.
*or the war period of 1914, foodstuff, show g de. 
dine of «3.9,0.000. and for ihe first seven months 

amounted to $4,000,000;
at the end 

production within I

35,000 j no* now doing any shrapnel work at any "f its plants. 
I The work at Lynn is as a' sub-contractor f*>r <’t|,rr

Jam,
and wheat returned 

on both articles Carv- 
. than an>’ other country.
In apples, the Canadian reduction Is more wllh regard 
to value than to quantity, and 
bacon and ham must be

makers and consists entirely of operations iT'nnPcifl 
with the production of high explosive shells, 
estimated that less than 400 men out of the total force 
of 9,000 or 10,000 at Lynn, are employed on these war 
orders. ^Negotiations for the big order for ammuni
tion estimated as high as $100,000.000 
gress and remain to be closed, 
long road before this business is buttoned up. if in
deed it ever is.

NAVAL STORES MARKMr. Upjohn. K.C- for the appellants, said that Lead
er, Plunkett and Leader had

40,000
a current account at

the head office of the Dieconto Gesellschaft. 
before the war they demanded 
German company, but were not successful in obtain
ing it. Plaintiffs accordingly Issued their writ and 
obtained Judgment on November 26th for about $2,- 
136 and costs.

Estimated reduction in profit, 1915, 
further change in net earnings 

Estimated surplus, 1916, equal to almost
on guaranteed.............................
When the accounts for 1915

apart from :>• T°rk. Jun
■**» done

the reduced imports of 
attributed to -the restriction 

of shipments on account of the 
next large reduction is

Just
payment from the « 23.—There£183,000 , was not so fi

TvtsZ. r°m 44 *“ 44*
h4r,,edat
| 2,® 11 held at *3 75.

following"’"" l° 8004 ,tral"=<i ls hell
‘‘f' .U, b ,e6l-heprlc=«(p"'-'"--n 

K, ,4 ,6 -i E’ »3’™; F. G. ,3.75; 
$6.65. ’ M’ $4’75; N- 15.58; W,

the decrease in these imports 
the larger decrease for

still in pro-2%war conditions. The 
on agricultural machinery, but 

compensated for by the Increase in 
the imports of agricultural implements

(he five months
of the. year is due to increased 
the Union.

It is apparently a j£242,000
this is more than come to be made up 

it Is anticipated the margin in excess of charges will 
be considerably above this figure, for

cents *n t 
the basis of $6.75 for kThe validity of that Judgment «was 

not disputed, but the bank said that the business of 
the Disconto Gesellschaft was now being carried on 
under supervision of a controller, who had refused his 
permission to the payment <of the debt, 
had not power to sanction it. as It was not within 
the statutory scheme. Accordingly, counsel submit
ted that the order of Justice Ridley was wrong.

Justice Bwinfen Eady said the Judgment 
nor could a complaint be made with regard 
to the issue of the writ, 
would stand, but all

from Canada, 
of motor cars from 

to $145.000.

Iron Fence Standards.The decrease in the import» 
Canada waa large, amounting'

not only are
expenses being curtailed, as evidenced by the 
enur statement for April, which showed that, despite 
a falling off of £76.000 in gross receipts for the month, 
net earnings of the system were £19,000 higher, but 
during the remaining months of the 
will be made with relatively 
the Grand Trunk last year.

The figures of trade
in h„w i'adi.v Return

Canada la better Owing to a apecial production of rtiean i ra°e 
country, the total reduction country has been able i„ eontrol ihe trade 

at the I her ahare of the total trade was 76 per cent
possible for Canada to produce an iron fence 
dard at a reasonable prtce. a large buainea, 
likely result.

should have an important bearing upon the future re
portion, however, the position of 
than that of any other 
in the import of motor

suits of the railways of the country.
Grand Trunk 4 per cent, guaranteed stock last .'ri,r 

■received per cent., but this year's distributin'* 
depends upon the future course of net earnings. T° 
enable 3% per cent, again to be paid for 19I-’ nPt <>nrn 

and of the Detroit 
and nf the

that 
In 1913 
If It is

In fact, he
cars being $1.730,000. 

balance of the twenty-eight articles, 
ductlons are some of the re- comparison 

poor results secured by 
Moreover, Canada is

very small, but in other lines, such as 
flooring and celling,, carriage and cart material fur- 
niture. wheelbarrows, musical

m È®*vannah ju
^ ‘«4; r=cti"‘ 2^7"rurpe"tl"<' «i'- 4, 

■■-28. shlpmenta 335; i
Ro,i" firm.

w,; “«* 81 is. ** 1'1,4: receipt, 2,827; t

*. *3 75. ° to ,3'25; H. ,3.2.
’*«.:;. ' u' *4-25; N, ,5.40; w,

on u,.:3 _Turpe”tlne

was right, 
merely

Both writ and Judgment 
proceedings would be staved 

assets subject to the supervision of the 
troller were concerned.

ings of the Grand Trunk proper 
line for the eight months to December 
western line for the two moniiis to .ludp 
must expand in the aggregate nearly £200.000. *hi e

renl- divi-

j pacted to produce larger crops thl, year than ever be- 
|fore. and, in view, of thc high prices ruling for 
stuffs, their value will reach unprecedented

Instrumenta, brush- Railway Material.
The total Imports of railway material into South

Africa for 1914 was 3,4.850.(100 of which the Canadian
share wa. ,930.000. Thc purchase, under thl.-head-

to South nS “re "0t "kely IO a* ,Rrge In 1915 but i_
«venïÿ t0 ',°rmal r0nd,tl'’"B’ development

. considerable m°rf ‘ P",C, and <'a"ada «houid
onsiderable 1 secure a large share of the business.

ware, canvas and duck, wire and 
the decrease ft more than It should be.

wrapping paper,
propor-

dis-Recent reports from the grain-growing 
tricts of North *West Canada indicate that 
damage from frost is past, and that 
erally are very favorable to rapid

Increases are General. to permit of the payment of the full 4 per 
dend a further expansion of £ 63,000 would be nccC- 

The guaranteed stock is quoted at 6" ^
second preference
and the orUin«f>‘

danger of 
conditions gen-

i x_. a. . vrv - growth. Should
be able to expectations be realized the crops of 1915 should do 

much to restore to Canada its former

The increases in the exports from Canada 
AfiWduring 1914 ore-very general, covering 
one articles. The lines which show

’ aJordl«iry'alh,*we.l” CVnCUrre4’ and «*• aPP«l «« on the 
wilt

first preference stands at 59, the 
at 47tfc. the third preference at 24U,i ^«PPCl, Ju

" i . f I
prosperity, and at 10.

spirits
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lp* Much Needed. Difference in Canned Foods, as in 

the Cheapeet in Price ia Often 
The Meet Expensive,

, is i Vest 
Other Lines,

Chlcaso, June 1».—Independent dealers here 
that Standard Oil Company In cutting the price of 
gasoline ia delivering a broadside at Crone OH prices. 
They claim the real object Is to force dosrn the price 
of crude oil which the. Standard Is buying and stor 
ing. These Independents point out that there la 
more crude above ground In the United States then 
ever before and that all properties have depreciated 
in value fully It per cent. If not 71 per cent. In the 
past year.

e world's main source of 
id Production ha, not , ™ 
»®ns Industrie,. According 
until recently Vice-C„„BUI 
Cape Town, l„ New T 
Uth Africa had n
•t years, and

Tliere is an Opportunity for Retail 
Hardware Merchants to Increase 

Sales in This Line

*ey¥

Some Mills Unable tè Make Deliveries 
Owing to Activity of Their 

Respective Plants

„f the U. S. Department of Agrl- 
the following seasonable remarks

recent bulletin 
^ contains 
canned goods:
1 making a comparison -•
fresh products of the same kind, a number of

V'
i of th« cost of canned

passed through 
was well adva|)c 

a sounder business basis 
tn war broke

INTEREST THE PUBLICtaken into consideration. First, 
> t of the raw material and the waste when 
j-«ed in the small quantity used in a single 

cost of labor and preparation used

RAILROAD BUYING IMPROVESout. To a
Street Journal he 

hown by a
A Pedlar Recently Vieited An Ontario. - . . . Town and in

a Week Sold 60 Lawn Rakes: More Than the 
Local Markets Had Sold in Ten Years.

Demand for Steel Bare for Cenvoraton into Shrapnel 
Persiste Mill Operations Running at Between 

80 and 85 Peh Cent.

"The
statement of Law 

prudent of the Cap, To„ 
in his report for the 

• Referring to the 
at the war had been the 
:wo greatest diamond

According to these interests the Standard is play- 
ing for a big rise In the price of oil but is biding its 
time with Its Immense financial resource* to back its 
Judgment. When the rise «ornes, as It must come. 

d,,. . , ,he Independent dealers say Standard Oil will hold
crntnuedT h” -3'» ,hr •»««• *«V <o thr oil .llug.lon, end. a. In the pe,t. it win
continued to show Improvement during the pact week, be In an Immeagurably .iron, poaltlon.
The demand for steel bars for conversion Into shrapnel __. .
has shown no falling off.

second, the
It ready for the table. It is obvious that 

not be made for time, as the canned
making it

ison can ........................................
be had throughout the year and the fresh 

limited season, and purchase of a product 
is usually at a high cost. In making a 

of either the fresh or caned article, the 
quantity, the higher the price; food 

the single can costs more than if bought 
case, as does the half peck of

year end- 
effects of

I only »
1 of season

In the lawn and garden tool line there is a great I 
opportunity for retail hardware merchants to create 
new business, says the Hardware and Metal Journal. 
Just at this time, when nearly all hardware 
chants are endeavoring to keep sales 
level, and tp take advantage of 
create new business, there is 
for increasing sales in this line
a town or city in Canada where you cannot find lawns 
that could be greatly improved In 
their

cause

<* the Premier 
ping with Decernl,

MR. W. A. BLACK, 
Vice-President and Managing 

Milling Company, who haa left for 
of the Weet.

up to a high 
every opportunity to 

a splendid opportunity 
There is not

er 'ast, the 
1 Ports of 

tonnage of 
2.299,. 

peace in 1913

There are enquiries before 
the market for about 75.000 tons of steel bars, anil It 

I is expected that these will rèeult in orders In the 
I future.

N. V. MARKET OPENING.

market opening.
•• •*. •• •• •* 111*4. up

Director, Ogilvie 
an extended tour

red at the princsipai 
h x net registered 
!S with 678 vessels 
mding period of

it by
New York. June JJ.~ Stock 

Union Pacific ....
American Can .. ..

cans orthe down .
Liirti compared with the bushel or barrel. Take, 

a No. 3 and a No. Id can of whole ap-Lr tiODiple.
the. former usually retails for 10 cents and the 

Those who can use the latter

Prices on shrapnel bars have become firmer. Sale* 
were made some time ago at $1.65 per 100 pounds, 
but it is not expected that much under $2 
pounds will be accepted on future order*.

t x j roade hwve l,rpn showing a tendency to buv on a
8om(.whu, ,arKPr HCHle. Foreign orders for

7,1,1 following wore among the Inquiries relating I munltiun »tvl other material cohtlnucd large 
to Canadian trade received at the Office of the High I Dres^nt inquiries result in orders 
Commissioner for Canada. 1» Victoria Street. Lon- 1eelive buying of si eel bars Is promised, 
don. S.W., during the week ending June 11th, 1915:— ! Thp LTn,lc'* Staten Steel Corporation is booking 

A firm in the Knglish Midlands manufacturing botwccn 40 000 nnd 4^.000 tons of new orders 11 day, 
folding hedsteadff for military purposes wish to get ond Romo ,,f 11,(1 Independent» report that new business 
into touch with Canadian» firms nble to supply bIVch | *H runninF ahead of capacity, 

j bars such as are used for this

46.' UPKrle.....................................
Goodrich.................... ... t
American Loco................
V. S. Steel.................... .
Bethlehem Steel .. ..
C. P. R................................
New Haven ......... ... ,
Anaconda .. .. .... ,. 
Westinghouse .. ,, , 
Amal. Copper ..... ...
Htudebaker .....................
Reading..........................
General Fleetrlc..............

8 quantities of * 27%. up
83%. offktter for 25 to 30. 

hue * decided advantage, as it will contain between 
iwriDd five times as much as the former.

difference in canned foods, and, as

appearance if ! 4 
owners would invest in a few modern tools i f 

and spend a fe* houra each week in beautifying the « 
ground*! around the home. I f

This is no reflection on the 
beautiful lawns that

ermany through Uclat,-. 
applies have 
Durban. The 

om these two 
five months

c°me from ,he
per 100 

The rail-TRADE INQUIRIES 63. off
•• . . 61%, UP

•• • • 171, up 1
•• •• 180%. up

quantj. 
r°untrie? dur- 

as follows

F «There is a vast 
IL many other lines of commerce, the cheapest in 
I jfi« is often the most expensive. The can of water- 
[:Hfted tomatoes,
Barnes in a pint of water, or poor-quality beans 
siKuked with tomato dressing and offered at a low

and If
many t lumsands of

1914. 
C'wts. * 
S.051

may be seen in
cities, for it is doubtful if in any countrv 
you will find a larger percentage of 
possessing lawns and grounds

Icf. Goods which are strictly standard should give than you do f<1 Canada.
t best food value for the cost. Peas, corn, beans, j the maJority of people have not yet been educated to 
I tomatoes which are good field run but which lack j lake ful1 advantage of the many modern •helps" that

have been developed and perfected 
and in this connection probably 
blame than the retail hardwareman.

A pedlar recently visited

■ >;ir towns and 
■ in the world 

the population 
around their homes 

remains that

*7,1913. a long period of upthe green hard pears, the handful
• • • • 3fl%. up

............. 99%, up

................. 76%.
••••• 801,4. up

...........  145%. off
........... 172%, up

t'wte.
35,173
XII.

South Africa But the fact
18 l,nnks. Am-

b able to get itK , '"n share 
0 H. paper

Mill operations areks which running at between 80 and 85 Ppr cent., and within a
A Birmingham firm of fruit merchants ask to lie or niur<' *t expected that the DO

1 with Canadian exporters of apples, j rnt<* wl11 ,mvp been reached.
A Birmingham firm are In the market for gas Iare ijk firm, and It In expected that advances of 

Canadian maim ! fron? 82 to >4 per ton will be made by the end of the 
i current year.

purpose.Hi uniformity and niceties which are necessary for 
Bs fancy article, will have all the nutritive proper
ty md be just as palatable, but cost several cents 
ly per dozen. There is much that is pure fad in the 
%rhase of canned foods; the asparagus must be 
rgbite nnd the fewest possible stalks in a can; the 

is Just as good and a medium number of stalks 
Mmish a more edible product. The little peas

rk institutions. in recent1 have ob-
convinced that Am. 

ins muet he provided 
in South Africa "

no one is more to placed in touch per cent. 
Prices 0» nil products OIL PRICES REDUCED.

New \ork. June 23.-Ther- Is nothing new In the, 
gasoline situation in the west. Htandr >n Company* 
of Ohio and the Standard 
have within the

a town in 
a week’s time sold sixty lawn rakes; 
three local hardwaremen had sold 
the interesting part of it

'ntaiio and in tube.;, nnd would like to hear from 
tban the [ facuircra. ,the outlook of South Afrirj,

exports, as
Oil Com or tmifâna,

imat few weeks reduced the price* 
Ion1" Pra°liCn,,y ,he,r *nU™ territory

in ten years, 
was that the pedlar sold

A Dutch firm are in the market for 
d‘:-.ts 30 oms. In diamcle*, with

par i»ulariy en- 
at probably any other p*. 
liuS bee?;

carborundum I■
a central hole of 35 

mm. made of steel with borders of carborundum C 
mm width, for shipments to Spain, and would like to! 
hear from Canadian manufacturers.

New York. June 23. f 
6 j and order* show no falling off.

for something like 75.000 ton* of shrapnel , 
i ftnd thrw' a" expected to develop Into orders 

to obtain agencies | a very short period.

on* cent a g*i-a rake almost identically the 
waremen all carried.
cured 25 cents apiece more for the rakes than 
hardwaremen were asking for the 
hardwaremen complained about 
their trade—but who

Hteel market continues firmsame as a line the hnrd- 
Furthermore. the[Ijhirally, the costjy ones, for less than 5 per cent. 

» of that kind: the large ones are the better fla- 
wrd and more nutritious, and one-third the

s.iriiuv !i,• Sjl"lll-J 
Tli" I'iggpRl There *re inquirieny "dumping," 

f gold and
Officials of thesopedlar se- eompanlea will make no etate- 

proepect* except là *a.v • 
cast tend upward, while 

west the tendency I* in the other dir

aient regarding the future 
that gasoline prices In the 
In the middle

Hud bars, 
within

diamonds, p,,
compound, and ostrich fM. 
iroduciiun di.nn/: 1 lilar examples might be cited of a number of other 

lucts. Canned foods should be purchased by the

The j A Toronto correspondent wishes 
the pedlar taking ! f»'1 the sale of dry goods.

In discussing j An engineer at Vancouver, B.<
",c WritFr "”kEd l'Tir" "f m0,,ybden"' I unem an,, munUlon. protfuccn ,.r, ,at

. mining company In British Columbia staled to material as soon ns possible. Railroad buying 
|„ Iho 1™ al-le to supply 300 tons per month of zinc conee,I tlnues to Improve and plains are In good dL" a

no, on. I nates, with minimum con,en, of C, per cent., and ! Hr,ce, for various sl.el product, are ........... n™ "n
.1 special feature of j “» a,craSe of 50 per cent., are open to receive in-j fart the tendency In upward and It would

‘° ,h" ,,U!r,“ "nPofter. In «Jren, Hrltaln. , surprising witness further sdvanees In quoU.,„nâ
A mining broker at Vancouver desires lo get Into j "ext month. Galvanized Iron pipe has been aZLed

touch with munitions manufacturers In Great Brit- $13 ft ton to correspond with “
aii:^who need supplie* of antimony and molybdenite. __________

A Vancouver firm are desirous of getting Into

same product.

•’ •production 
an.I ihe

b r "f Indian 
•e of sugar is a leading in-

| Some mills are unable to make early deliveries duo 
wishes to hear | to the activity of their

at of 1913. was to blame ?
the matter With the hardwaremen,

ever had a window display ,.f 
and lawn tools or advertised them in

rht the slmt-tiow 
-h hurt l x i 
ddevable

respective mill*. Demand I*:**en or case, straight or in mixed lots, rather than 
Mf single cans.* them if they had COPPER REMAINS FIRM.

New fork, June 23 Leading copper ,ml
hold the metal at 20% rent* for 
minor agencies and producer* 
nround % cent from the high level.

.season
Of the three hardwaremenDRUG AND CHEMICAL NOTES newspapers, 

could say that he had 
lawn tools or brought them 
public.

electro lytic, whileever made
concession* 

Among the big 
concern, .hcc I, apparently no over ,h. altu-
at ion, copper men being confident 
will come back, a* It ho*
In buying.

s being raimih ,i,.u !„K(ii 
mem. is produced ;s E„.y 

^1 he tobai t ii imluisirv j;; 
single eoinji.iii.. 
terested. and it 
lawn from i:i. ,|. -

I’-Exports of tallow from the Argentine to 
Iftateft during the last six months of 1914 were valued 
[at $262,749, which compares with only $30 for the 
^sme period in 1913.

the United
Here were three hardwaremen 

granted that if the people in town 
they would go to the hardware .store

I -------- -------- I them- 1 ,Ml suro that « » Hollar went into that wllh Importers of Douglas fir lumber-doors, sashes,

f The National Paint, Oil and Varnish Association own and l,eddle(l lawn sprinklers, turf edgers. hedge wind,;w -rames, interior and -exterior trim, flooring 
kas sent a communication to the secretaries of local ahearSl Rra6s 8hears- °r any of fifty other articles used e,c 
dubs giving various suggestions for carrying on the around lhe pounds of a home, he could do a big l.usi- 

rk In connection with the twenty-eighth annual ne88' Why could he? Because 
vention of the association, which is to be held in goods‘

Gevciind, O., September 28, 29 and 30, at the Hotel

who took it for 
wanted lawn tools 

and ask for

that the market 
repeatedly done after fulls

advance in steel pipe.

■"ii Fumes N. Y. COTTON MARKET STEADY.
New York. June 23.—Cotton

July...................
October...........
Decern lier .. . .
January .. ..

New York. June 23.-o„ the firs, c„,| prl,.,„ 
tun were steady, unchanged to up t point w„h , 
tie buying by Wall Rtreel Cnmmlgslon 
ported. Helling by local trader* 
fifteen minutes. The weather 
tinuation of favorable conditions in 
pool market was quiet and steady.

CONDITIONS OF WHEAT PERFECT

mmZ'7,,n ,ncr**** 1M-

market opened steady. 
• • • • n-34 Unchanged 

.......... $-7G Unchanged
•- •• 10.02 Up 1 

10.09 Up 3

A Montreal firm are open to communicate with 
Go -eminent contractors in the United Kingdom h'av- 
ing lj demand for foodstuffs of all kinds

lie would show the
Pedlars do not hide the 

or in the back ofr i i mi goods under counters
a store, or under the 

They show the goods
cover of ai waggon. COFFEE MARKET STEADY.

New York. June 23.—CoffiÉe market opened steady.

6,91 
6.75 
6.80 
6.80 1 
6.88 
6.96

SPICE MARKET UNCHANGED
York. June 23 -There was Mo change 

In the spier situation yesterday Aimtaferate 
was reported from trlnders and prie». *,re
ly steady.

and explain their
uses -and this is where 
fall down.

some hardwareme house* re-n seem loerism, as roflei-tod in the 
by the Local Government 

The ratio or persons de
er 1.000 of the population 
.7 below the raiin in April 
in March. It would lie hw, 
ortion of able-bodied oipd I 
ulation of 60S.997. a num- j 
lively to total populatioa 1 
id in any April since 187.1. ■ 
return afford no means of 
lough some light on it Is 
usual pauperism. The to- 
s relieved on the last Fri- i 
[ainst 9.008 
able shows the movement 
, 1914, compared with the 
ini period 1919-1914: 
s In England and Wales:

reported
demand
general*

Tbe eighteenth annual meeting of the American 
Bodety for Testing Materials will be held at Atlantic 
City. NT* on June 22 to 26. inclusive. Headquarters 
will be at the Hotel Traymore. On Friday,
•t I pjn., reports will

But there are olher hardwaremen occurred In the fjr*t 
roap indlcaleavery hard during 

you get one 
Pride in his home

Bid.
6 .*85 
C.70

push the lawn and garden tool line 
the summer season.

July ...............
September . .. 
October 
December 
March . .
May ... .

the belt. Liver-They know that if
of your customers taking aJune 25,

, . ... permanent
customer, who will buy not only lawn tool,. hu,
fencing and an endless list of other hardware good,. ' J
roundings, you are cultivating JtfTE REMAINS QUIET.

New York. June 28,-Jute remain* qufet 
changed on the local market, being 
cents for June-July.

come up on preservative coat
ings for structural material* standard 

tbricants, and cylinder friction

a good and
SALES OF SPOT SPELTER

| «otion. June 23,-There have been sales of 
! ’T11"1' 1,1 18 ""1 19 c,1nts per pound and for Decern: 

New York, June 23 - Rio coffee market unchanged. ,,,r delivery at 16,4 cents. This represents decline of 
Stock 263,000 bags, against 217,000 a year ago. "bout ten cents per pound for both deliveries

Stock 309.000, against: i,ared *° ''teller prices ruling early in June.

tests for lu- 
and lubrication testing nuoted si fi.soWparetui.

THE HIDE MARKET| Advice* have been received 
[Commerce Department from

8POT WHEAT UNCHANGED.
Bari*, June 23.- Spot wheat

1.86%.

at the United States
a* com-Commercial Attache 

"Won, stationed at The Hague, that "linseed oil 
b«en added to the conditional

■ .cantos market unchanged.
| 816,000 a year ago.
[ Port receipts 19,000, against 39.000

unchanged. Spot
New York. June 23.—The market for hides 

quiet, but a firmer tone developed and a moderate
sale was reported at an advance. An independent ter|,,r receipts. 25,000. against 39,000 a 
tanner was reported to have taken 6.000 Guatemala ! Iîio exchange on London, 12 7-lGd, off %d. 
country hides at 28 cents, which shows

contraband list of 
1 ®rilaln> There ia no Dutch pro'Jtiition of cx- 
>• but oil made by Dutch

a year ago; in- . 
year ago. 999999999999

THE

Pulp & Paper
Magazine of Canada

I he same
mills .from imported 

may not be exported by the mills to the Oversea 
£ U8ually most the Dutch oil is exported. It 

rumored that some mills will 
f* changcd- The Rotterdam 
i*»4 trade demoralized.

an advance ot
% cent over the last previous sales 
were no other new developments in the situation.

COTTON FUTURES OPENED QUIET.
Liverpool, Juhe 23.—Cotton Suturés

reported. There
close until conditions 
oil market Is closed 

0,1 cake, most of which is for 
is now 122 florins ($49.04)

opened quiet at i 
Asked. - points decline. At 12.30 p m. the market was bare- j 

29 7$ | ly «teady.

28%

Bid.
Orintk'o ...........
Laguayra .. .
Puerto Cabello

1914. 1915.
July-Aug. Uct.-NoV. Jan.-Feb. May-June I 

5.70%

18.6
18.5
38.5 
17.8 
17.3

li.l17.:,
pounds, with a rising tendency because 

probable scarcity of domestic
j Close .
I I>ue . ..

17.1 5.14 5.40% 
r.. 39 %
5.38 %

I At ) 2.30 p.m. there was a good business in spots. 
2? ! r‘riceH were steady with middlings at 5.24d. Sales 10.- !
24% 000 hales; receipts 5.200 bales, all American.
29 Spot prices al 12 45 p.m. were. American middlings j 
» fair 6.10d; good middlings 5.54d; middlings 5.24d: 

low- middlings 4.78d; good ordinary, 4.38; ordinary.
: 4.08d. ’ I

5. «6% 
5.45%

28% |
-----  5.12%

og j Open ................... 5,12
16.817.4 Caracas .................................

Maracaibo............................
the Oil, Paint and Drug Reporter:— Guatemala.....................
J come t0 the Commerce Department Central America . -

sources giving brief information re- Ecuador..............................
'*ny to reportetf issuance of a patent in Ger- Bogota .................................
«bstan °ne H Sleffena' “for making a lubricating Tampico ..............................
the .-J.6, °Ut °f beer-sugar molaeses.” In making Tabasco...........................

:CeTent- BS 11 comea from German au- Vera Cruz .. -................
del A(tarh e departrr,ent officials say that Commer- j Tuxpam .................................

, .* Erwin w- Thompson, writing from The ! Dry Salted Selected: — 
« «derflat, of May 1. states ,h„ it Is no, ye, 

e, „ i, j ", the new lubr‘="nt is at all practlc- 
the «xperlmental stage: that the 

Production of molasses
1 a year- but that it would be 

' increase this

28%
5.68%«cording to 27% 28%ormation has 

1 German 
'ing the

17.1
17.1
it.:’ 25

Edited by Boy Cimpboll, BJk... B.ScJ.17 26
Liverpool. June 23.-2 p.m.—Cotton futures dull at 

Sales 10.000 hales. Including 8.500 Am-
17.7 26

i 2 points off.April,
14.930; i.o.. the rati'» P?r

The only (listriels if' 
ined. relarn e n* April nf 
md Welsh districts, hut 
are very sm.ill.

London was in
20 ;
20 July-Aug. 5.12d.; Oct.-Nov. 5.38 %<!.; 
10 5.54%d.

Maracaibo . 
Pernambuco The Leading Technical Trade 

Journal in the English-speaking
Jan.-Feb. min Germany is about 

an easy mat-
Matamoras.........................................

Wet Salted:—
Vera Cruz.......................................
Mexico..............................................
Santiago ............................................
Cienfuenguous ...................................
Havana . ................................................
City Slaughter Spreads ... .

Do., native steers, selected 60 or over ....
Do., branded .......................................................
Do.. Bull................................................................
Do., cow, all weights......................................

Country slaughter steers 60 or over 18
Do., cow....................
Do., bull, 60 or over

20'#°0 tone
PHILADELPHIA OPENED STEADY.

.... Philadelphia, June 23.— Stock market opened steady. ‘ 
•j Tonrrpah Belmont 

I Lehigh Navigation

1 lar8ely to
17%output.
17%1C COMPANY. 4%

? w- *UGAR futures quiet. 16 77%. up %
53%. Up % j

mors that General Blrv- 
pnel shells <Iaily at 
be entirely untrue by

16market opened
17

BOSTON STQCKS OPENED DULL.
Boston, Mass., June 23.—The stock opened dull. 

American Zinc .. ..

Bid. 26Asked.
3.88
4.09
3.86
3.62

^mber
3.87 22shrapnel "filers and is

THOROUGHLY COVERS THE MOST RAPID! V mivn 
ING INDUSTRY IN CANADA AT THE PMSEN?

ssr amnMv—
special correspondents!' "reports "pro\i 'na

LEADING PULP AND PAPER MARKETS OF THE WORLD

----- 4.08
........  3.85/
------ 3.60

19%
17^ Butte & Superior .. ..

.. .. 50%. off %
• • • • 68%. up %

ark at ans "f its plants, 
ib-contractnr f"f "t|,rr 
if operations c'imecteil 
■xplosive shells.
*n out of the total force 
employed on these war 
big order fur ammuni- 

still in pro-

Ja„,
21

THE HOP MARKETNAVAL STORES MARKET 917%
14%

18

; New York. June 23.—The demand for 1914 hops in
! Oregon continues, and the purchase of additional SO !
baies at 12% cents grower is reported with 12 cents 

New York, June 23.—The curb market opened firm, bid for further quantities : 12 pents is also being
Bid. Asked, j bid for 1915’s to large Oregon growers, while a few !

30% j contracts have been made with small growers at 11 '

75 The following are the quotations between dealers.
10% An advance is usually required between dealers and ! 
17% 1 brewers:

N>e T°rk.-Jun
™ *»t In e 23—There 

spirits turpentine
; hie,. !!* 10 have "sen
: "'<* ntngefl
',rl« rep,a,ed at 

retor[.
Z'ln,” hel<l “ *3'75'

following 8004 "mined is held at 13.45.
8 «.SO: D in s- e„t>rlCM for rosin» In the yard:

K. M.25 M EUT: F' *3-76-- H. 33.00: 
,W' 36.65. ' ,<'75, N’ 35.58,- W, G, 36.40:

Was uot so touch busi- NEW tYORK CURB FIRM.900.000 
I. It is apparently a j 
is buttoned up. if in- I

yesterday as the de- 
satisfied for the. — moment, 

from 44 to 44% cents *n the spot, 
the basis of 86.75 for kiln burned Kennecott Copper ..

Kelly Springfield............
Fiske Rubber....................

30%
161 !165

73

The Ideal Advertising Medium for Firms D 
to do Business with Canadian Mills

the future re-rig upon
10%

16%
New York, June 23.—Curb .market firm. N 
Kennecott Copper opened at :in% and from tnere 1 prime 10 to 11. mtry.

an teed stock last year 
is year's distribution 

of net earnings. To

.States. 1914 Prime to choice 11 to 13; medium to

advanced fractionally to sales at 31. a net gain of % : 

Car Light and Power

1913—Nominal.
Germans, 1914—32 to 33.
Pacifies, 1914—Prime to choice 12 to 13; 

to .prime 11 to 12.
1913—8 to 10.
Bohemian, 1914—33 to 35.

Old. olrls 5 to 6. 1>akl for 1915 net earn- 
•r and of the Detroit 

and of the
Satan.,
^ 644;
tes.

fl"»- Sales l ,34 
lb«1.186. o;,,3<: "“‘O'* "-MU shipments
£***#.„- *• =- «-«O to 82.85; C.

I* w’5.' K »■«; Ï , ? "•”= H- 83-25; l. 83.25 
S ■ ». 88.25. ■ Ml N, 85.40; W, G. 86.00;

lfs. 3 TUITentlne ,plrltB ’*»• 6d.;

'nah.
receim 23~Turpentine firm 
receipts 1,228;

Stock was in good demand, [ 
selling in good amounts above 7.

medium*0% cents, 
shipments 835; stock

ecember 
^is to June

full 4 per cent 
1.000 would be neccs- 
quoted at 60- The 

ie Second preference
1%, and the ordinary

I
26.- PnMished semi-monthly byBid.

2% 2 3-16
Old. olds 6 to 7.£ L-00,000. while

Stewart...........................
Car Lighting..................

Electric Boat...................
Kennecott Copper ...
Fiske Rubber.................
St. Joseph Lead ... .
N. T. Transpn................
Stores ...... .....

i eiwioml press, LIMITES
35146 ST. ALEXANDER STREET. MONTREAL.

7 ’ i 7%
17% CASH WHEAT QUIET.

Liverpool. June 23.—Cash 
to I off.

124 wheat quiet, unchanged j 
No. 1 northern spring 10s. 7d.; No. 2 hard* 

winter 10s. Ild.; No. 2 soft winter 10s. 4d.; Rosafe j
30% CANADA31
74 77

99999999999
i n

12%
14%
10%

13
.

15% Corn steady, unchanged to % up. 
7s. 11 %d.; Plate 7». %d.

American mixed
10%m %L

.
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a .................
MAJOR D. RYKERT McCUAIG,

Of the 13th Battalion. (Wounded and taken 
oner at the battle of St. Julien.)

.............. . ■>■•••••?'
LT.-COL. F. O. W. LOOMIS,

In command of the 13th Battalion.
NATH*,H*DOM, K.C.

fwW”“
LT.-COL. F. 8. MEIOHEN,

In command of the 14th Battalion.
MAJOR GERALD HANSON,

Of the 21 at Battery 6th Brigade C. F. A.
MAJOR E. C. NORSWORTHY 

Of the 5th Royal Hlghlandere. 
tie of 8t. Julien. (Killed at KFIHCIICEIEBthe bat|gTa=;—q news ofiffl —------* mium

E:

1 HAPPENINGS IN THE 
:l WORLD OF SPOUT

of the session many issues moved h r*

was weakness in Canadian Pacific, 
influenced the rest of the 
action in other parts of the list, but these 
did not prevail against a «assertion of lh, 
with which traders have been looking 
ket. The financing of the 
never before dreamed of

Heard Around the Ticker
The French advance in the Vosges continues.

The town of Ashfleld. Mass., celebrated 
niversary.

. (Special Cable to Journal of Com
Lfeo, June 24th.—No extension a 
| ot England's return this week t 

There is a loss of near 
^fcpnortion of reserve to liabilities, 
BamI, it approaches the low figuVe 
KjjUtuly following the outbreak of 

are elements of strength whi- 
BLked, but Ivondon is financing « 
HE» and the bank return» shows it. . 
Kjia really the better way, in the 

■j^ak of England radically differ» in 
■ierman Reichsbank. It want» it» j 
Ej; but for use. The remarkable stn 
K joint stock banks 1» the secret 
KdJ&ary capacity of the Lotyion rn< 
Buy an unprecedented burden. " The 
Bgi In circulation is encouraging. 
B» <>,660,000 in the two deposit iter, 
Burably with the reduction of only i 

* loen Item (other securities). Tb 
Hoof the return is the loss of £ 2,565,00 
Badly made up of the reduction in 
Kwiof £2,317,000. By no stretch of 
IpM this be called a good return. Pn 

tatir than It looks on the face of the fi 
■don money market is now making re 
m disbursements at the end of the 
I th# signs fail in dry weather, and th 

■Mtinutinff the returns of European bt 
Idling of our own. is that the unprece 
Witlon furnishes no standard for comp; 
Ink rate remains at 5 per cent, and 
wImL it bears no relation to th» price 
the open market or to international e>

Everybody In Canada hopes that the Allies will 
plough Germany up much 
prairie west of the Great Lakes. ' 
desolated Belgium should be erased

An investigation will be held 
oil companies operating in the Calgary district, 
one hundred are under suspicion, 
companies were being incorporated 
there being over four hundred 
capitalization of nearly $500,000 000. 
oil boom is a thing of the past.

its 150th an-1 i bad one.as a steam-plough does the 
The picture of a 
from tlie mind.

Italian Army Reports Fresh Successes 
Occupying Mountain Depended on 

for Austrian Defence

Herr Rathonaw. 
Co., died in Berlin. Ty Cobb in Exhibition Game Faced 

Christy Mathewson for First 
Time in his Life

manager of the General Electric uncertainly. There 
which for

market and thereHi next month into the
movements

optimism

Average price of 12 Industrials 
railroads, 94.01, up 0.61.

91.94. up 0.01; 20 Over 
A year ago oil 
by the scores,

l'r I
STOP EXPORTS TO HOLLAND upon the mar-IF Edison's benzol plant at Bessemer. Alabama, has 

started operations. “SCOTTY” DAVIDSON DEAD war by issuescompanies with a 
The Calgary

on a scale
precautionary in character but'

Sidérations so far as our own position i, 
is much outweighed in local 
tangible proof of

N«w Order-in-Council Will Stop Trade to Germany 
—Spanish Cabinet Resigns Following N«w American Speed Record—Bufelo Lawn Bowling 

Tournament Commences July 26th— Cali
fornia Recuiting Ground for Tennis.

Failure
concerned,

supplied by the
excess of $200,000,-

Maryland Steel Company is making 
for skilled mechanics.

an urgent call
The latest statistics of the 

Power Company were not available for publication 
to-day, but, at the time of the report made last year, 
there were 176 miles of main in operation, while the

was 48,926.

estimation by theMontreal Water and
great money easeThe Italian army has fresh 

Is the occupation of 
miles high.

successes to report. One 
the Punta Tasca Mountain, two 

on which the Austrians had largely t'*- 
pended for defence against the Italian 
ta Tasca is the

existence ofThe time for the deposit of .Missouri 
is extended to June 30

a surplus reserve inPacific notes
In an exhibition Fame at Toledo. Ohio., before 

n.000 employes of the Willys-Overland conipany the 
Detroit Tigers beht the New- York Giants. 4 to 3. 
McGraw and Jennings used their regular lineups.

John N. wtllys was host for the day. He shut down 
the factory and

aggregate number of services established 
There are three stations in 
have been recently added three 
gallons capacity each. The franchises 
the company, which

advance. Pun-

Road, a meg-

toirrist 
to send

SUN—There were suggestions 
market of an incipient change 
featureless session of the 
month quoted values have 
along one average level

Berlin claims the repulse of the Italiâne In 
fighting along Isonzo river.

The Spanish Cabinet has resigned because 
failure of the $150,000,000 loan.

operation and to these in yvslci ilay's stock 
from the 

Past week 
been moving

the centre of a lofty mountain, 
which dominates the famous Dolomite 
nlflc^nt

pumps of 10,000,000 comparative
artery and one of the best Austrian 

tain highways, used for
possessed by 

are generally for a term of fifty 
years from 1891. provide, except in three instances 
that residents shall be compelled to pay rates whethS 
water is used ot not.

gave every employe 
with full pay. The entire force, 
formed a monster

half holiday 
with fourteen bands, 

parade from the factory to park. 
Cobb faced Matthewsôn for the first time in his 

on the first ball pitched 
standing up.. Matthewson only 

smiled. Cobb went to third on a hit and was ckught 
at the plate trying to beat a throw.

practically
without significant fluctua

tions except in a few special directions 
not any trend or

motor traffic and 
purposes. By this road the Austrians hoped 
troops in all directions, and 
Invasion of Italy.

Whether or 
conjecture,

some in

carry supplies for the 
They protected it at

United States exports for the 
19, $49,177,327; imports, $30.418,271.

The éity at une cime had tendency la developing js 
but by the close last night, 
dication that constructive 
the side of rising prices, although 
be seen if all the dircumstances 
of uncertainty will

week ending Junem life.numerous 
fortifications,

He singled past second 
t^hen stole second

power to expropriate the plant r 
providing that existing contracts

Points with a 
against which the Italian
cesafully pushed along. One by one formidable po
sitions are slipping out of Austrian hands.

there had beenas a going concern, 
J were carried out, 

in September. 1914. the City Council decided to 
abrogate the privileges under the by-law

system of mountain
was ruifcagerl „n 
it still remains to

operations have beenItaly's wheat yield is estimated 
els for 1915, against 172,697,000 for

at 202.093,OO0 bush- 
1914. mentioned. of important factors

permit sustained advance and If
as invulnerable to depressing influences

as It has looked under the

Three out of the four rinks which played for West- 
mount against the Montreal West lawn bowlers 
yesterday were victorius. A. W. D. Howell won by 
17 shots. Willie Brown by 16 and C. P. Cremer by 13 
Wldle A. O. Gardner lost by the narrow margin of

The Boston professor, who believes 
should be like a cow—calm and unruffled"

William H. Rand, head of the publishing house of 
Rand A McNally, died at New Canaan, Conn.

New York State Is considering proposition 
aolidating 169 different state boards into 11.

the market isthat "a motherA British Order-in-Council : 
prohibiting exportation of all goods 
those consigned to 
This Is" expected 
be passing through Holland

is about to he issued
and who

contemplates marrying a second time, had better not 
do so. else one of hie illusions will be 
men with

tests of relative inertia.to Holland except 
the Netherlands Overseas Trust, 

to stop the trade DIVIDENDS DECLAREDdispelled. Wo- 
are not running ZLIIff'Ü

now believed to

was made in the House 
yesterday by Captain E. G. Pretyman, 

Parliamentary Under-Secretary

a bovine disposition 
around loose these days.

t/lW 2i,--The B» 
mura cORpgres as follows: —

New York Central has 
terly dividend of 1 % 
holders of record July 8.

Michigan Central has declared 
dend of 2 per cent.

declared the regularinto German
nouncement to this effect 
of Commons

per cent., payable Augu.it 2 tvThe United States Supreme Court 
Harvester Trust case be

■ This week.
L: frtuktlon..........................£ 33,129,060 i
lAibik deposits..................... 99,676,006
pv»fi*PMlta.................... 109,662,000

r"'en,Benl securities .. 61,043.000
er securities................. 136,393,000

39,477.000 
18.87 p.c. 
54,167,000

ordered that the 
re-argued next annum. In the Central Y. m. 

Baxter defeated BriggH
new reason advanced for unwinding the 

matrimonial skein. Francis M. Edged
C. A. Tournament yesterday 
by 6—2, 5—6, 6—1.to the Board of a somi-annual tlivi- 

In December last a >liviilem( of.. was granted a
Netherlands divorc* bV Judge Graham In Huptington. W va„ be- 

guarantee “use she was addicted to chewing tobacco

Exportation of goods 
Overseas Trust would 
that no goods, either In 
subsequent form, would 
Great Britain.

be equivalent
Henry Siegel left Geneseo. N.Y., for 

begin hie 10 months’ sentence for bankii iRochester to 
wrecking.

per cent, was declared and 
payable July 29 to stock of 

Pittsburgh and Lake Erie

a year ago
the form received 
reach a country hostile to

Allan Davidson. who was ihe backbone 
Toronto professional hockey club when that team 
the championship in 1913, has 
action. With two

per cent.
of the record .July 2-,

won
been reported killed in 

successfully held 
for which gallant ac-

CoqI shipments from Great Britain, formerly 
1er than from

has declared a semi
annual dividend of $2.60 a share, or 5 per 
able August 2 to stock of 

Canada Southern' has 
terly dividend of 1^ 
stock of record July 2.

Detroit River

Wabash Railroad I. to be sold at foreclosure on 
July 21, Instead of July 8. i. heretofore announced. any other country in the world, have 

been seriously affected by the 
four months of 1815 her coal

!
res. to l|ab. .. .companions he

a trench against the Germans 
tion it is reported at thf front 
recommended for the Distinguished 
by the officer

record July 22. 
declared the regular 

per cent., payable August 2 to

war. In the first 
shipments amounted

The Spanish Cabinet resigned yesterdav. ,hc Gov
ernment considering the failure of the recent loan 
to be equivalent to a vote of lack of confidence. On.y

Eduardo
it is understood, will he

The Dominion of Canada has redeemed 
$16,000,000 outstanding treasury bills, 
London.

that • Scotty" has beenlast of it» 
maturing in

to but 14.989,000 tons 
tons in 1914. In the calendar

»ndon. June 24—Bank of England min 
rl rate unchanged at 6 per cent.

as compared with 22,644.000 Conduct Medali year 1914 the British commanding the brigade.one-sixteenth of the loan 
Dato. the retiring Premier, 
directed by the King 
Alvaro de Romanones, who 
Premier, declared that 
but badly carried

„ Davidson
was attached to the bomb throwers' corps, and It' 
is related how he 
into the ranks of

Tunnel^ Company has 
regular semi-annual dividend of ;i 
July 15 to stock of record July 8

Mining Company has de- 
a share, payable July 31 to 
previous dividend of $2 was

output amounted to hut 265,000,000 tons 
with 287.000,000 tons in 1913.

was subscribed. ili rla red the 
per cent., payable

as compared 
Neutral and allied 

countries depending upon Great Britain for coal 
are now turning to the United States. France, 
coal lands are now .largely iA the hands of the Ger- 
-'mans, have made inquiries In the 
10,000,000 tons of coal.

The French are now in possession of the 
of the German trenches 
"Labyrinth."

sranby consolidated.over a hundred bombs 
the Germans before he 

first showed in the limelight 
tenacs several 
pionship two

network 
near Arras, known, as the

to form aIffhr
new cabinet. Count

Oscoela Consolidated 
dared a dividend of $3 
stock of record July 1. 
paid three months ago.

fell. He 
in hockey on the Fron- 

years ago, when they won the cham- 
years in succession, 

west, where he helped bring 
Calgary in 1912.

year of the Granby Consolidât) 
«nng and Power Company, when it c< 
* on Junc 30th, will find the

preceded Senor Dato as whose
the loan was well prepared 

necessary to stimu- 
The failure of the loan, 
of the ministry, makes 

carry out the scheme for the

out, and it was 
late the plan by patriotism, 
which entailed the resignation 
It impossible to

concern ii 
wilh lu floating debt eliminated, 
marked the beginning of a new 1„ 

. cotnP*u,. which several years ago 
P* only from its ;
■ inched their zenith.
■ cannot be carried 
\ ternary and

Arrival of tons of tow from 
Steven» linen mills of Webster 
months longer.

United States forRussia will keep the 
open for at least two

Then he went
the championship to 

He played at diferent places In 
around the coast and- "AI" Jennings, former outlaw and 

didate for governor of Oklahoma, 
will begin a religious revival in Brooklyn 
He ought to experience 
turning the footpads of that Borough from 
of their way»?

8ITBETÏ HEthe west and 
Toronto, where he joined 
team, with which team he

defeated ean- 
announces that he

ganizatlon of the then went to 
the Toronto professional 
was when he enlisted.

army and navy. properties at Phoen 
While maxfmu

According to announcement by Henry Ford, the 
Ford car which now «elle for $440 net will be slightly 
reduced in price next,

next fall.The preparations for ,he supply of munitions in 
Britain are making good progrès.. The national ad- 

no,y committee, representing over fifty trades un- 
ton. mtereated in the making has sub
mitted a plan. which has been accepted by the Min- 
istry of Munitions, under which 
already engaged In this business 
six months for

on by Granby durin,
February, owing to the 

. HWden creek, this does 
06 W|J1 cease, for the

congenial employment inll.
One game in the third 

competition was played 
club last night when 
Frith by 21 to 18.

the error Cor. Sherbrooke and Drummond St$.
Rooms with hath from $3.00

Luncheon $1.25. Dinner.SJ.50 
or a la carte

Meals served in the attractive Open Air Gar- 
den during Summer Season.

Music by Lignante's Celebrated Orchestra.

round of the club singles 
at the Westmount Bowling 

J. P. - Pratt

not meanThe Dominion of Canada has advanced $25,000 000 
since the war commenced to finance purelm.es by the 
Allies made in the Dominion.

management cqt 
> output of at least 40,000 tons of or 

rW* against
won from S. w.The Board of Control, commencing 

ternoon at three o’clock, will ait continuously until 
Hebert proposition 
been made ready for presentation

to-morrow af-ip • normal yield of 76,000 tons 
P"*' "his will be turned 
■ «hipped down 
Itersion Into blister 
'ttont to another 
“•e Granby Co. has 
**n ‘he two points, 
latest the

all skilled labor not 
will be enrolled for 

employment wherever thev 
quired In the making of munitions, 
the Minister of war, in

!

El,-
on .he Tramway question has

------- j to the City Council
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'fth, annual tournament of the International 
Lawn Bowling Association will be held at Buffalo 
N. Y. commencing July 26. Further particulars can 
be had on application to the Secretary, J. a Lockle 
No 418 White building, Buffalo,
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The statement In a Dutch newspaper tha, Japan 

had been prevented from sending 300.000 troops to 
Europe owing to th, intervention of Washington I, 
de.cr.bed by a United state, Government 
"bunk and bosh.”
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Sealed proposals endorsed "Tender for St$-nm foal" 
will be received at the Office of the Board of Com
missioners, City Hall, up till noon, on Wednesday, the 
30th June, 1916, for the supply and delivery, at the 
Low Level Pumping Station,

31.000 tons Bird’s Tlye A 
8,000 tons Slack Bituminous, and a certain 

not over 1,000 tons Coke or ( oke 
judges satisfactory, 

ue to the amount of: — 
tre Bird’s Eye Anthracite Coal, 

$2,700.00 for the Bituminous Slack Coal.
$ 300.00 for the Coke Breeze or Coke, 

must accompany and be enclosed with each tender 
for each class of coal. . ,

Specifications and forms of tender may be obtamea 
\t the Office of the Superintendent of Purchases and 
tales, City Hall.

No tender will be considered unless submitted on 
al<Lform and enclosed in said envelope supplied m 
hat •purpose and accompanied by said certified
hequee.
The proposal wilLbe opened in the presence 

n teres ted parties by the Board of Commissioners, ai 
the first regular meeting to be held in its Board.‘ 
*fter the reception of the tenders or on the said 
3f reception, if the Board is then in session 

The Board of Commissioners does not bind use 
accept the lowest or any of the tenders made.

By order of the Board of Commissioners.
L.'N. SENEGAL,

Secretary.
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N y.Carnegie Steel Co. has started work at North official as
Sharon, Pa„ which has been Idle for the past eighteen 
months, and has ordered department, at Homestead 
Duqueane and Edgar Thomson plant, to resume oper
ations In full. All Carnegie Steel's mills are expected 
to be working full time by July 1.
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Daily in the International.

Johnny Hands of the Yale Baseball 
‘O play with the Chicago Americans.

are about 
I*«t Saturday there was team signeddeclared dividend

New York. June 2i.-ln„rboro Ccsulldaled Cor
poration declared Initial quarterly dividend of 1 te

ro^rr^,tock' p,”b,e ju,y « *» «wok »,

■ The railroads are commencing to order equipment 
", prepiratl0n '»p 'ho "me when huslnea, win to 
r°: “ ,t0 ret,U,rc additional rolling stock. Barn-

It Is ,, T^ "h°Wlng *ome Improvement
“ '« ««Pooled that the bumper crop
both Canada and the United State, will result 
marked Improvement. Railway atocks are „p,ng

The Union Pacific yield, over 6 per cent whn. ,h„ 
a'smthe “ncw' Vth k 8re,t r°ad’ °" th,‘ oontlnent such

Auguit 1.„ .. —^^■commendai
concern here which would be Immediately affected 
If Reumania were to take definite steps m
the war."

as was allégée
«•-G. F0RECASTe-
““ Institut, . ca6,« '“-d»' from the 

•f ‘he winter *8ncuttur« »lv=« ‘he 191 

of Etironcan Cmp tor “W-fO.
" Rui»la at 391,000.000 l 

bushels, being for 
*nd for rye nearly

production ot tht

regard to
was put down fo rone month for having 
destroyed wilfully hls registrationpromised in

Berlin despatch says that German UNION TRUST DIVIDEND.
The Union Trust Company has declared 

quarterly dividend of 2* per cent., 
per cent, per annum.

Kg™™;... •- . . - ■.,« .. experts
Eddie Murphy, outfielder of the 

Athletics, has been purchased by
its regular 

at the rate of to Philadelphia 
the White Sox. ."Inter rye

™trCacc "f 40

«hwyrer.

a‘ 941,000,000 
1 p«r cent.

submitted to Emperor William, 
and should be reedy for tran.mU.lon by ,ho 

• or end ot heat week. ■There are hints at the German 

office that Germany will answer y„ „r „„ «„ our 
demands.

CAN. FAIRBANKS DIVIDEND.
Can. Falrhanke has decUred th. regular half-yearly 

preferred dividend of I per cent., payable July irih 
to shareholders of record, June 30th.

PERSONAL. *ilh thePer cent.

THE REV. M. O. SMITH. M.A.. WILL

J=ne WAe TORPEDOED

“FfWIoed a British criyj.

with fathers concerning the Instruction end edu
cation of their sons. No. 644 Sherbtuuae Bt Wen. I ot the Board of Commissioners,
Or telephone Main 3071, and aak for Mr lr.„ City Hall.

. " ^y’ I MontreaL June 21sL 1915.

- _____________________

m à per cent and 6 per cent.
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